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Introduction
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1.1

Background

The ultimate challenge of a sustainability oriented environmental
management is to find the proper balance between humans and the impacts
their activities have on ecosystems (Falkenmark 2004). There is a growing
interest in understanding the effects of complex interdependencies between
economic development and environmental sustainability on different
temporal and spatial scales of river basins (van Oel and van der Veen 2011).
Sustainable water resources management is a challenging task, because
systems, problems and management strategies related to water are shaped
by complex interactions of socioeconomic activities and biophysical factors
(Hiwasaki and Arico 2007, Pahl-Wostl 2007). Water resources management
has often focused on satisfying increasing demand for water without
adequately accounting for the need to protect water quality and availability,
and preserve ecosystems and biodiversity(Rahmah Elfithri et al. 2011).
As a focus in this research, we attempt to contribute to the understanding of
the linkages between the economy and ecosystems. A considerable number
of studies have contributed to improve the understanding of classification and
valuation of ecosystem services (Costanza et al. 1997, Costanza and Farber
2002, de Groot et al. 2002, Boyd and Banzhaf 2007, Fisher and Kerry Turner
2008, Ojea et al. 2012). In the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA),
ecosystem services are defined as ‘the benefits people obtain from
ecosystems’ and degradation of ecosystem services are increasing at an
alarming rate (MA 2005). The concept of ecosystem services is already
shaping environmental policies and actions. Moreover, ecosystems have
become degraded worldwide, and the valuable ecosystem services that they
provide are lost or reduced (Costanza and Farber 2002, MA 2005). There has
been a growing search for practical solutions to improve ecosystem services.
The tradition of resources management and attempts to correct
environmental externality problems have primarily been characterized by a
command-and-control approach, which is fairly easy to implement, but can
be quite inefficient (Pahl-Wostl 2007, Bulte et al. 2008). Recently, Payment
for Ecosystem Services (PES) approach, which is an economic instrument
aims at purchasing conservation has been put forward to prevent
environmental deterioration in many developed and developing countries
(Wunder 2005, Wunder et al. 2008). The major objective of PES programs
designed in developing countries is both to improve ecosystem services and
to diversify existing livelihood strategies at the same time (Bulte et al. 2008,
Milder et al. 2010).
PES stewards a payment or preference for compensation/rewards for those
willing to provide or to improve ecosystem services. It also assures the
service provision for buyers of ecosystem services, for those who are willing
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to pay for the services (Wunder 2005). Individuals may decide to accept
compensation; it indicates how much the cost to provide or to improve
ecosystem services and indirectly measures welfare changes of the service
providers. As well, PES programs support individual’s strategy to make a
living through provision of ecosystem services; as a livelihood strategy
(Grieg-Gran et al. 2005). The buyers of ecosystem services may decide to
pay/invest to get improved ecosystem services; those individuals may be
willing to pay/invest their income to secure these services in order to
minimize and maximize her/his costs and benefits, respectively. Thus, PES
programs dealing with people and local natural resources can be taken as an
instrument to interlink ecosystem services and livelihood strategies of both
service providers and service recipients.
Consequently, win-win opportunities for human activities within the
environment will emerge while ecosystem services appear to be increasingly
scarce (Rasul et al. 2011).This makes valuation of ecosystem services vital
for guiding future human activities and to link the economy to ecosystems
(Farber et al. 2002).Economic valuation enables us to estimate the value of
ecosystem services, so as to promote a more rational use. Currently,
valuation of ecosystem services is regarded as an important tool to assist
policy makers to compare the benefits and costs to the society in formulating
market-based conservation and management schemes in order to restore or
maintain ecosystem services. Once the ecosystem service is well identified
and its value is fairly established through appropriate environmental
valuation methods, a payment scheme and a way to pay for improvement of
ecosystem services can be established. However, the economic values of
different ecosystem services, the linkages between the economy and the
ecosystems through market-based conservation approaches remain
inadequately tested in developing countries, particularly in Africa. As well, the
livelihood impacts of PES schemes and improvements in ecosystem services
are not yet entirely addressed. Therefore, this study tries to fill this gap by
discussing a particular experiment on valuation of ecosystem services
embodied in an East Africa context, the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya.
As a second focus to the understanding of the linkages between the economy
and ecosystems, we attempt to explore how socio-economic developments
directly affect the environment and are affected by changes in environmental
conditions. There is increased interest today in making scientific progress
through integration of remotely-sensed information and socioeconomic data
(Liverman et al. 1998). Remote sensing can provide measures for a number
of variables associated with human activity, particularly regarding the
environmental consequences of various social, economic and geographical
processes (Liverman et al. 1998, Campbell et al. 2005, DeFries 2008).
Therefore, integrating remotely-sensed information with socioeconomic data
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can be used to observe the human impacts on biophysical environment and
understand the complex human-environment interactions (Di Baldassarre et
al. 2013, Showqi et al. 2013).
The availability of accurate and timely socioeconomic data is also essential to
planning at national, regional, and local levels to manage the environment
sustainably for both developed and developing countries. Unfortunately, the
conventional population census is expensive to collect comprehensive
socioeconomic data, and is normally conducted every ten years. As well, it is
labour-intensive, time-consuming and costly, and also encounters difficulties
in updating the database (Lu et al. 2006). As a result, timely and accurate
estimation of socioeconomic indicators is of considerable significance for
decision makers to understand the interactions between social, economic and
environmental conditions. In some developing countries, socioeconomic
indicators from census data cannot be obtained on a timely basis. Remote
sensing imagery, however, can be obtained on a daily or monthly basis and
thereby has the potential for updating socioeconomic indicators (Mesev
2007). Moreover, remote sensing can provide a time-series data on socially
relevant phenomena for comparability and modelling of human-environment
interactions (Liverman et al. 1998). The application of remotely-sensed
information has become frequent to estimate socioeconomic indicators
especially in developed countries (Lo 1997, Harvey 2002a, Lo 2002, Maantay
et al. 2007, Wu and Murray 2007). However, there is limited research in
applying remotely-sensed information in developing countries to estimate
socioeconomic indicators and to better understand the human-environment
interactions. Thus, in this study the potential applicability of remotely-sensed
information is explored for better understanding of the drivers within the
economy that reflect the complexity in socioeconomic and ecological settings.
Our research focuses on the linkages between the economy and ecosystems
of the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya (Figure 1.1). The Lake Naivasha basin is
located in the Kenyan rift valley and covers an area of 3400 Km2(Becht et al.
2005). Lake Naivasha is registered as an international Ramsar site for wise
use of the wetlands through local and national actions, and international
cooperation to achieve sustainable development in 1995 (Ramsar 2011). The
capacity of the Lake Naivasha basin ecosystems to provide ecosystem
services is seriously at risk because of increasing environmental degradation
and over-use of natural resources (Permatasari 2004, Becht and Nyaoro
2006). Lake Naivasha is a highly significant freshwater resource in an
otherwise water deficit area. Apart from its accessibility for freshwater, it also
supports large and vitally important economic activities including horticulture
and geothermal power generation. The upper parts of the basin are mainly
used for wheat production and livestock farming predominantly by local
small-scale farmers. The area to the west and east of the lake are occupied
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mainly by large-scale farms that produce vegetables and pyrethrum, and by
maize growing small-scale agricultural farms (Becht et al. 2005).
There is a range of socioeconomic activities in the Lake Naivasha basin, from
traditional pastoralist to subsistence and small-holder farmers, to large-scale
vegetable and cut-flower farms mainly for export market (WWF 2011). The
growth of large-scale commercial activities in the form of a booming flower
industry along with the existing small-scale farms in the Lake Naivasha basin
have implications for the demand for resources from the basin ecosystems
(Becht et al. 2005, Stoof-Leichsenring et al. 2011).Population pressure, the
intensification of land use in the basin and the growth of formal and informal
settlements in Naivasha town due to lucrative economic activities are major
challenges for the Lake Naivasha basin ecological and hydrological systems
(Becht et al. 2005, Otiang'a-Owiti and Oswe 2007). Thus, to address the
issues of sustainable management of the basin ecosystems, a
multidisciplinary approach is required to provide information about how the
complex human-environmental systems might behave, thus enabling sound
decision-making. An emerging question will be what additional knowledge will
be needed to support both socioeconomic development and maintaining of
the basin ecosystem services. To deal with this knowledge gap, this study
attempts to assess the linkages between the economy and the ecosystems.
Specifically at basin level, the behaviours of economic agents (i.e. firms and
households) to improve ecosystem services is explored using ecosystem
services valuation. Furthermore, the basin is a relatively data-poor
environment, thus, the human-environment interactions are explored
through the integration of remotely-sensed information and socioeconomic
data.

1.2

Objective of the study

The main objective of this study is to link the economy to the ecosystems at
basin level. The linkages between the economy and ecosystems are analysed
through ecosystem services valuation to improve ecosystem services and to
assess the livelihood outcomes in an East Africa context, the Lake Naivasha
basin, Kenya. The potential applicability of remotely-sensed information is
explored for better understanding the drivers within the economy that reflect
the complexity in socioeconomic and ecological settings and to estimate
socioeconomic indicators.
Specific objectives for ecosystem services valuation are:
1. To analyse upstream farm households’ preferences for collective and
individual
actions
and
estimate
their
willingness
to
accept
compensation/rewards
to
improve
Water-related
Ecosystem
Services/WES/.
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2. To analyse firms decision behavior (as a demand-side market players in a
PES scheme) to invest in a water fund PES scheme to improve waterrelated ecosystem service.
3. To analyse the value of fishery at ecosystem level for implementing
Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management (EBFM).
Specific objectives for using remotely-sensed information to estimate
socioeconomic indicators and in understanding of socioeconomic drivers are:
4. To explore the spatial relationships between population distribution and
Land Use and Land Cover (LULC).
5. To assess the socioeconomic driving forces of LULC change.
The following research questions are linked directly to the five objectives
outlines above for ease of reference and consistency.
1. Do individual preferences vary for collective and individual interventions
to improve water-related ecosystem services?
2. How much are individual firms willing to invest in a water fund PES
scheme to improve water-related ecosystem services? And what are the
expectations of firms regarding investments in ecosystem services
improvement?
3. Can fishery be valued at ecosystem level and are members of the fishing
community willing to pay for ecosystem services improvement?
4. Can a spatial relationship between population and LULC be determined by
using remotely-sensed derived LULC information?
5. What are the major socioeconomic driving forces of LULC change and
how does LULC respond to changes in socioeconomic driving forces?

1.3

Study area

Agriculture plays a key role in the Kenya’s economy. Coffee, tea and
horticulture (i.e. flowers, fruits, and vegetables) are the principal exports
(KNBS and ICFMacro 2010).The horticulture industry in the Lake Naivasha
basin is a major contributor to Kenya’s Gross Domestic product (GDP),
employment opportunities and socioeconomic development of the country as
a whole. Around Lake Naivasha the horticultural farms have appeared in the
past 20 year depending heavily on the availability of freshwater resources
and about 80% of the cut-flower export produced in this basin (WWF 2011).
The growth of large-scale commercial activities in the form of a booming
flower industry along with the existing small-scale farms in the Lake Naivasha
basin have implications for the demand for resources from the basin
ecosystems (Becht et al. 2005). Population pressure, the intensification of
land use in the basin and the growth of formal and informal settlements in
Naivasha town due to lucrative economic activities are major challenges for
the Lake Naivasha basin socio-ecological and hydrological systems. As a
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consequence more and more people from different parts of the country are
attracted to the basin, seeking employment opportunities. The basin has
experienced significant population growth over the past years and has been
estimated at about 568,500 people in 1999 (WWF 2011). In 2009, the basin
population has been estimated to have increased by approximately 13%
putting it at 659,300 people (KNBS 2010).

Figure 1.1: The Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya.

Lake Naivasha is approximately 1,890 m above mean sea level (a.m.s.l.) with
a strongly varying volume (van Oel et al. 2013). It is approximately 140 km2
to 160 km2 and is mainly fed by the Malewa and the Gilgil rivers which
contribute 80 % and 20% of the total inflow to the lake, respectively. Malewa
and Gilgil rivers currently discharge approximately 7 million tons of sediment
into the Lake each year (WWF 2011), which is a major cause of turbidity. For
water management purposes the Lake Naivasha basin has been divided into
twelve sub-basins governed by twelve Water Resource Users Associations
(WRUAs). The Malewa river sub-basin (~1700 km2) has an average flow of
20 m3/s (WWF 2011). The resources in Lake Naivasha and its catchment face
various threats. A decline in water quality and water availability are among
the main challenges (Becht et al. 2005). To address these challenges, an
experimental Payment for Water-related Ecosystem Services (PWES)
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program has already been implemented at selected sites on Malewa river
since 2007 (Jones 2006). The scheme aims at improving runoff and reducing
nutrient and sediment loads. Conservation practices in this experimental
scheme include planting tree-seedlings, extending grassland cover on riverbanks, application of improved agricultural practices (i.e. to avoid soil erosion
and conserve water) and conservation agriculture (this includes reducing the
use of chemical fertilizers) on farm land owned by individual farm
households. The program is financed by the Lake Naivasha Growers Group
(LNGG) and Kenya World Wide Fund for Nature(WWF). Currently, 785 local
farmers are participating in the program and a total of 36.6 hectares of farm
land is under conservation.
Water governance in Lake Naivasha basin is a complex process characterized
by a multiplicity of levels, actors and policy strategies and instruments. The
multi-levels are a result of the decentralized set-up with water being
managed at different levels of management including national, regional,
basin and sub-basin levels through the principle of subsidiarity. Thus, the
government has shifted its role from direct service provision to regulatory
and enabling functions with the Water Resources Management Authority
(WRMA 2010). The WRMA in collaboration with the Water Resource Users
Associations (WRUAs) has been implementing the Water Rules, 2007(GoK
2007), the Sub-Catchment Management Plans (SCMP) and the Water
Allocation Plan (WAP) for sustainable management of the basin water
resources. In 2011, the Kenya government has also launched the ‘Imarisha
Naivasha’ program (or the ‘Empower Naivasha’ program). The ‘Imarisha
Naivasha’ program is being implemented through a public-private community
partnership to support the development of the basin Integrated Water
Resources Management (IWRM) plan for sustainable development of the
basin based on sound environmental conservation schemes in order to
maintain ecosystem services for nature and local people (Gherardi et al.
2011).
This program also encompasses fishing communities through EcosystemBased Fisheries Management (EBFM) to improve the lake ecosystem
services(ImarishaNaivasha 2012). The Lake Naivasha fishery comprises an
important source of income and animal protein for the human population
around the lake and in nearby towns (Becht et al. 2005). Fishing
communities in Lake Naivasha are organized by Beach Management Units
(BMUs). The BMU is a new fisheries management concept that identifies and
defines the lake ecosystem to comprise the fishing communities and offers a
viable option to attain sustainable fishery resource utilization. Around Lake
Naivasha, there are three BMU sites that are used for both fish landing and
trading activities. According to the records from the Lake Naivasha BMUs in
2012, there are 453 fishing community members. The members are
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constituted from licensed fishermen, fish-traders and transporters, who carry
fish from the main fish-landing sites to fish markets.

1.4

Outline of the thesis

To adress the research objectives, the subsequent chapters of this thesis are
organized as follows starting with a review of theory and concepts that helps
to understand the research framework.
Theory, concepts and conceptual framework
(Chapter 2)
Chapter 2presents the review on different themes to betterunderstand the
economy-ecosystems interactions. To understand the behavior of economic
agents and to link the economy to the ecosystems the theory of economyenvironment interdependence, the theory and methods of environmental
valuation, the concept of payment for ecosystem services and the issue
livelihood in relation to PES are discussed. The review also includes the
concept ofpeople and pixel. This concept focuses on socializing the pixel and
pixelizing the social. Finally, the complex human-environment interactions of
the Lake Naivasha basin and the conceptual framework of this study is
presented to outline the linkages between the economy and the ecosystems
at basin level.
Preferences for collective and individual actions to improve WES
(Chapter 3)
Chapter 3 presents results on farm households’ preferences for collective and
individual actions to improve water-related ecosystem services and explore
the potential for the development of PWES. The marginal willingness to
accept compensation/reward estimated for three WES attributes using a
choice experiment approach. A choice experiment was carried out in four
WRUA sub-basins of the Malewa river in the upstream parts of the Lake
Naivasha basin from April, 2012 to May, 2012. A total of 205 farm
households have been surveyed. This study illustrates the importance of
choice experiments as a useful tool through which ecosystem service
providers’ preferences for collective and individual actions can be analyzed in
the development of new PWES programs or in enhancing existing ones. The
paper introduces the collective intervention of reforestation in valuing a PWES
scheme and suggests a non-uniform compensation payments scheme for
ecosystem service providers.
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Firms’ willingness to invest in a water fund PWES scheme
(Chapter 4)
Chapter 4 presents results on firms’ willingness to invest in ecosystem
services improvement through a water fund to support the financemechanism for conservation interventions by PWES scheme. A total of 53
business firm’s survey was conducted from August, 2012 to September 2012
around Lake Naivasha. The valuation scenario was designed using a
contingent valuation style approach and was presented to the decision
makers in business firms to test the applicability of a water fund. The
variables that influence decision in firm’s willingness to invest in a water fund
are identified using model of institutional decision-making behavior. The
results indicate that the non-financial cost-benefit expectations of investing
had a higher motivation than the financial ones. Thus, estimating the
willingness to invest in ecosystem services could enable firms to include this
investment as an input into their production function. As well, the
institutional arrangements of implementing the PWES programs potentially
determine the firm’s decision making behavior. This study gives insight into
the preferences of market actors (i.e. firms) which play an important role to
establish finance-mechanisms for interventions to improve ecosystem
services.
Valuing fishery: Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management (EBFM)
(Chapter 5)
Chapter 5presents results on valuing fishery at ecosystem level. The Lake
Naivasha ecosystem is highly affected by excessive invasion of water
hyacinth which affects fishing-zones accessibility and disrupts fishing
activities. The fish breeding grounds are exposed for illegal fishing practices
and the fish stock is also endangered. Thus, this study analyses the
preferences of the fishing community members for Ecosystem-Based
Fisheries management (EBFM) attributes of Lake Naivasha and estimates the
willingness to pay using a choice experiment approach. This study also
contributes to the limited literature on economic valuation of fishery at
ecosystem level using a choice experiment approach. A total of 91 fishing
community members have been surveyed in August 2012 to collect data on
choice experiment and socioeconomic characteristics of the respondents. This
study explores that as opposed to approaches that address only parts of the
ecosystem or individual species, the EBFM approach would play a
fundamental role to maintain ecosystem health and functions for fishery
resources. Protection of fish breeding grounds, improvement on Tilapia fish
abundance and accessibility of fishing-zones are identified as relevant EBFM
attributes for the choice experiment analysis.
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Accounting spatial non-stationarity of population-land use/cover
(Chapter 6)
Chapter 6 presents results on spatial non-stationarity of population-land
use/cover relationships. This study employed a global Ordinary Least Square
(OLS) model and a Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) model to
estimate population using LULC information and to investigate the
relationship between population and LULC. The global OLS regression model
assumes that a stationary relationship between population and land
use/cover exists. In spatial processes however, the relationship
measurements vary over space, which implies spatial non-stationarity. To
address the spatial non-stationarity issue, a GWR model was applied to
extend the global OLS model. The 2009 Kenya population and housing census
data was used to extract the Lake Naivasha basin census population data
that comprised of 62 sub-locations (KNBS 2010). The 2009 land use/cover
map was also derived using the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer /ASTER/satellite image (15m spatial resolution)
acquired on 2 February 2008. These two data sets: census population
(socioeconomic data) and LULC (remotely-sensed derived information) are
employed to explore the spatial relationships between population and LULC
and to estimate population distribution.
Socioeconomic driving forces of LULC changes
(Chapter 7)
Chapter 7 focuses on the socioeconomic drivers of LULC change in the Lake
Naivasha basin, Kenya because the LULC change has a potential impact on
the ecological and hydrological system of the basin. The basin has witnessed
a significant population growth and economic development, settlement and
agricultural land expansions. Therefore, this study identifies the underlying
socioeconomic driving forces of LULC change by integrating remotely-sensed
derived LULC information and socioeconomic data using a Stochastic
estimation of Impacts by Regression on Population, Affluence, and
Technology (STIRPAT) model. The decadal LULC data extracted from satellite
imagery from 1973 to 2011 and time-series data on socioeconomic driving
forces of LULC change at basin level have been collected for the year 1980 to
2009. The results highlight the interconnectedness between socioeconomic
drivers and LULC change across spatial scales. In the Lake Naivasha basin,
population growth and economic development have led to increases in urban
and agricultural land uses. In this way LULC also affects ecological and
hydrological processes. Population growth, GDP per capita, and agricultural
production are identified as major socioeconomic drivers of LULC change.
This study indicates a possibility to anticipate the impact of trends in
population growth and economic development on the environment by
studying LULC change.
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Synthesis (Chapter 8)
In this final chapter, the main implications from the research chapters
(Chapter 3 to 7) in the light of the current state of knowledge (Chapter 2) are
presented by addressing the main findings. It provides a synthesis of this
work. It discusses how the research findings contribute to better
understaning of the linkages between the economy and the ecosystems. This
chapter comprises of the reflection on the main findings, reflection on the
results and implications, recommendation for further research and closing
remarks.
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Chapter 2
Theory, concepts and conceptual framework
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2.1

Introduction

A multidisciplinary approach is important to understand the humanenvironment interactions to address theory, concepts, models and
applications relevant to environmental and socioeconomic challenges,
including the interaction of the two (Serneels and Lambin 2001, Turner et al.
2007, Hersperger and Bürgi 2009). There is a growing interest in science of
ecosystem services, especially since the release of Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment(MA)(de Groot et al. 2010). In MA (2005) ecosystem services are
defined as ‘the benefits people obtain from ecosystems’ and degradation of
ecosystem services are increasing at an alarming rate. Most governments’
attempts to correct environmental externality problems have primarily been
through the use of command-and-control and other forms of direct
intervention, which are fairly easy to implement, but can be quite inefficient
(Bulte et al. 2008). Recently, Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES)
approach, which is an economic instrument aims at purchasing conservation
has been put forward to prevent environmental deterioration in many
developed and developing countries (Wunder et al. 2008). Moreover, the
concept of Ecosystem Services (ES), ES valuation methods, ES classification,
and the ecological and economic values related to ES received more attention
among decision-makers and scientists (Farber et al. 2002, Schomers and
Matzdorf 2013). Therefore, to understand the behaviors of economic agents
and to link the economy to the ecosystems: the theory of economyenvironment interdependence, the theory and methods of environmental
valuation, the concept of PES, and the issue livelihood in relation to PES are
discussed in this chapter.
Our review also includes the concepts of people and pixel. This concept
focuses on socializing the pixel and pixelizing the social. This section of the
chapter presents the review on different themes to better understand the
economy-environment
interactions
by
integrating
remotely-sensed
information and socioecnomic data. The benefits that could be derived from
the combination of remote sensing and social science were already discussed
by Liverman et al. (1998), providing a number of potential applications.
Finally, the complex human-environment interactions of the Lake Naivasha
basin and the conceptual framework of our study is presented to outline the
linkages between the economy and the ecosystems at basin level.

2.2

Economy–environment interdependence

There are two economic approaches to environmental issues, i.e. neoclassical environmental economics and ecological economics (Munda 1997).
Both environmental economics and ecological economics are concerned about
the economic analysis of the causes and the nature of environmental
problems and their solutions(Bergh 2007). Environmental economics views
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environmental conservation as a typical economic allocation problem with
strong emphasis on the substitution between man-made consumption goods
and nature, and between man-made capital and natural capital. Ecological
economics views the economy as a subsystem of the ecological system and
emphasizes preserving natural consumption goods and natural capital in the
first place, rather than trading them off for man-made consumption goods
and capital (van den Bergh 2001, Rose et al. 2014). Environmental
economics is often defined as covering resource economics as well, as many
resource problems are closely related to environmental issues (Bergh 2007).
Environmental economics also focuses on value dimensions, namely, utility
and welfare in theory, and cost and benefits in practice while ecological
economics does not regard a total valuation of changes in ecosystems as the
sum of private values. Ecological economics is inclined to add criteria to the
economic values in the context of decision-making concerning management
of and changes in ecosystems (van den Bergh 2001, Farber et al. 2002).
Environmental economics and ecological economics overlap in the use of
specific techniques to measure sustainability, to evaluate policies and to
assist decision-makings e.g. ecological economics exploit the tools of
neoclassical microeconomics(Ozkaynak et al. 2002, Hoyos et al. 2009).
The economy-environment interdependence are discussed rigorously in
Perman et al. (2003). In neoclassical economics, the term circular flow model
or circular flow of economics refers to a simple economic model which
describes the economy into two sectors: production and consumption. The
inter-dependent entities of producer and consumer are referred to as ‘firms’
and ‘households’, respectively. Exchange of goods and services in product
market and factors of production in resource market take place between
these two sectors. Firms provide consumers with goods and services in
exchange for consumer expenditure and buy ‘factors of production’ from
households in exchange for payment for factors (William 2009). The flow of
resources, products, income and revenue among economic decision makers
and how about economic decision makers interact are illustrated in Figure
2.1. In the circular flow of economics 1, the environment, however, appears to
have no place; but the economy produces goods services by transforming
matter and energy (resources) and it creates waste in the process. The
matter and energy are taken from the environment and the wastes are put
back into the environment (Rose et al. 2014). Generally, the natural
environment interacts with the economy in four major ways: as a source of
raw material (natural resource input/base), as a receptacle for the waste
produced in consumption and production (waste sink), the natural
environment provides recreational facilities and different sources of pleasure
1

The circular flow model (the circular flow of economics) explained by considering only
the two sectors of the economy (i.e. firms and households).
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and well-being (amenity services), and maintain an atmospheric condition
suitable for life (global life support) (Perman et al. 2003). Thus, the standard
circular flow of economics should be incorporated into the environmental
system.

Goods and services
Payment for purchase of goods
and services
Product Market

Household sector
(Households)

Business sector
(firms)
Payment for factors of production
(wage, rent, interest, profit)

Factors of production
( labour, land, capital, entrepreneurship)
Resource Market

Figure 2.1:The simple circular flow of economics adapted from William (2009)

According to Perman et al. (2003), the relationship between the economy
and the environmental system is restricted by physical laws (laws of nature).
The materials balance principle (the law of conservation of matter) states
that matter can neither be created nor destroyed. It can only be transformed
from one form into another. Economic activity essentially involves
transforming matter extracted from the environment into valuable products.
The first law of thermodynamics (The law of conservation of energy) states
that energy can neither be created nor destroyed. It can be converted from
one form one to another(Ozkaynak et al. 2002). The economic
transformation process, changes the quality, not the quantity, of the energy
available to us. The second law of thermodynamics as “the entropy law”
states that the conversion of energy from one form to another is not
completely efficient. It follows that all conversions of energy from one form in
to another are less than 100% efficient. This indicates there is a close
interdependence between the economy and the environment. The
environment has implications on the economic system by two ways:
environment imposes scarcity on the economy and waste is inevitable in
economic activities.
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Economic activities take place within, and are part of, the system which is the
earth and its atmosphere. This system we call ‘the natural environment’ or
more briefly ‘the environment’. This system itself has an environment, which
is the rest of the universe. Figure 2.2 is a schematic representation of the
two way relationships between, the interdependence of, the economy and the
environment. In Figure 2.2, the outer line represents the environment, which
demarcates a thermodynamically closed system, in that it exchanges energy
but not matter with its environment. The environment receives input from
solar radiation. Some of the radiation is absorbed and drives environmental
processes. Some is reflected back into space. This is represented by the
arrows crossing the outer line at the top of the figure. Matter does not cross
the outer line. The balance between energy absorption and reflection
determines the way the global climate system functions. The energy in and
out arrows are shown passing through three boxes, which represent three of
the natural environment functions that interact with the economic activities.
The fourth function, represented by the outer black lined box itself, is the
provision of the life support services and those services which hold the whole
functioning system together. The three boxes are intersected by the outer
line; it indicates that the four functions of environment interact with one
another (Perman et al. 2003).
Amenity service
base

Energy

Amenity service

Waste sink

Resource
extraction

Resource base

wastes

Capital stock
Flow of labour in resource market and
payment for goods and services in
product market

Production firms

Flow of payment for labour in
factor market and good and
services in product market

Recycling

Consumption
individuals

Figure 2.2: Economic activity in the natural environment adapted from Perman et al.
(2003)
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Figure 2.2 also shows how economic activities of production and consumption
are located within the environment both of which draw upon environmental
services, as shown by the solid lines inside the heavy lined box. Not all of
production is consumed. Some of the output from production is added to the
human-made, reproducible, capital stock, the services of which are used,
together with labour services, in production. The above figure shows that
production is using a third type of input, resources extracted from the
environment. Production gives rise to wastes inserted into the environment.
So does consumption. Consumption also uses directly a flow of amenity
services from the environment to individuals without the intermediation of
productive activity but these services are unpriced by the market (ibid). The
economic value of these environmental services can be measured or
estimated by using environmental valuation methods. But, applicable
valuation methods differ for private and public goods and services. The
marginal value of private goods and services are derived from market prices,
while marginal values of public and environmental goods and services have
to be established using non-market valuation techniques (Hein et al. 2006).
If the interest is economic valuation, the measurement unit is money
whereby it is important to realize that economic valuation will always capture
only part of the total value of ecosystem services or environmental services
(de Groot et al. 2010).

2.3

Theory and methods for environmental
valuation

Integrating economic and ecological science into decision-making is a key
step for ecosystem services conservation and sustainability (MA
2005).Environmental resources supply a flow of direct and indirect services to
the society. Environmental services flow have economic value, despite often
not having market value, is the fundamental insight of environmental
economics. However, this introduces two problems: how to conceptualize
such values theoretically and how to estimate them empirically (Hanley et al.
2007). Formulating ecosystem services research within economic theory
gives us one way to a more structured engagement between biophysical
science, social science research and policy(Fisher et al. 2008). The
importance of the value of ecosystem services can be expressed in different
ways, there are three domains of value: ecological, socio-cultural and
economic (de Groot 2006). The ecological value encompasses the health
state of a system, measured with ecological indicators. Socio-cultural values
include the importance people give to, for example, the cultural identity and
the degree to which related to ecosystem services. Economic value is broadly
recognized as use value and non-use value (de Groot et al. 2010).
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Economists have a distinct definition of value based on the principles of
rationality and consumer sovereignty –an individual constantly knows what
she or he wants and needs (rationality) and is best able to make choices that
affect her or his own welfare (consumer sovereignty). If a change in
environmental service is a prospect (e.g. a move to improve air quality in the
city) such that the person believes she or he will be better off in some way,
she or he may be willing to pay money to secure this improvement. This
willingness to pay reflects her/his view of economic value for improved
environmental services. Alternatively, if the change makes her (him) worse
off (e.g. a fall in air quality), she (he) might be willing to accept
compensation to allow this deterioration. Willingness to Pay (WTP) and
Willingness to Accept (WTA) represent the two general measures of economic
value for an environmental service. These measures of values are what
economists would like to estimate so that environmental service and other
non-market goods and services can be included in policy decisions on how to
prioritise and allocate public monies and resources (Hanley et al. 2007).

preferences

Utility

Consumer surplus

Figure 2.3: Preference, utility and consumers’ surplus (Hanley et al. 2007)

To better understand how economists think about valuing non-market goods
and services, consider Figure 2.3. The theoretical bases for economic value
are based on rational choice- the preference set, utility function and
consumer surplus. An individual is assumed to have a set of preferences over
goods and services that can be ordered in a logical and consistent manner.
The utility function is an ordinal representation of preferences that allow us to
express the most preferred consumption bundles by the highest level of
utility. Utility is unobservable, continuous index of preferences. If we impose
a policy that changes the consumption bundle such that utility increases,
then economist measure this change as consumer surplus- the money metric
of the unobservable utility function. Consumer surplus can be either of the
willingness to pay or willingness to accept measures noted above. To recap,
we have preferences that are indexed by a utility, and changes in utility are
captured by consumer surplus measures. With the appropriate formulation of
the utility function, an individual’s willingness to pay for or accept a change in
environmental services is based on a theory of rational choice, and is
therefore a consistent estimate of preference (Bateman et al. 2002, Hanley et
al. 2007).
Three broad categories of economic valuation are distinguished: Revealed
Preference (RP), Stated Preference (SP) and Benefit Transfer (BT), which
relies on estimates from SP and/or RP studies(Bateman et al. 2002). The
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revealed preference (i.e., indirect) approach infers the value indirectly by
observing individuals’ behavior in actual or simulated markets. On the other
hand, SP methods attempt to elicit environmental values directly from
respondents by asking them about their preferences for a given
environmental goods and services (Carson and Louviere 2011). Currently,
only SP methods can be used to estimate the total economic value (i.e., use
and non-use values) of environmental goods and services, whereas RP
methods are only restricted to estimating use values. Economic valuation
refers to the assignment of monetary values to non-marketed assets, goods
and services, where the money values have a particular and precise meaning.
If money is used as the standard to measure welfare, the measure of benefit
is WTP to secure that benefit, or WTA compensation to forgo the same.
Similarly, the measure of cost is WTA to suffer that cost, or WTP to avoid the
same (Bateman et al. 2002).
Different economic approaches have been developed for placing monetary
value on individual ecosystem services. These include calculation of the costs
of social and economic damage, of damage prevention and restoration, as
well as the determination of willingness to pay and willingness to accept. A
wide variety of non-market valuation techniques has evolved in
environmental valuation literature. Each of these techniques has its own
characteristics, and hence capabilities (Wilson and Howarth 2002, de Groot
2006). When using stated preferences, the main choice is between
Contingent Valuation Method (CVM) and Choice Modelling (CM) and both
share a common theoretical framework: the random utility model (Mogas et
al. 2006). CVM should be chosen when valuation of environmental goods and
services in total is needed. CM should be chosen when the valuation of
individual environmental attributes is required. CM is also useful if
information is needed in relative values for different attributes of
environmental goods and services (Hanley et al. 2001).
CM is more recent than CVM and not all CM techniques are consistent with
the underlying welfare theory. If a welfare consistent estimate is needed,
then choice experiments are preferable. CM offers a more ‘efficient’ means of
sampling than CVM since; typically more responses are obtained from each
individual with CM than with CVM. A choice modelling approach allows a more
direct route to value the characteristics or attributes of the good and
services, and of marginal changes in these characteristics, rather than the
value of the good or services in total (Bateman et al. 2002). In
environmental valuation studies, the choice respondents face can be framed
either in willingness to accept or willingness to pay formats (Rolfe et al.
2006). The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) panel
recommended the use of the willingness to pay format over the willingness to
accept (Arrow et al. 1993). However, since that recommendation there has
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been emerging evidence that CM is able to elicit willingness to accept values
successfully; moreover, there are concerns that a focus on willingness to pay
formats will underestimate values for willingness to accept situations
(Adamowicz et al. 1998). At micro level, valuation studies reveal information
on both the structure and functioning of ecosystems and the varied and
complex roles of ecosystems in supporting human welfare (Howarth and
Farber 2002). At macro level, the environmental impact of economic activity
can be looked at in terms of extractions from or insertion into environment
(Perman et al. 2003).
The theoretical bases of environmental values explain divergences between
willingness to pay and willingness to accept concepts of value; however,
recently there are challenges to the standard theory of the WTP/WTA
framework in relation to non-compensatory preferences and preferences
construction (Vatn 2004). Moreover, values people place on environmental
goods and services, through stated preferences techniques, are susceptible to
a range of inconsistencies and biases, although these methods still have a
legitimate role (MacMillan et al. 2006, Fisher et al. 2009). For instance, Vatn
(2004) pointed out the anomalies in the valuation literature and the failure to
draw on insights about the role of the social sphere in shaping both
information problem and preferences formation. Recently, studies also
started to include the outcome of uncertainty in stated preference surveys
because it affects people preference (Roberts et al. 2008, Glenk and Fischer
2010). Parks and Gowdy (2013) indicated that human decision-making is also
a social, not only an individual, process and highlighted the necessity for
more realistic valuation models based on truly social preferences. The
problem of information provision in environmental valuation, i.e. the notion
that people have performed certain preferences for environmental valuation
raised by Payne et al. (2000).
A number of research has been also tried to address the concern on
differences in preferences and values between individuals acting in the selfinterest, compared to the same individuals acting in the collective interest, i.e
the notion of community rather than individual value (Sagoff 1998, Lazaro et
al. 2001, Álvarez-Farizo et al. 2007). Gyrd-Hansen (2004) found that values
are affected by whether questions are framed as individual or social choices
and the use of values elicited from an individual perspective may not be valid
in social decision making. Russell et al. (2003) indicated an empirical
evidence for preference orderings, with important implications for
environmental regulation and the optimal provision of public goods. The
question of whether and how ecosystem valuation methods can be designed
to address issues of social equity addressed by Wilson and Howarth (2002).
Therefore, considering information provision, suitable valuation design and
differences in individual and collective values in preferences construction is
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vital in ecosystem services valuation. As a corollary in the Netherlands
specific proposals have been formulated by Hoevenagel et al. (1994) and
Ruijgrok et al. (2004). These authors state that CVM and CM valuation
produce only meaningful results if the environmental change is small in
spatial scale, and takes place within a short period of time, and is a reversible
process. As well, the respondents should feel jointly responsible for the
change in nature or environment.
Ecosystem services valuation is expected to play an important role in
conservation planning and ecosystem-based management. There is still a
great deal of confusion amongst decision-makers and academics from all
disciplines about the validity and implication of ecosystem services valuation
(Ojea et al. 2012, Schomers and Matzdorf 2013). As well, a debate on
ecosystem services spatial scales and classification, and the ecosystem
service to be valued is also continuing (Hein et al. 2006, Barkmann et al.
2008). For example,van den Bergh (2001) assert that the monetary valuation
of changes of biodiversity can make sense. In water-related ecosystem
services, Lele (2009) recommend that the ‘process’ should not be the focus
of valuation rather the outcome of the process that has economic meaning
and should be valued, as it represents an impact on human well-being
(benefit or cost). Moreover, given the critics, and the recommendations by
Ruijgrok et al. (2004) for the Netherlands, water-related ecosystem services
can be valued because it is reversible, has taken place in manageable time
and spatial scale, and people also feel responsible to maintain the ES.
Therefore, to ensure the eventual policy relevance of valuation results,
economists should integrate and employ a multidisciplinary approach on
studies that contribute to ecosystem services valuation.

2.4

Payment for ecosystem services

Ecosystem services are a key concept and changes in ecosystem services
influence human well-being (MA 2005). Many scholars have argued and
discussed about ecosystem services, ecosystem assessment and ecosystem
classification (Costanza et al. 1997, Costanza and Farber 2002, de Groot et
al. 2002, Boyd and Banzhaf 2007, Wallace 2007, Fisher and Kerry Turner
2008). Ecosystem services research is a rapidly evolving field and a
discussion is also continuing on the conceptual framework and typology for
describing, classifying and valuing ecosystem functions, goods and services in
a clear and consistent manner (Barkmann et al. 2008, Fisher et al. 2009,
Sattler et al. 2013). These services were popularized and their definitions
formalized by the United Nations Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA), a
four-year study involving more than 1,300 scientists worldwide (MA 2005).
The MA gave great relevance to the topics of ‘environmental services’,
‘ecosystem functions’ and ‘ecosystem services’. MA categorizes ecosystem
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services into: regulating services, supporting services, provisioning services
and cultural services.
As ecosystems have become degraded world-wide and valuable services are
lost or reduced, Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES), are increasingly
being proposed as a promissory market-based conservation approach to
improve ecosystem services (Wunder et al. 2008, Greiber 2009). PES
provides an economic incentive/reward for those who manage ecosystems to
improve the flow of environmental services. The principle of PES is, a
voluntary transaction in which a defined ecosystem services is “bought” by a
(minimum of one) buyer (those who benefit from ecosystem services pay for
their provision), from a (minimum of one) provider (those who provide
ecosystem services get paid), if and only if the provider continuously secures
the provision of service (conditionality).Potential providers of ecosystem
services are individuals or social groups who have land use rights over one or
several resources. Beneficiaries are resource users with various rights but
their access to resources depend on the activity of providers. Four types of
payment for ecosystem services are stand-out; these are carbon
sequestration, water-related (watershed) services, biodiversity protection and
landscape beauty (Wunder 2005). Among these ecosystem services, water is
widely regarded as the most essential ecosystem services, it supports
ecosystem processes (without water such processes could not take place), in
turn, ecosystems are the source of water (Hiwasaki and Arico 2007). In
addition, water has the potential to be “umbrella service” to other ecosystem
services, better management efforts and conservation of water and land
resources in catchment areas, riparian zones and wetlands result in
conservation of other ecosystem services provided by the improved health of
the ecosystems (Turpie et al. 2008).
Water-related ecosystem services can be assessed and valued by means an
interlocking system of environmental models (understanding of the science)
and economic models (understanding of the economics), See Figure 2.4
(Pagiola and Platais 2005). From the figure it can be seen that environmental
models quantify the pattern of different land use change in upstream and
estimate the biophysical environment impacts on downstream area, such as,
hydrological effects (water quality and availability), biodiversity conservation
(fishery population, flora and fauna, and biodiversity richness), and carbon
sequestration (carbon emission). In a subsequent step, the monetary values
of the water-related ecosystem services (charging values for services
improvement) and preference to accept compensation/rewards for various
schemes of ecosystem services improvement (paying service providers), and
its impact on welfare of beneficiaries can be analysed through environmental
valuation method in order to establish a PES scheme. Also, developing or
establishing an institutional framework is essential to create enable
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environment. This scheme can be considered to explain the linkages between
the economy and ecosystems in the Lake Naivasha basin. Thus, the design of
PES schemes must necessarily be tailored to the local situation, not only in
terms of the service traded, but also taking into account the current
institutional constraints, as well as the capacity (financial sources and
mechanisms, and human resources) of potential suppliers and beneficiaries of
the ecosystem services.
Payments for ecosystem services are an innovative approach to conservation
that has been applied in both developed and developing countries (Echavarria
et al. 2004, Bennett 2008, Frost and Bond 2008). PES programs may differ
widely from one another. Some of the differences reflect adaptation of the
basic concept to very different ecological, socioeconomic, or institutional
conditions; others reflect poor design, due to either mistakes or to the need
to accommodate political pressures (Wunder et al. 2008). Moreover, there is
an important distinction between user-financed PES programs, in which the
service buyers are the actual service users, and government-financed PES
programs, in which the service buyers are a third party (typically the
government) (Engel et al. 2008). User-financed PES programs are more likely
to be efficient than government-financed ones. User-financed programs are
better targeted; more closely tailored to local conditions and needs, had
better monitoring and a greater willingness to enforce conditionality. Userfinanced PES programs had far fewer confounding side objectives than
government-financed programs. Time and again, the design and operation of
government-financed programs was found to be hijacked for many
alternative purposes (Wunder et al. 2008).
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Figure 2.4: Developing PES from theory to practice adapted from Pagiola and Platais
(2005)

According to Pagiola et al. (2005), PES helps to reduce poverty, by taking
evidence from Latin America. The extent of PES impact depends on how
many PES participants are in fact poor, on the poor’s ability to participate,
and on the amount paid. PES programs are not a magic bullet for poverty
reduction, but there can be important synergies when program design is well
thought out and local conditions are favourable. Making poverty reduction
objectives predominate is understandably attractive in PES scheme design
while the scheme will not be sustainable unless service recipients are
satisfied that they are receiving the improved service they are paying for.
PES schemes are often considered to have the potential to contribute to
poverty alleviation (Landell-Mills and Porras 2002, Daw et al. 2011, Balderas
Torres et al. 2013). For example, PES could be used as a coping strategy for
both individual shocks and seasonal food stress due to limited options
(Kalaba et al. 2013); PES could alsocontribute to poverty alleviation from
direct benefits derived from maintenance and access to the environmental
services (Daw et al. 2011). Moreover, high incidence of poverty in rural areas
and the reliance of poor rural households on natural resources for their
livelihoods in developing countries are among the reasons for strong interest
in using PES schemes for poverty alleviation (Bulte et al. 2008). Thus,
making PES schemes more labour-intensive is providing opportunities for
poverty relief. In addition, PES schemes can be designed to try to minimize
adverse impacts and maximize the positive ones (Pagiola et al. 2005).
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2.5

Livelihood: concept and definition

The increased attention being given to livelihood in both research and policy
follows from a wide recognition that few rural or urban households, especially
poor households in middle and low-income countries, rely on single income
generating activity to support them (Rakodi and Lloyds-Jones 2002). The
concept of a livelihood is widely used in contemporary writings on poverty
and rural development, but its meaning can often appear elusive, either due
to vagueness or due to different definitions being encountered in different
sources. Its dictionary definition is a “means of living”. There is a consensus
that livelihood is about the ways and means of ‘making a living’. The most
widely accepted definition of livelihood stems from Chambers and Conway
(1992)as ‘a livelihood comprises the capabilities, assets (including both
material and social resources) and activities required for a means of living’.
Ellis (2000) defined livelihood as ‘a livelihood comprises the assets (natural,
physical, human, financial and social capital), the activities, and the access to
these (mediated by institutions and social relations) that together determine
the living gained by individual or household’. In Ellis (1998)a review is
presented of ideas, propositions and policy inferences surrounding
diversification as a livelihood strategy of rural families in developing countries
defines ‘livelihood diversification as the process by which rural families
construct a diverse portfolio of activities and social support capabilities in
their struggle for survival and in order to improve their standard of living’.
Wallman (1984) uses an approach to explain livelihood as a broad concept as
‘livelihood is never just a matter of finding or making shelter, transacting
money, and preparing food to put on the table or exchange in the market
place. It is equally a matter of the ownership and circulation of information,
the management of relationships, the affirmation of personal significance and
group identity, and the interrelation of each of those tasks to the other. All
these productive tasks together constitute the work of livelihood’.
Following the widely accepted definition of livelihood, the Institute of
Development studies (IDS) defines a sustainable livelihood as ‘a livelihood
comprises the capabilities (including both materials and social resources) and
activities required for a means of living. A livelihood is sustainable when it
can cope with and recover from stress and shocks, maintain or enhance its
capabilities and assets, while not undermining the natural resource
base’(DFID 1999). In this definition, the five key elements in sustainable
livelihoods can be recognized, and each is related to a wider literature with,
in some cases, established ways of assessing outcomes. These are creation of
working days, poverty reduction, well-being and capabilities, livelihood
adaptation, vulnerability and resilience and natural resource base
sustainability. The first there focus on livelihood, linking concerns over work
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and employment with poverty reduction with broader issues of adequacy,
security, well-being and capability. The last two elements added the
sustainability dimension. The natural resource base sustainability implies that
most rural livelihoods are reliant on the natural resource base at least to
some extent. Clearly these five indicators of sustainable livelihoods are quite
different in scope, with the range from precise measures, amenable to
quantitative assessment, to very broad and diffusive indicators requiring
more qualitative techniques of assessment (Scoones 1998).
According to the UK’s Department for International Development’s (DFID)
cited in Morse et al. (2009) suggested the five important principal assets (or
capitals) to livelihood. These capitals are natural capital that includes natural
resource stock and ecosystem services. Social capital constitutes social
resources (networks, social claims, social relations, affiliations and
allocations). Human capital includes skills, knowledge and labour (includes
good health and physical capability). Physical capital includes infrastructure,
production equipment and technologies. And economic or financial capital
comprises capital base (cash, credit/debt, saving and economic assets).
Oderro (2006) introduced information is such a critical component in people’s
lives and added information as sixth capital in sustainable livelihood
framework and extends the approach from asset pentagon to asset hexagon
approach.
One feature that these definitions and interpretations have in common is that
they eloquently underline the generally accepted idea that ‘livelihood’ deals
with people, their resources and what they do with these resources.
Livelihoods essentially revolve around resources (such as land, crops, seed,
labour, knowledge, cattle, money, and social relationships), but these
resources cannot be disconnected from the issues and problems of access
and changing political, economic and socio-cultural circumstances. In
addition, livelihoods are also about creating and embracing new
opportunities. While gaining a livelihood, or attempting to do so, people may,
at the same time, have to cope with risks and uncertainties these
uncertainties and presence of new emerging opportunities influence how
resources are managed and used, and what choices people make (Akhter et
al. 2009). Consequently, PES schemes can be considered as a development
program that has a sustainable livelihood concern to improve welfare of the
people and conserve natural resources. PES enables to maintain the trade-off
between livelihoods strategies and conservation efforts (Bulte et al. 2008,
Southgate et al. 2010).
The major objective of PES programs designed in developing countries is to
diversify existing livelihood strategies and to improve ecosystem services
(Pagiola et al. 2005). PES stewards a payment or preference for
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compensation/rewards, for those willing to improve the ecosystem services.
It also assures the service provision and improvement for buyers of
ecosystem service, for those who are willing to pay for the service
improvement. Individuals may decide to accept compensation/reward; it
indicates how much the cost to improve ecosystem services and indirectly
measures welfare changes of ecosystem service providers. The
improvements in ecosystem services indicate individual’s strategy to make a
living through provision of ecosystem services; as a livelihood strategy. The
buyers of ecosystem services may decide and willing to pay to get improved
ecosystem services; those individuals may give up their income to secure the
service in order to maximize her/his benefits. This would enable us to
measure their welfare change or consumer surplus. Thus, PES programs
dealing with people and natural resources would be taken as an instrument to
interlink ecosystem services as well as livelihood strategies of service
providers and service recipients.

2.6

Linking remote sensing and social science

There is increased interest today in making scientific progress through the
use of remotely-sensed data in social science research that can assist in
answering research questions that might help progress in the social sciences.
The benefits that could be derived from the combination of remote sensing
and social science were discussed by Liverman et al. (1998), providing a
number of potential applications. According to Liverman et al. (1998) the
approach to link remote sensing and social science follows the concept of
socializing the pixel and pixelizing the social (people and pixel). Socializing
the pixel is to make remote sensing imagery beyond its use in the applied
science and towards its application in addressing the concerns of social
science. One rationale for linking people and pixel is that doing so might
result in better social science research. Pixelizing the social is spatial
modelling of human behaviour and social structures, especially beyond the
field of geographical science, and that will foster modelling approaches that
abstract from the essential spatial nature of the problem.
Remote sensing can provide additional means of gathering contextual data,
important information on biophysical parameters, infrastructure parameters
that can impact people’s decision-making or livelihood options, and measures
for a number of dependent variables associated with human activityparticularly regarding the environmental consequences of various social,
economic and geographical processes (Liverman et al. 1998). For example,
remotely-sensed observations of LULC may show the footprints of agricultural
intensification (Mertens et al. 2000), urban areas expansion(Dewan and
Yamaguchi 2009); level of economic development (Elvidge et al. 1997);
observations of vegetation density may be related to the effect of
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fertilization, irrigation, and other agricultural practices (Béland et al. 2006,
DeFries 2008); and observations of new building construction may be linked
to the effects of local policies on land use and property taxation(Yu and Wu
2006). Therefore, integrating remotely-sensed observations with ground
based socioeconomic data can be used to observe various determinants of
LULC changes and, ultimately, contribute information to decision makers for
improved management options (DeFries 2008).
Remote sensing may also provide a time series of data on socially relevant
phenomena for comparability and modelling of human-environment
interactions (Xie et al. 2005, Wright and Samaniego 2008). Remote sensing
can sometimes provide highly aggregated data at less cost and may support
social scientific measurements by improving on some measures and
crosschecking others. Indicators from remote sensing can complement
indicators from ground based sources (Liverman et al. 1998). For example,
remotely-sensed data of fine spatial resolution might be used in statistical
models to generate estimates of population distribution and density (Yuan et
al. 1997, Hervey 2002, Lo 2008); to measure urban expansion (Weber and
Puissant 2003); to estimate population by observing city blocks (Lu et al.
2006), and to estimate population using the proportion of land covered by
structures and use (Iisaka and Hegedus 1982). Several Applications illustrate
the opportunity for remote sensing to contribute toward management of
ecosystems and human well-being. For example: in poverty mapping,
sustainable agriculture and conservation practices, and human health
(DeFries 2008). However, challenges arise to combine these two data set,
such as finding appropriate spatial and temporal resolution (decision on data
availability, scale and level of aggregation), linking people and pixel (decision
where to geo-reference individual or other social units) and institutional
issues (how to create productive community of scholars who combine social
science and remote sensing) (Liverman et al. 1998).
According to Liverman et al. (1998) the interaction of social science with
remote sensing has several scientific contributions. Such as, validating and
interpretation of remote observations; remote sensing specialists are well
aware of the need for ‘ground-truthing’ that is validating remote observation
against data collected on the ground. Remotely sensed data may thus
provide a cost-effective method to reduce, but not replace, expensive ground
data collection. Data confidentiality and public use, that is, social scientist
have experience in dealing with issues of confidentiality in data collection and
dissemination that may be of use to remote sensing specialists. Thus,
researchers working with social science and remotely-sensed data must make
important decisions about the level of aggregation of both remotely-sensed
and social science data.
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2.7

Complex human-environment interactions in the
Lake Naivasha basin

In this section the complex human-environment interactions in the Lake
Naivasha basin are briefly illustrated. For developing an ecologically
sustainable river-basin management, a wide range of variables from natural
and human sub-systems needs to be studied to support decision-making,
policy, regulation or management (Richter et al. 2003, Voinov and Bousquet
2010, van Oel et al. 2012). At basin-level management of coupled humanenvironment systems, the integration of relevant scientific information is vital
to enable informed decision-making (Liu et al. 2008, Tàbara and Chabay
2013, Odongo et al. 2014). For many East African water systems, population
growth and socioeconomic developments induce pollution, unsustainable
exploitation of living resources and thereby affects the ecosystem health and
functions (Odada et al. 2003). One of these water systems is the Lake
Naivasha basin, Kenya. The ecological wealth and economic developments in
the area are strongly connected to the availability of freshwater (Harper and
Mavuti 2004, van Oel et al. 2012). However, the capacity of the basin
ecosystems to provide ecosystem services is seriously at risk because of
increasing environmental degradation and over-use of natural resources
(Becht et al. 2005, Otiang'a-Owiti and Oswe 2007). Moreover, various
disputes and disagreements have arisen about the processes responsible for
the challenges experienced (Otiang'a-Owiti and Oswe 2007, van Oel and van
der Veen 2011). Therefore, there is a need to integrate the knowledge of
different scientific disciplines to understand the complex human-environment
interactions of the basin. This would support sustainable management of the
basin.
For sustainable management of the Lake Naivasha basin, an Integrated
Assessment (IA) has been constituted from a hydrological sub-system, an
aquatic ecological sub-system, a terrestrial ecological sub-system and a
socioeconomic sub-system (Figure 2.5). Each of the sub-systems is studied
by a PhD project as being part of a larger the Netherlands Organization for
Scientific Research, WOTRO Science for Global Development (NWO/WOTRO)
funded program on ‘Earth Observation and Integrated Assessment of the
Governance of Lake Naivasha’ (van Oel et al. 2012). The hydrological subsystem focuses on the effect of LULC change and climatic variability on the
water balance (and water quality). The aquatic ecological sub-system and a
terrestrial ecological sub-system are constituted as ecological sub-system of
the basin. The ecological sub-system of the basin focuses the internal
turbidity dynamics and accurate estimates of its response to perturbations
and interventions. Moreover, it focuses on the wider context to understand
the role of biotic and abiotic processes that regulate the ecosystem’s
productivity and species diversity. The socioeconomic sub-system, which is
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the focus of our study, deals with the link between the economy and
ecosystems and focuses on alternative interventions to improve ES and the
impact on the livelihood outcomes of the local people. And, it focuses on the
drivers within the economy that reflect the complexity in socioeconomic, and
ecological and hydrological settings at relevant spatial scales. Developing or
establishing an institutional and water governance framework is also reflected
in the IA approach as water governance because it is essential to create an
enabling environment. It focuses on possible governance interventions to
maintain the basin ecosystem health and functions.
The major goal of this IA approach is to measure sustainability indicators, to
understand knowledge gaps and ways to overcome these knowledge gaps of
the basin. Thus, based on the scheme of developing PES from theory to
practice scheme that requires understanding of the science and the
economics presented in Figure 2.4, a framework that indicates a
multidisciplinary and spatial integrated assessment of the entire socioecological system 2 of the basin is presented in Figure 2.5. It indicates
interactions within and among sub-systems in the Lake Naivasha basin. Also
external influences are shown. Understanding the human-environment
interactions in the basin is important to estimate the key sustainability
indicators of the basin and to explain their interdependence. The conceptual
framework of this study is part of the more comprehensive multidisciplinary
framework of Figure 2.5. Environmental models and economic models can be
employed to explore the human-environment interactions at basin level.
Environmental models focus on the biophysical aspects of the basin.
Economic models focus on the economic agent’s behaviors to improve welfare
and the basin ecosystems, and the extent of their dependence and impacts
on the basin environment.

2

The Socio-Ecological System /SES/ includes the socioeconomic, hydrological and
ecological sub-systems of the basin.
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Figure 2.5: A multidisciplinary and spatial integrated assessment of the entire socioecological systems of the Lake Naivasha basin, key indicators for sustainability,
variables to be carefully monitored, and interactions within and among sub-systems in
the basin are presented
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2.8

Conceptual framework

Our study deals with socioeconomic part of the system that is depicted in
Figure 2.5. It attempts to emphasize on the link between the economy and
ecosystems. Our conceptual framework is presented in Figure 2.6. The
economy and ecosystems linkages follow the concept of interdependence
between economy and environment and the underlying theory and methods
in environmental valuation. Consequently, ecosystem services can be
assessed and valued by means of interlocking system of environmental
models and economic models (MA 2005). Environmental models quantifying
the pattern of different LULC change in upstream parts of the basin and
estimating the biophysical environment impacts on downstream parts of the
basin, such as, water availability and quality, fish population and habitat
improvement, and biodiversity richness (species diversity and population).
Preferences and economic value of the ecosystem services can be estimated
by using economic models (i.e. environmental valuation methods) in order to
establish market-based mechanisms to improve ecosystem services (Pagiola
2004, Pagiola and Platais 2005). Thus, market-based mechanisms dealing
with people and local natural resources would be taken as an instrument to
interlink implementation of different interventions to improve ecosystem
services and the livelihood strategies of both ecosystem services providers
and recipients (Wunder 2005). The behaviours of economic agents (i.e. firms
and households) to improve welfare and ecosystem services can be explored
using ecosystem services valuation, i.e. understanding the economics
(Pagiola and Platais 2005).

Valuing the willingness to
pay (WTP) for improvement
in ecosystem services

Ecosystem services flow

Upstream communities
willingness to improve
ecosystem service
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accept (WTA) compensation
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Figure 2.6: Conceptual framework for linking the economy to the ecosystems at basin
level
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The importance of multidisciplinary approach and the benefits that could be
derived from the combination of remote sensing and social science were
discussed by Liverman et al. (1998). Application of remotely-sensed
information for management of ecosystems and human welfare depends on a
combination of sound scientific underpinning and access to remote sensing
observations (DeFries 2008). Human socioeconomic activities modify the
LULC and remote sensing observations can identify trends and spatial
distributions of LULC change. LULC change is one of the major components in
ecosystem services management because of its multi-pronged linkages with
watershed protection and degradation of natural resources. Consequently, ina
relatively data-poor environment, integration of remotely-sensed information
and socioeconomic data enablingto better understand the drivers within the
economy that reflect the complexity in socioeconomic, hydrological and
ecological settings and to estimate socioeconomic indicators at basin level.
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Chapter 3
Farm households’ preferences for collective and
individual actions to improve water-related
ecosystem services: the Lake Naivasha basin,
Kenya 3

3

This chapter is based on an article published as: Dawit W. Mulatu, Anne van der Veen,
and Pieter R. van Oel (2014). Farm households’ preferences for collective and
individual actions to improve water-related ecosystem services: the Lake Naivasha
basin, Kenya, Ecosystem services, 7, pp 22-33.
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Abstract
Interventions in Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) programs can involve
both collective and individual actions. This study explores the potential for
the development of a Payment for Water-related Ecosystem Services (PWES)
program in the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya. Using a choice experiment
approach, the willingness to accept compensation is estimated for three
Water-related Ecosystem Services /WES/attributes: one collective attribute
(reforestation)
and
two
individual
attributes
(environment-friendly
agricultural practices and restoration of riparian land). Moreover, the
preferences of upstream farm households are analysed with regard to subbasins where a PWES program has already been implemented and sub-basins
where it has not been implemented so far. For sub-basins where PWES has
already been implemented, environment-friendly agricultural practices is the
only significant attribute for local farmers' choice to improve WES.
Reforestation and environment-friendly agricultural practices are significant
attributes for sub-basins where PWES has not been implemented so far. Farm
households are willing to accept compensation but there appears to be
heterogeneity in preferences for WES attributes. We find differences in farm
households’ preferences and values for collective and individual actions.
Therefore, contrary to the current norm in PES interventions with a uniform
compensation scheme, we recommend conservation payments to vary among
ecosystem service providers.
Key words: Water-related ecosystem services, choice experiment, marginal
willingness to accept, collective action, individual action, and payment for
ecosystem services.
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3.1

Introduction

A considerable number of studies have contributed to improve the
understanding of classification and economic valuation of ecosystem services
(Costanza et al. 1997, Costanza and Farber 2002, de Groot et al. 2002, Boyd
and Banzhaf 2007, Fisher and Kerry Turner 2008, Ojea et al. 2012). The
concept of ecosystem services is already shaping environmental policies and
actions (Costanza and Farber 2002, MA 2005). Payment for Ecosystem
Services (PES) is a recent policy instrument for conserving ecosystem
services which is applied in both developed and developing countries
(Schomers and Matzdorf 2013). The major objective of PES programs
designed in developing countries is both to diversify existing livelihood
strategies and to improve ecosystem services at the same time (Bulte et al.
2008, Milder et al. 2010). However, only few attempts have been made for
implementing PES programs in developing countries. Particularly in Africa,
market-based approaches to conserve ecosystems remain inadequately
tested (Jones 2006, Frost and Bond 2008, Turpie et al. 2008, Jack 2009,
Fisher et al. 2010).
PES schemes are designed to create economic incentives to align collective
and individual actions for protecting, ensuring or augmenting the delivery of
benefits from natural systems to humans (Fisher et al. 2010, Muradian et al.
2010). Interventions in PES programs can involve both collective (communal)
and individual (private) actions. Common property regimes are managed
through collective actions while private property regimes are typically tied to
individual actions (Dietz et al. 2002). Collective action occurs when more
than one individual is required to contribute to an effort in order to achieve a
desired outcome (Ostrom 2004) or when voluntary action is taken by
individuals within a group to achieve a common goal (Meinzen-Dick et al.
2002, Ostrom 2008).Effort to influence strategies for managing water and
other natural resources in rural areas should take into account factors that
increase the likelihood that individuals will engage in collective action to
manage local resources (Ostrom 2008). Considering preferences for collective
and individual interventions using a stated preference approach to quantify
environmental values could strengthen valuation studies in PES programs
(Farber et al. 2002, Gómez-Baggethun et al. 2010).
Understanding of preferences and values for alternative interventions in PES
programs is also vital to implement PES programs that are allowing
conservation payments to vary among ecosystem service providers.
Compensation/reward payments are inducements provided to ecosystem
service providers to enhance or maintain ecosystem services (Swallow et al.
2009). The current norm in PES programs is a scheme to receive a uniform
compensation/reward (Jones 2006, Munoz-Pina et al. 2008, Pagiola 2008,
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Wunder and Alban 2008). However, the economic case of uniform
compensation to ecosystem service providers is weak because sources of
income, livelihood strategies and demands for compensation vary (Southgate
et al. 2010).As a result, preferred payments could vary among PES
participants who adopt the same practices.
Water is widely regarded as the most essential of natural resources and
many freshwater systems are directly threatened by human activities
(Vorosmarty et al. 2010). According to the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
(MA 2005),Water-related Ecosystem Services /WES/related to flood control,
water regulation, soil erosion control and water purification considered as
“regulating services” (Table 3.1), water supply as “provisioning services” and
habitat function as a “supporting service” (Lele 2009). In response to
growing concerns to improve WES in developing countries, Payment for
Water-related Ecosystem Services (PWES) schemes were introduced as a
market-based approach (Johnson et al. 2001, Milder et al. 2010). In PWES
programs, members of upstream communities are considered resource
managers who receive a payment for improving WES. It is understood that
upstream communities will face some uncertainty in assessing the values of
improving WES which may lead to higher estimates for willingness to accept
compensation/reward (Muradian et al. 2010, Pascual et al. 2010). However,
their willingness to accept compensation still reflects the level of payment
needed to enter into voluntary agreements. This is supported by one of the
principles of PES which states that PES is a voluntary transaction (Wunder
2005). In our study, we analyse upstream farm households’ preferences for
collective and individual actions to estimate the willingness to accept
compensation to improve WES in the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya.
Lake Naivasha is a wetland of international importance for socioeconomic and
ecological functions (Ramsar 2011). However, the resources in Lake Naivasha
and its catchment face various threats. A decline in water quality and water
availability are among the main challenges (Becht et al. 2005). To address
these problems, an experimental PWES program has already been
implemented since 2007 (Jones 2006). However, this small-scale
experimental program implements a uniform compensation scheme.
Moreover, it is directed at influencing individual interventions of the local
farmers. This study aims at considering upstream farm households’
preferences for both collective and individual interventions. Using a Choice
Experiment (CE) approach, the Marginal Willingness to Accept (MWTA)
compensation is estimated for three WES attributes: one collective attribute
(reforestation)
and
two
individual
attributes
(environment-friendly
agricultural practices and restoration of riparian land). Farmers in the upper
parts of the basin can only reach for reforestation by collaborating through
community-based resource management. The novelty in our paper is the
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introduction of the collective intervention of reforestation in valuing a PWES
scheme. Finally, we test for implementing a non-uniform compensation
scheme. We add to the limited literature on valuation studies on PES
programs by discussing a particular experiment embodied in an East Africa
context.

3.2

Choice experiment and survey design

3.2.1 Choice experiments design
The WES choice attributes and their levels in this study were formulated
based on both supply-and demand-driven approaches (Sangkapitux et al.
2009). The development of the choice scenarios to improve WES was started
by considering the current status (status-quo) of the PWES program in the
Malewa sub-catchment for Lake Naivasha (Figure 3.1). For water
management purposes the Lake Naivasha basin (~3400 km2) has been
divided into twelve sub-basins governed by twelve Water Resource Users
Associations (WRUAs).Under the supply-driven approach, attributes were
chosen from what policy-makers and researchers perceive to be factors that
can be influenced by policy measures. Given the limited literature on WES
and valuation studies in the Lake Naivasha basin, the available policy and
research documents on water resources were explored (Becht et al. 2005,
Philip 2008, WWF 2011). According to Philip (2008) in his hydrological
analysis to implement PWES in the Malewa sub-catchment, contour farming
and five meter filter strips along riversides, implementation of BMPs by
upstream landowners and changes in vegetation in upstream parts of the
basin will have a positive impact on stream flows and will improve the waterquality and availability for Lake Naivasha. Expert knowledge and practitioners
of the PWES program and water resource managers from WRUAs, from Water
Resource Management Authority (WRMA) and from the Kenya World Wide
Fund for Nature (WWF) were also involved in the development of the WES
attributes.
The demand-driven approach involved in selecting the attributes that
individual or group of farm households consider important when making
choices. Focus Group Discussions (FGD) were held with the community. The
WRUA is used as the operational definition of community in our case. All
respondents are member of a WRUA. The researchers and the Lake Naivasha
catchment management officers participated as FGD facilitators. A particular
interest in the FGD was to establish baseline attitudes towards WES, and to
relate these attitudes and beliefs to personal situations. The discussion
contained choice attributes and levels from an individual perspective and in
the context of collective actions. The levels of the attributes were set based
on the individual opportunity cost of program participation and the availability
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of land resource that could be committed for these interventions. Moreover,
in determining the compensation/reward attribute levels, the farm household
transaction, implementation, the opportunity costs of program participation
and the on-site benefits of the interventions were considered. Finally, Three
WES attributes were selected for the design of the choice experiment along
with compensation/reward attribute, which is required to estimate welfare
changes (Table 3.1).

Figure 3.1: The Lake Naivasha basin, its main rivers, the twelve sub-basins that are
associated with the twelve WRUAs, the sample WRUA sub-basins, the locations of the
pilot PWES schemes and sample farm households are indicated

Environment-friendly agricultural practices and restoration of riparian land
attributes are considered as individual actions because the interventions can
be implemented on private property. Reforestation is considered as a
collective action because forest areas in the basin are public nature reserves
(KLR 2005) and the degraded forest areas are managed through communitybased resource management (J. Misati et al. 2012). The WRMA is the lead
organization in water resources management in Kenya (KLR 2002). For
example, the PWES program is one of the major components in the WRUA’s
Sub-Catchment Management Plans (SCMP), as a means to conserve the
natural resources and the environment in the basin and has been
institutionalised in the WRMA policy frame(WRMA 2010). The WRUAs are
formally and voluntarily organized for the purposes of cooperatively sharing,
managing and conserving a common water resource(Chiramba et al. 2011).
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Note that the current pilot PWES scheme in the basin does not involve
collective actions as an intervention, but the WRUAs do have a mandate to
coordinate collective actions in order to manage and improve WES.
Table 3.1: Attributes and levels used in the choice experiment to improve WES
No

Attributes

Description

Individual
choice
attribute

Restoration of
riparian land and
floodplain areas

2

Individual
choice
attribute

Environmentfriendly
agricultural
farming
practices.

Planting of trees and
1 row
grass along the riversides
to extend the water
friendly tree and grass
cover and to reduce
sediment inputs and
stabilize stream flows.
Application of improved, 0. 5 Acre
environment-friendly and
conservation-agriculture2
farming practices on farm
household plot.

3

Collective
choice
attribute

Reforestation4

Annual restoration and
rehabilitation of the
degraded forest areas to
improve stream flow as a
collective action by
members of your
community.

0 ha5

4

Compensation/
reward
attributes

Compensation/
reward to
improve WES in
Kenyan Shillings
(KES) per year

Farm household
willingness to accept
compensation to improve
WES.

1400
2400,
KES/year 3400,
5000 and
8000
KES/year

1

Choice

1

Current
status

Attribute
Levels1

3,
5and
6 rows

0.75,
1 and
2 Acres3

5 ha,
8 ha and
10 ha/year

1
For the riparian land and floodplain restoration attributes, the number of rows are
defined by the farmer’s capability to allocate land/plot along the river-lines, each row
with optimal width of 0.5meter.
2
Conservation-agriculture refers to a range of conservation farming practices to reduce
soil erosion and land degradation through maintaining soil surface cover. As a result,
the soil is protected from erosion.
3
Local communities have a practice of measuring their own land size per acre and
forest cover per hectare, thus, the choice cards are prepared accordingly. One acre
equals ~ 0.40 ha.
4
There are no reforestation practices in the existing PWES program.
5
The level of reforestation presented in the choice set is expected to be restored by
members of the community as a collective action.

To design the final CE, the combination of all attributes and their levels
resulted in a full factorial with 108 (33*4) different alternatives. Several
studies recommend to be cautious when considering fractional factorial
design (Carlsson and Martinsson 2003, Louviere et al. 2008, Muradian et al.
2010, Bliemer and Rose 2011), but it is evident that the full factorial
combination is more than the respondents can be expected to cope with
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(Hanley et al. 2001). Given the attributes and their levels (Table 3.1), a total
of 16 choice sets was constructed using a cyclical and fractional factorial
main effect design principle (orthogonal design), consisting of only the main
effects and independent of two-factor interactions. Orthogonality between the
attributes was the foremost criterion in this experiment design in which all
attributes are statistically independent (Hensher et al. 2005b). Attributes of
the additional alternatives are then constructed by cyclically adding
alternatives into the choice set based on the attribute level (Asrat et al.
2010). The choice sets were randomly assigned into two groups where each
farm household had to make eight choices. Three alternatives were
presented to respondents in each choice set. The current status was included
in the choice sets giving room for the respondent not to select any of the two
alternatives provided (Hanley et al. 2001), which would in turn give an idea
about the potential WES to be offered. The choice scenario presented to the
respondents to explain about the PWES program to improve WES in the Lake
Naivasha basin is shown in Box 3.1. An example of a choice set is presented
in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2: A sample choice set
WES attributes and
cost attribute
Restoration of
riparian land and
floodplain areas

Pictures1to explain the
attributes

Choice 1

Choice 2

3 rows

5 rows

Statusquo
1 row

Apply improved,
environment-friendly
and conservation
agriculture farming
practices on farm
households land

0.75 acre

1 acre

0.5 acre

Reforestation of
degraded forest areas

5 hectares 8 hectares 0 hectare

Compensation value
per Kenyan Shillings
per Year

2400

3400

Would you please select and tick your preference from the above choices?
Choice 1
Choice 2
Current status/Status-quo
1

These pictures were taken during our data collection.
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1400

Box 3.1: A valuation scenario description presented to respondents to explain about
the PWES program to improve WES in the Lake Naivasha basin.
The Kenya government has prepared a national program for the sustainable use of land
and water resources. The lake Naivasha basin is selected as one of the program
intervention sites due to the basin international importance that is rich in biodiversity,
support tourism and research activities. The Lake Naivasha PWES schemes have been
implemented at selected sites on Malewa river since 2007.The major objective of PWES
program in the Lake Naivasha basin is to improve the water flows and availability to
your community and to downstream areas of the basin, and ultimately to support your
livelihood through compensation/reward. There are different alternative program
scenarios interventions proposed in the Lake Naivasha basin to improve the current
scenario (current situation) in water and land resources. The proposed program
interventions include: planting trees and extend the grassland cover in the riparian
area of the river, restore forest cover, and apply environment-friendly agricultural
practices (for example, reduce the fertilizer/pesticide use or apply composting (nature's
way of recycling), apply conservation agriculture) to improve the water-related
ecosystem services in the Lake Naivasha basin. These alternative program scenarios
interventions have different payment/reward scheme as compensation to participants.
You have been selected randomly to participate in this survey because your situation is
as follows:
•
Your own land is currently under agriculture (cropland use).
•
Part of your own land is riparian land, next to a river.
•
There is a protected forest close to your land, forest areas in the basin are public
nature reserves and collectively managed by your community.
Please note that your land parcel is part of the entire Lake Naivasha river basin.
Individual land owners could manage their land by implementing environment-friendly
farming practices and by restoring riparian land. These two individual actions might be
key components of a PWES program. In addition to individual actions, resource
conservation programs could also include collective efforts. Water and land resource
conservation program requires planning and community participation. You are
expected to participate in interventions to restore an area of degraded forest
collectively. As you may know, forest areas in the basin are public nature reserves and
managed through community-based resource management. The area of degraded
forest that is presented in the choice set is expected to be restored annually by a
collective effort of community-members.
The PWES program requires an active participation of the Water Resource Users
Association (WRUA) community. Your decision to participate in a PWES program is on a
voluntary basis. We want to know whether you are willing to participate and be
compensated by this program or not. The costs related to this program may result in a
reduction of your income due to land committed. You may also invest some of your
time and labour for both collective and individual actions. For example, for individual
actions (environment-friendly farming practices and riparian land restoration) the land
you have available as cropland may be reduced. For collective action (reforestation)
you invest some of your time and labour which you could have invested for different
purposes instead. Therefore, you should be compensated. Note that, it may also result
in a benefit for your own farm. We would like to ask you to choose carefully between
the alternatives below on the PWES program scenarios interventions with different
compensation values. The compensation will be made available each year before the
main harvest season. Compensation payment will be paid for program participants
individually (cash or bank account). There is no “correct” or “wrong” answer. But
priorities have to be made, please consider carefully the following list of choices and
mark your preferred choice. Please feel free to go back and change your choice in
previous selections if necessary.
Would you like to participate in a PWES scheme to improve WES and willing to accept
(WTA) compensation? ______ Yes = 1; No = 0.
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3.2.2 Data
A choice experiment was carried out in four WRUA sub-basins of the Malewa
river in the upstream parts of the Lake Naivasha basin from April, 2012 to
May, 2012. A stratified and multistage sampling technique was adopted to
select sample farm households 4. The four steps of the sampling technique
were the following: First, the seven Malewa river WRUA sub-basins were
stratified into sub-basins where a PWES program has already been
implemented and has not been implemented so far. From the five WRUA subbasins where PWES has not been implemented so far, two WRUA sub-basins
were selected based on the areas potential as water source and streams flow
to the Lake Naivasha. The other two WRUA sub-basins were selected because
the PWES program has already been implemented (Figure 3.1). Second,
together with the local experts, 21 main rivers were identified within the
selected WRUA sub-basins. Third, 2875 farm households bordering the
selected main rivers were identified. Finally, a total of 229 sample farm
households were randomly selected. The farm household questionnaire was
prepared and pre-tested through a pilot survey on 30 farm households. The
pre-test results were discussed with enumerators and necessary changes
were made following the farm households response before the final survey.
The local language and choice cards were used to explain the survey
questionnaires and the choice sets. To complement the experimental data, a
survey was also conducted to collect data on socioeconomic characteristics of
the respondents. The data quality was verified and 205 samples were
selected for final analysis. A total of 24 samples were dropped because of an
incomplete questionnaire (i.e. missing responses and repeated choices).

3.3

The econometric approach for choice
experiment

The Choice Experiment (CE) method has its theoretical grounding in
Lancaster’s model of consumer choice (Lancaster 1966), and its econometric
basis is a Random Utility Model (RUM). Lancaster proposed that consumers
derive satisfaction not only from the goods and services themselves but also
from the attributes they provide (Birol et al. 2006b). The CE method is a
highly structured method of data generation (Hanley et al. 1998), relying on
carefully designed experiments or tasks to reveal the factors that influence
choice. The random utility theory is the theoretical base for integrating
behaviour with economic valuation in CE method which describes discrete
choices in a utility maximization framework (Hanley et al. 1998, Wang et al.
2007). Environmental resource is defined in terms of its attributes and their
4

A questionnaire offarm households’ preferences for collective and individual actions to
improve water-related ecosystem services: the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya is
presented in Appendix A1.
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level in different states of the world. One attribute is a cost/price or monetary
one, which enables estimation of the value of the other attributes in terms of
respondents’ willingness to pay or willingness to accept (Hanley et al. 2001,
Birol et al. 2006a). Under random utility theory, it is assumed that the utility
function Ui is assumed to be comprised of two parts:

U i = Vi + ε i

(1)

Where Vi is the systematic and the “observable” component of the latent
utility for option i, and Ɛi is the random or “unexplained” component. Because
of the random component, the researcher can never expect to predict choices
perfectly. To illustrate the basic model behind choice experiment presented in
this study, consider a respondent’s choice for a WES scenario and assume
that utility depends on choices made from a set C, which includes all the
possible WES scenario alternatives. The respondent is assumed to have a
utility function of the form:

U ij = V (Z j , Si ) + ε ij .

(2)

Where for any respondent i, a given level of utility will be associated with any
WES scenario alternative j. Utility derived from any of the WES scenario
alternatives depends on the attributes (Zj) of the WES scenario, the
socioeconomic characteristics of the respondent (Si) and the stochastic
element (Ɛij), which represents unobservable influences on individual choice.
Following the theoretical grounding in Lancaster’s model of consumer’s
choice, the respondent utility function Uij for individual i and alternative j can
be expanded to the following form:

U ij = V (Z j , Si ) + ε (Z j , Si )

(3)

The presence of the random component permits to make probabilistic
statements about respondents’ behaviour. Choices made between
alternatives will be a function of the probability that utility associated with
particular option j is higher than other alternatives (Rolfe et al. 2000). Let an
individual i will choose option j over some other option k iff Uij>Uik for all k ≠
j. This leads to the expression for the probability of choice:

Pij = P (Vij + ε ij > Vik + ε ik ) ; ∀k ∈ C

(4)

Where k is any option in a given choice set (i.e. choice set C). Different
assumptions about the distribution of the random error term yield different
models. The model in Equation 3 can be estimated using a Conditional Logit
(CL) model. The conditional logit model assumes that the random (error)
components are distributed Independently and Identically (IID) with a
Weibull distribution and choices are consistent with the Independence of
Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) property (Train 2003). The IIA property states
that the relative probabilities of two options being chosen are unaffected by
the introduction or removal of other alternatives (Greene 2003). As a result,
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the conditional logit model to be estimated for the probability of an individual
i for choosing particular option j takes the following form:

Pij =

exp(V (Z ij , S i ))

∑ exp(V (Z

h∈C

ih

, S i ))

(5)

Where h is one of the possible options in WES scenario alternatives in choice
set C (h∈C). The conditional indirect utility function is generally estimated as:

Vij = β + β1Z1 + β 2 Z 2 + ... + β n Z n + δ1S1 + δ 2 S 2 + ... + δ m S m

(6)

Where β is the alternative specific constant (ASC) which captures the effects
on utility of any attributes not included in choice specific attributes (Hanley et
al. 1998). The number of WES scenario attributes considered is n and the
number socioeconomic characteristics of the respondent employed to explain
the choice of WES scenario is m. The vectors of coefficients β1 to βn and δ1 to
δmare attached to the vector of WES scenario attributes (Z) and the vector of
socioeconomic characteristics (S) that influence utility, respectively. The
socioeconomic characteristics cannot be introduced alone into the model
because respondent characteristics do not vary across alternatives; they
could be introduced as interaction terms with either the attributes or the
alternative specific constant (Birol et al. 2006a, Hanley et al. 2006).
If the IIA property is violated then the conditional logit model result will be
biased and hence a discrete choice model that does not require the IIA
property should be applied, such as the Heteroskedastic Extreme Value (HEV)
model and a Random Parameter Logit (RPL) or Mixed Logit (MXL) 5 model
(Hanley et al. 2001, Train 2003, Hole 2007). In this study a mixed logit
model is employed. The mixed logit model accounts for preference
heterogeneity and does not exhibit the IIA property and explicitly accounts
for correlations in unobserved utility over repeated choices by each
respondent (Revelt and Train 1998, Hoyos 2010). The random utility function
in the mixed logit model is given by:

U ij = V (Z j (β + τ i ), Si ) + ε (Z j , Si )

(7)

In a mixed logit model, utility is also decomposed into a deterministic
component V (.) and an error term ε. Indirect utility is assumed to be a
function of the choice attributes (Zj)with parameters β, which due to
preference heterogeneity may vary across respondents by a random
component τi, and of the socioeconomic characteristics of the respondent Si.
Then Equation (5) now becomes:

5

See Hensher, D. and Greene, W.(2003) for details on mixed logit model estimations.
Random parameter logit or mixed logit model is also referred to in various literatures
as mixed multinomial logit, kernel logit, hybrid logit and error components.
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Pij =

exp(V (Z j (β + τ i ), S i ))

∑ exp(V (Z (β + τ ), S ))

h∈C

h

i

(8)

i

Since the mixed logit model is not restricted by the IIA assumption, the
stochastic part of the utility may be correlated among alternatives and across
the sequence of choices via the common influence of τi. Treating preference
parameters as random variables requires estimation by simulated maximum
likelihood (Birol et al. 2006b). We assume that the randomly distributed
parameters are constant across the choice situations for each individual. This
reflects an underlying assumption of a stable preference structure for all
individuals over the choice experiment. For relatively small and simple choice
experiment, this seems to be a realistic assumption (Train 1998). The
coefficient of compensation/reward coefficient is specified to be fixed because
keeping at least one parameter facilitates estimation and the distribution of
the Marginal Willingness to Accept (MWTA) or the Marginal Willingness to Pay
(MWTP) is then simply the distribution of the random parameter (Asrat et al.
2010). Note that a fixed compensation/reward coefficient does not imply that
response to compensation is assumed to be the same for all respondents
(Hensher et al. 2005a).
It has been argued that the meaning of unlabeled violated when Alternative
Specific Constants (ASCs) are included in the model and that the correct way
to proceed would be to exclude constant terms for all unlabeled experiments
(Hensher et al. 2005b). However, when excluding an ASC, the remainder of
the model parameters would attempt to capture the effect of unobserved
factors on respondents’ choice, resulting in biased parameter estimates.
Hence, it has been argued that ASCs are important in order to interpret the
preferences of the individuals (Morrison et al. 2002, Hoyos 2010). Although
our experiment was generic, we included ASCs that are allowed to vary with
the choice sets in order to test whether any factors other than the attributes
affected the respondents’ choices (Asrat et al. 2010). Once the parameter
estimates have been obtained, a Compensation Variation (CV) or welfare
measure in CE studies which confirms to demand theory can be
derived(Hanemann 1984, Bateman et al. 2002). A welfare measure can be
estimated using the following formula:

( )

( )

 ∑ exp V j1

CV = β y−1 ln  j∈C
0
 ∑ exp V j
 j∈C

(9)



Where CV is the welfare measure, (Vj0) and (Vj1) represent the indirect
utility functions before and after the optional changes in WES. The coefficient
βy gives the marginal utility of income and is the coefficient of the
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compensation/reward attribute in the CE. It is then straightforward to show
that, for the linear utility index of Equation 2 (Hanley et al. 2001), the
marginal value of a change in a single WES attribute can be represented as a
ratio of coefficients, where Equation (9) reduces further to:

β
MWTPorMWTA = −1 c
β
 y






(10)

Where βc is the coefficient of any of the WES attributes; these ratios are
often known as implicit prices and show the MWTP or MWTA for a change in
any of the attributes to improve WES. The implicit prices are useful to
demonstrate the trade-off between attributes. A comparison of the implicit
prices of attributes affords some understanding of the relative importance
that respondents hold for them. On the basis of such comparisons, policy
makers are better placed to design resource use alternatives and to
understand the effect of policy changes.

3.4

Results and discussion

3.4.1 Descriptive statistics
General socioeconomic characteristics of the upstream resource managers’
that took part in the survey is shown in Table 3.3. The average income level
of the respondents was 17185 KES/month. About 54% of respondents stated
that their income or farm production is not enough to cover their basic needs
mainly due to crop production lost, only 46% of the respondents believed
that they could be able to meet their basic needs. About 65% of the farm
households responded that they predominantly lost their main crop
production due to frost. Land holding and land size per capita was 2.14 and
0.48 hectare, respectively. The results show that land is relatively scarce in
the upstream part of the basin. About 55% of the farm households have
access to piped water and 7.8% to electricity. Besides, about 51% of the
respondents believed that their current living condition is better as compared
to five years ago while 67% of the farmer households are satisfied with their
current livelihood. On average the respondents have been living in the area
for more than 25 years and currently spend 37 hours per week on their
major economic activity which is mostly small-scale agriculture.
In the lake Naivasha basin access to information and advice is vital and very
limited at the same time. About 53% and 50% of the respondents have been
advised and informed about environmental and natural resources
management and about crop and livestock management during the last 12
months, respectively. The average chemical fertilizer (mainly DAP) applied by
farm households was 75.22 Kg per cropping season and 62% of the farm
households are also applied pesticides. About 39% of the respondents are
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participating in a PWES program. Water conservation measures are applied
by 72% of the respondents and the predominant water conservation
measures are roof water harvesting (54%), check-dams and runoff
harvesting (8%) and planting drought resistant varieties (10%). Concerning
forest resources, about 73% of the respondents are collecting firewood from
a nearby forest and back yards. On average farm households spend 3.24
hours per week for firewood collection and travel 2.2 km to the nearest
forest. Firewood collection enables them to save energy expenditure on
average by 1500 Kenyan shillings per month. These results indicate that the
forest supports the livelihood of many farm households. All the respondents
agree that the forest cover has declined over the past five years.
Table 3.3: Descriptive statistics for selected variables of the sample farm households
and choice set attributes
Variables
Age
Income
Family Size
Head
Land
Land per capita
Marital status
Education
Time
Access to advice/information
for environmental and natural
resources management
Crop and livestock
management advice
Food production
Piped water access
Access to electricity
Water conservation measures
Chemical fertilizer application
Chemical fertilizer amount
Pesticide application
Planting trees
Distance to the nearest forest

Description
Mean
Age of the farm household head
51
Monthly farm household income in Kenyan shillings
17185
The number of family members
5.33
=1 if the farm household head is male, and zero
0.74
otherwise.
The total land holding of the farm household per
2.14
hectare
Total land holding of the farm household per household
0.48
members.
1= for those who are married, and zero otherwise
0.76
1=if the farm household head education level is above
0.27
primary, and zero otherwise
Time spent by the farm household head per week on
36.98
the main economic activity.
1= if the farm household head has been
0.531
advised/informed about environmental and natural
resources management in the last 12 months, and
zero otherwise
1= if the farm household head has been advised on
0.502
crop and livestock resource management in the last 12
months, and zero otherwise.
1=if the farm household food production is enough or
0.468
the farm household is the net-seller of agricultural
output, zero otherwise.
1=if the farm household has access to piped water,
0.556
and zero otherwise.
1=if the farm household has access to electricity, and
0.078
zero otherwise.
1=if the household adopt water harvesting techniques
0.731
and take measures to conserve water resource, and
zero otherwise
1= if the farm household applied chemical fertilizer in
0.751
his/her plot during any cropping season (mainly
DAP),and zero otherwise
Average amount of chemical fertilizer applied per one
75.22
season in kilogram (Kg) per cropping season.
1= if the farm household applied pesticides in his/her
0.619
plot during any cropping season, and zero otherwise
1= if the farm households plant trees in their farm
0.746
/plot, and zero otherwise.
The average distance to the nearest forest in
2.223
kilometer.

SD
14
7563
2.30
0.43
3.33
0.76
0.42
0.44
12.69
0.500

0.035
0.034
0.034
0.018
0.444
0.030
108.6
0.039
0.436
2.540
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3.4.2 Empirical model estimations
The samples are free from protest respondents, all respondents are willing to
participate in a PWES program that brings compensation. Normal calculator
aggregation of choices made by respondents show that there was a
significant interest to engage in WES improvement program. The respondents
chose the proposed WES alternative options in most of the cases in the
choice set. In all cases, the status-quo option is assumed to be the base
alternative and was chosen in only 19% of cases in the choice set. The
validity of IIA assumption is tested using a test developed by Hausman and
McFadden (1984). The IIA test for the three conditional logit models are
presented in Table 3.4, with a restricted number of choices (i.e. two in our
application) and with the full number of choices (i.e. three in our application).
The IIA assumption test results revealed that excluding the choice was not
accepted in all the models, indicating that in two cases the IIA property was
violated at the 95% level (Hensher et al. 2005b). Consequently, a model that
does not exhibit the IIA property and explicitly accounts for correlations in
unobserved utility over repeated choices was applied, that is the mixed logit
model (Greene 2003, Birol et al. 2006a).
Table 3.4: Hausman test for IIA assumption

Conditional logit model for:
All sample respondents

Choice
dropped
Choice 1
Choice 2
Status-quo

WRUA sub-basins where PWES
program has already been
implemented
WRUA sub-basins where PWES
program has not been
implemented so far

Chi.Sq (4) (χ2)

P-value

5.30
3.03
17.54

0.257
0.552
0.001

Choice 1
Choice 2
Status-quo

5.44
4.32
13.87

0.245
0.229
0.007

Choice 1
Choice 2
Status-quo

2.62
2.43
3.53

0.453
0.657
0.473

The three WES attributes and the cost attribute are entered in cardinal-linear
form. The alternative specific constants are dummy variables coded as one
when the alternative in the choice set was chosen, and zero otherwise. In
order to avoid multicollinearity, the alternative specific constant for the
status-quo alternative was dropped. As recommended by Train (2003), we
included two alternative specific constants (Choice1_ASC and Choice2_ASC)
that are allowed to vary with the choice sets, since we wanted to test
whether any factors other than the attributes themselves affected the
choices. The mixed logit models are estimated with simulated maximum
likelihood, using Halton draws with 500 replications (Hensher and Greene
2003, Train 2003). All parameters except the payment attribute were
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specified to be normally distributed (Carlsson et al. 2003). The mixed logit
models are estimated using the statistical package Stata version12.0.To
account for the source of the observed heterogeneity of preferences across
farm households, the models are estimated by including a set of
socioeconomic characteristics interacted with the WES attributes 6. What we
will focus on here is instead the estimated MWTA values. Moreover, to
compare across socioeconomic characteristics, we estimate the MWTA values
for different farm household groups.
The Likelihood ratio test was conducted to investigate whether preferences
differ between PWES implemented and PWES not implemented WRUA subbasins. The Likelihood ratio test statistic was 31.8 (P=0.05). This result
indicates statistically significant differences between the two groups, hence,
the mixed logit models are estimated independently (Table 3.5). In all three
mixed logit model estimations, the alternative specific constants are highly
significant and have positive signs. These results indicate that the average
effects of factors other than the WES attributes on individual farm household
behaviour are captured. The compensation/reward attribute has the expected
positive sign and is highly significant. Indeed, it was not surprising that an
increase in the monetary value associated with a particular WES scenario
positively affects the utility the respondents derive from the choice of a
particular scenario. The estimated standard deviations are significant and
sizeable for all three WES attributes, indicating that the data support choicespecific unconditional unobserved heterogeneity for these attributes (Birol et
al. 2006a). This result also implies that there is heterogeneity in preferences
for these attributes and the relative magnitude of the standard deviations
implies that there is a probability that respondents might have the reverse
preference for a particular attribute (Carlsson et al. 2003). This can also be
seen from Table 3.5, which shows that the coefficient for the riparian land
attribute is positive for WRUA sub-basins where PWES was not implemented.
The result for complete sample-set and for respondents from WRUA subbasins where PWES has not been implemented show that the coefficients of
both environment-friendly agricultural practices and reforestation of the
degraded forest attribute have a negative sign and are highly significant
(Table 3.5). In WRUA sub-basins where PWES has already been
implemented, environment-friendly agricultural practices is a significant WES
attribute at 1%. The negative coefficients for WES attributes suggest that
these attributes contribute negatively to utility. In addition, the respondent
gets some disutility when choosing an alternative choice scenario that takes
the form of a “cost” (i.e. a cost to conserve the environment or to improve
WES), hence, the farm households need to be compensated (Sangkapitux et
6

The observed heterogeneity model estimated and presented in Appendix A2.
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al. 2009). The result indicates that upstream farm households do not only
care about their agricultural practices but also prefer to improve WES by
means of a marginal compensation scheme through implementing
environment-friendly agricultural practices and by conserving the degraded
forest areas of the basin. With this in mind, we attempt to examine the
MWTA for these WES attributes.
Table 3.5: Results of the three mixed logit models estimate for choice to improve WES

Variables

Mean Parameters
Choice1_ASC

Complete
sample-set
(Model 1)

PWES
PWES not
implemented
implemented
WRUA sub-basins WRUA sub-basins
(Model 2)
(Model 3)

1.479***
(0.220, 0.000)

1.168***
(0.308, 0.000)

1.571***
(0.467, 0.001)

Choice2_ASC

1.685***
(0.268, 0.000)

1.480***
(0.340, 0.000)

1.563**
(0.634, 0.014)

Compensation/reward

0.00013***
(1.7e-4, 0.000)

0.00012***
(2.3e-5,0.000)

0.00017***
(3.3e-4, 0.000)

Riparian land

-0.027
(0.028, 0.339)

0.030
(0.038, 0.435)

0.967
(0.085, 0.259)

Environment-friendly

-1.539***
(0.312, 0.000)

-1.977***
(0.175, 0.000)

-1.615***
(0.507, 0.001)

Reforestation

-0.087***
(0.023, 0.000)

0.0333
(0.027, 0.236)

-0.164***
(0.058, 0.005)

Standard deviation parameters
Riparian land
0.108*
(0.062, 0.079)

0.062
(0.105, 0.550)

0.207**
(0.092, 0.025)

Environment-friendly

2.366***
(0.379, 0.000)

2.422***
(0.463, 0.000)

2.226***
(0.553,0.000)

Reforestation

0.196***
(0.028, 0.000)

0.134***
(0.023, 0.000)

0.281***
(0.040, 0.000)

205
4920
245.72
-1578.60

113
2712
76.74
-891.01

92
2208
185.31
671.85

Number of respondents
Number of Obs.
LR chi2(3)
Log likelihood

Significant at * 10%, ** 5% and *** 1%. The standard errors and p-value
presented in parentheses, respectively.
Note that the MWTA compensation was calculated annually per hectare of
land committed and restored (KES ha-1 year-1) for environment-friendly
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agricultural practices and for reforestation attributes, respectively. Riparian
land restoration was calculated per row of riverside restoration with 0.5m
width (KES row-1 year-1). However, the latter attribute is insignificant for
almost all cases. The pilot PWES program includes riparian land intervention
to motivate farm households to take action aimed at basin (watershed)
protection. According to the Kenya environmental management and coordination Act, 1999 (KLR 1999), and the water Act 2002 (KLR 2002), the
riparian zones should be kept in their natural states. No infrastructural,
agriculture and grazing or prospecting is allowed. However, some farm
households use the riparian land for grazing and agricultural practices due to
land scarcity and limited capacity of the government to implement the law.
The exact area designated as riparian land is not well-defined along the river
sides. These restrictions on riparian land and the lack of clear rules and
regulations to define riparian land area might have influences on farm
household preferences for this attribute. Thus, tenure systems should
accommodate both formal and customary rights of riparian land owners for
successful intervention of this attribute in future PWES programs (Smith et
al. 2006). Besides, tenure rights should provide more than the regulation of
land ownership and include the ecosystem services that land provides.
Ensuring clearly designated property rights is an essential step in ensuring
payment schemes result in the intended incentives for better choice and
performances in PWES interventions.

3.4.3 Estimation of willingness to accept
The implicit prices, obtained by applying Equation (10) along with their
standard errors and significance levels are presented in Table 3.6. These
prices stand for the minimum amount of money that individuals are willing to
accept as compensation corresponding to the specified WES attributes. For
WRUA sub-basins where PWES was already implemented, the farm
household’s MWTA compensation for environment-friendly agricultural
practices was the only significant WES attribute. For WRUA sub-basins where
PWES has not been implemented so far, reforestation of degraded forest and
environment-friendly agricultural practices are significant WES attributes. The
result for the complete sample of farm households reveals that environmentfriendly agricultural practices and reforestation of degraded forest are
significant WES attributes with a marginal willingness to accept compensation
value of 11,296 and 640 KES ha-1 year-1, respectively.
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Table 3.6: Marginal willingness to accept compensation to improve WES

WES Attributes
MWTA1 for

Complete sample- set

KES1 year-1

Equivalent
$ value
2.44

Riparian Land

203.06
(215.39; 0.346)

Environmentfriendly

11,296.37***
(2911.06; 0.000)

135.37

Reforestation

640.87***
(196.98; 0.001)

7.70

PWES implemented
WRUA sub-basins

KES year-1
240.52
(304.05; 0.429)
15,688.28***
(4413.97;0.000)
263.26
(225.34; 0.244)

PWES not implemented WRUA
sub-basins

Equivalen KES year-1
t $ value
2.89
-553.98
(449.57; 0.218)
188.56

3.16

9,254.62 ***
(2469.15;0.000)
944.44 **
(427.01; 0.027)

Equivalent
$ value
-6.65

111.23

11.35

Significant at * 10%, ** 5% and *** 1%. The standard errors and p-value
presented in parentheses, respectively.
1

During our survey, the exchange rate for one US dollar ($) was 83.2 KES
(1USD~ 83.2KES)

The higher MWTA value for environment-friendly agricultural practices points
out that the farm households took into consideration the cost of committing
their scarce land resource to improve WES.Farm households are expecting
that their agricultural production declines due to land availability. Moreover,
the technology for local farmers and the lack of resources to address
environmental challenges result in a higher MWTA value for this choice
attribute, almost seven times higher than the current compensation value. As
well, the compensation/reward amount is comparable with 34 days of offfarm income (i.e. the average daily farm household off-farm income was 350
KES or $ 4.2) or it is equivalent to ~6% of the average annual income from
farm production. The result reveals that preferences vary over collective and
individual attributes. Preferences to implement environment-friendly
agricultural practices under a compensation scheme, one of the individual
choice attribute, are significantly lower than preferences for reforestation, a
collective choice attribute. This result implies that collective actions can be
operated in a market-based approach to improve ecosystem services.
Additionally, a number of comparisons have been made to estimate the
MWTA values for different farm household groups (Table 3.7). A likelihood
ratio test was conducted and the results indicate that there are statistically
significant differences between farm household groups. Farm households who
have been participating in the PWES program, those who have experience in
planting trees on their farm, and those who have access to information and
had advice for environmental and natural resources management have shown
a substantial MWTA value for environment-friendly agricultural practices.
While, farm households’ who did not participate in the PWES program and did
not have access to information and advice for environmental and natural
resources management have a significant MWTA value for reforestation
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attributes. These results reveal that the preference for WES attributes differ
significantly due to farm households’ experiences in the PWES program and
conservation practices, and access to information. Experience in the program
and access to information seem to improve their bargaining position
(negotiation power) and consequently, these respondents prefer to receive a
higher compensation. Moreover, they apparently are in a position to compare
the program compensation and the cost to implement the interventions.
Table 3.7: Marginal willingness to accept compensation to improve WES for different
farm household groups

Farm household
groups

Female-headed

Environment-friendly
KES ha-1 year-1
Equi. $
(S.e., p-value)
value
5,293.42
(3324.13, 0.111)

WES attributes MWTA
Reforestation
KES ha-1 year-1
Equi. $
(S.e., p-value)
value

Riparian-land
KES row-1 year-1
Equi. $
(S.e., p-value)
value

63.62

691.78**
(301.33, 0.022)

8.31

274.05
(328.49, 0.404)

3.29

Male-headed

14,351.23***
(3568.44,0.000)

172.49

590.04**
(266.37, 0.027)

7.09

162.96
(304.79, 0.592)

1.95

Participants in
PWES program

13,320.65***
(5722.90, 0.001)

160.10

147.15
(210.56, 0.485)

1.76

37.04
(288.49, 0.898)

0.44

Non participants in
PWES program

11,363.74***
(3438.73, 0.001)

136.58

1042.07***
(384.49, 0.007)

12.52

237.69
(408.19, 0.560)

2.85

Have access to
information and
advice for
environmental and
natural resources
during the last 12
months
Have no access to
information and
advice

16,927.72***
(4541.76, 0.000)

203.45

238.18
(237.64, 0.316)

2.86

-78.67
(313.08,0.802)

-0.94

5,094.16*
(2601.36, 0.050)

61.22

1,205.23***
(378.79, 0.001)

14.48

720.51*
(401.92,0.073)

8.65

Net-sellers of
agricultural output

20,818.71***
(6638.68, 0.002)

250.22

1080.09**
(431.83, 0.012)

12.98

674.80
(463.10,0.145)

8.11

Net-buyers of
agricultural output

5,089.39**
(2033.29, 0.012)

61.17

381.93*
(229.37, 0.096)

4.59

-112.34
(261.50, 0.667)

-1.35

Have a practice of
tree-planting on
their farm
Have no practice of
tree-planting on
their farm

16,180.96***
(4709.97, 0.001)

194.48

765.89**
(323.09,0.018)

9.20

374.96
(365.45, 0.305)

4.50

5,826.94**
(2334.03, 0.013)

70.03

552.86**
(265.36, 0.037)

6.64

-25.16
(261.55, 0.923)

-0.30

Income-level
greater than the
average
Less than the
average incomelevel

17,836.08***
(5909.81, 0.003)

214.37

553.72*
(331.30, 0.095)

6.65

-56.79
(370.68, 0.878)

-0.68

7,698.36***
(2383.33, 0.001)

92.52

725.17***
(262.74, 0.006)

8.71

437.18
(301.22, 0.147)

5.25

Land size per-capita
is greater than the
average
Less than the
average land size
per-capita

6,453.95
(4314.61, 0.135)

77.57

958.30*
(504.15, 0.057)

11.51

657.77
(570.29, 0.249)

7.90

12,709.39***
(3013.31,0.000)

152.75

550.59**
(223.03,0.014)

6.61

106.97
(256.41, 0.677)

1.28
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Significant at * 10%, ** 5% and *** 1%. The standard errors and p-value
presented in parentheses, respectively.
The marginal willingness to accept was also assessed in terms of land size
per-capita, net-sellers and net-buyers of agricultural outputs and incomelevel. Farm households for whom land size per-capita are less than the mean
value show a higher MWTA value for environment-friendly agricultural
practices than reforestation, suggesting that they have a higher preference
for reforestation attributes. The result reveals that land resources are
relatively scarce in the basin. Hence, the rural poor farm households are
reluctant to reduce their agricultural land use and thus demand higher
compensation payments to apply environment-friendly agricultural practices.
Farm households who are net-sellers of agricultural outputs are considered as
better-off or higher income-level farm households. The net-buyers of
agricultural outputs are less well-off or lower income-level farm households
because their agricultural outputs are not enough to cover their essentials.
The better-off farm households’ MWTA value for environment-friendly
agricultural practices is greater than the less well-off. Moreover, the results
indicate that preference for reforestation attributes is higher than
environment-friendly agricultural practices for both better-off and less welloff farm households. This result further reveals that the upstream farm
households had a higher preference for collective action. They regard a viable
compensation scheme as a way to generate income using the forest
resources.
In general, farm households are willing to accept compensation for
interventions to improve WES but there appears to be heterogeneity in
preferences. Our study contributes to support policy decisions by
incorporating the underlying differences in preferences and values between
collective and individual actions to implement PWES programs thatallow
conservation payments to vary among ecosystem service providers. These
findings are supported by Southgate et al. (2010)who strengthen
conservation payments to vary among recipients. This would imply a
departure from the current norm in developing PES schemes with a uniform
compensation. Therefore, to improve the welfare of the people and to
conserve local natural resources in the Lake Naivasha basin, PWES programs
should take into account variation in preferences and in the livelihood
strategies of the potential WES providers.

3.5

Conclusion

Interventions in PES programs can involve a range of actions; some are
individual and others collective. Considering preferences for alternative
interventions in PES programs would contribute to implement PES programs
that are allowing conservation payments to vary among ecosystem service
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providers. This study explores the potential for the development of a PWES
program in rural communities in the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya. A choice
experiment was used to elicit farm households’ preferences for three WES
attributes through the combination of two individual and one collective choice
attribute.The preferences of upstream farm households are analysed with
regard to sub-basins where a PWES program has already been implemented
and sub-basins where it has not been implemented so far. For sub-basins
where PWES has already been implemented, application of environmentfriendly agricultural practices is the only significant individual choice attribute
for local farmers' choice to improve WES. Reforestation, a collective choice
attribute, and environment-friendly agricultural practices are significant
choice attributes for sub-basins where PWES has not been implemented so
far; the same applies to the complete sample set. This study indicates that
the difference in marginal willingness to accept values between collective and
individual choice attributes is substantial. Our findings suggest that the farm
households’ preference for reforestation under a compensation scheme is
higher than the preference for environment-friendly agricultural practices. In
general, farm households are willing to accept compensation but there
appears to be heterogeneity in preferences for WES attributes.
The case specific nature of this study makes it difficult to generalize the
findings to other areas in Kenya. This study, however, illustrates the
importance of choice experiments as a useful tool through which ecosystem
service providers’ preferences for collective and individual actions can be
analyzed in the development of new PWES programs or in enhancing existing
ones. This study result also contributes to support policy decisions to
incorporate the underlying differences in preferences and values in designing
and implementing PWES programs. Therefore, in order to achieve sustainable
and ‘downstream friendly’ ways of managing natural resources in the Lake
Naivasha basin, it is recommended that PWES program designers take into
account farm households’ preferences for WES interventions, allowing
conservation payments to vary among recipients.
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Chapter 4
Firms’ willingness to invest in a water fund to
improve water-related ecosystem services: the
Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya 7

7

This chapter is based on an article submitted: Dawit W. Mulatu, Anne van der Veen,
and Pieter R. van Oel (2014). Firms’ willingness to invest in a water fund to improve
water-related ecosystem services: the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya, Water
International.
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Abstract
Water funds are used in Payment for Water-related Ecosystem Services
(PWES) schemes. Although a water fund can be financed from both private
and public sources, private firms are generally seen as the major demandside actors in Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) schemes. Thus, a good
understanding of private firm interest in financial contribution to ecosystem
services improvement is vital to successfully implement PWES schemes using
a water fund. This study investigates willingness of firms for investing in a
water fund. The valuation scenario was designed using a contingent valuation
style approach and presented to the decision makers in business firms to test
the applicability of a water fund in the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya. The
decision maker’s knowledge about the socio-ecological conditions of the basin
and prior engagement of firms to improve ecosystem services has substantial
impact on their investment decisions in a water fund. The non-financial costbenefit expectations of business firms to invest in a water fund PWES scheme
had a higher motivation than the financial ones. Thus, estimating the
willingness to invest in securing ecosystem services could enable firms to
include this investment as an input into their production function. As well, the
institutional arrangements of implementing PWES programs potentially
influence the decisions of firms. Accordingly, the findings suggest that a
water fund is possibly a suitable finance mechanism for implementing PWES
programs and widen the range of possible conservation policies. Moreover,
financing conservation efforts through a water fund could create a financially
sustainable PWES model and engage different stakeholders to pool
investments in ecosystem services.
Key Words: Water fund, Payment for ecosystem services, Firms, Willingness
to invest, Lake Naivasha.
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4.1

Introduction

Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES)approaches are emerging worldwide
and are becoming increasingly popular as a way to manage ecosystem
services using economic incentives (Schomers and Matzdorf 2013). Each
alternative PES scheme approach has its own unique characteristics in terms
of payment forms, stakeholders involved, financial mechanisms and
institutional arrangements (Goldman-Benner et al. 2012). Also, there are
several approaches to organize the finance-mechanism for interventions to
improve ecosystem services (Engel et al. 2008). All approaches put into
practice market transactions, using a ‘Coasian market economics’ approach
(Coase 1960) labeled as a ‘Coasian concept of PES programs’ (Schomers and
Matzdorf 2013). Government PES programs are called ‘government financed
PES schemes’ or referred to as the ‘Pigouvian concept of PES Programs’
(Wunder and Alban 2008, Pattanayak et al. 2010). For a ‘user-financed PES
program’, buyers are the actual beneficiaries of ecosystem services (Engel et
al. 2008). Yet other approaches employ ‘self-organized private deals’ and
‘public payment schemes’ through negotiation between concerned
stakeholders (Perrot-Maitre and Davis 2001, Schomers and Matzdorf 2013).
These different financing schemes for implementing PES offer the possibility
of considerably increasing funding for conservation, especially in developing
countries (Pattanayak et al. 2010).
Recently, studies have been carried out to support the financial mechanisms
and institutional arrangements of PES schemes (Wunder 2005, Engel et al.
2008, Pagiola 2008, Muñoz Escobar et al. 2013). Integrating PES into
conservation approaches can diversify the sources of funding for conservation
practices (Goldman-Benner et al. 2012). One of the finance-mechanisms in
Payment for Water-related Ecosystem Services (PWES) schemes is by
creating a water fund. In a water fund, water users voluntarily invest money
to finance activities to conserve ecosystems in water system levels (i.e.
watersheds or river-basins). Water funds focus on maintaining and
conserving hydrologic services through the conservation and restoration of
natural ecosystems (TNC 2012). Water funds allow downstream water users
(Water-related Ecosystem Services (WES) buyers) to finance upstream
conservation practices to improve WES. Moreover, the water fund approach
for financing PWES schemes has created options to engage different
stakeholders (Goldman-Benner et al. 2012). In general, investments in a
water fund simultaneously aim at maintaining ecosystem services and
improving human well-being of the upstream communities (Goldman-Benner
et al. 2010).
Water funds can be financed by both private and public sources. In recent
years, private firms have become important demand-side actors in PES
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schemes (Koellner et al. 2010). However, the firms’ expectations about
financial and non-financial cost-benefits of investing in a water fund PES
scheme and to conserve ecosystem services are somewhat overlooked (Sell
et al. 2006, Sell et al. 2007, Koellner et al. 2008, Goldman-Benner et al.
2012). Therefore, understanding of firm’s behaviors to invest in PES schemes
is vital to incorporate the costs and benefits of investing in ecosystem
services into the production function of firms. In order to fill this gap, this
study tests the applicability of a water fund as an alternative finance
mechanism for PWES programs. Moreover, firms’ willingness to invest in a
water fund PWES scheme is quantified using a Contingent Valuation Method
(CVM) style approach for the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya.
Lake Naivasha is a highly significant freshwater resource in an otherwise
water deficit area. It supports important economic activities including
horticulture, tourism and geothermal power generation(Becht et al. 2005).
Population growth, the intensification of land use and the growth of informal
settlements are major challenges of the basin socio-ecological systems
(Mulatu et al. 2013). To address these challenges, a group of firms around
the lake (i.e. the Lake Naivasha Growers Group (LNGG)) have started and
financed a pilot PWES program since 2007. This conservation scheme offers
financial incentives for local farmers in upstream parts of the basin to
maintain the basin water-related ecosystem services. The program is also
supported by the Kenya World Wide Fund for Nature (Jones 2006, WWF).
However, there is still uncertainty about what factors are likely to contribute
to a successful financing mechanism for PWES programs. Therefore, this
study explores the potential for the development of PWES program using a
water fund as a possible financing mechanism in the Lake Naivasha basin.

4.2

The Model

To assess firm’s willingness to invest in a water fund PWES scheme to
improve WES, the general model of institutional decision-making behavior is
adapted from Ajzen (1991) and Koellner et al.(2010). The theory of planned
behavior enlightens the link between beliefs and behavior (Figure 4.1.A). This
theory includes perceived behavioral control to improve the theory of
reasoned action by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) and makes a distinction
between intention and behavior (Ajzen 1991). In economics, the distinction
of decision-making between intention and the observable behavior has led to
a discussion about the validity of stated preferences techniques contrary to
revealed preferences for environmental valuation (Bateman et al. 2002,
Koellner et al. 2010). Our assumption is that decision-makers in a firm act in
the role of a manager as well as a good citizen (Koellner et al. 2010). This
assumption is also supported by Sagoff (1998) and Russell et al. (2003), who
state that decision-makers typically base their decisions on environmental
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issues on community preferences rather than aggregation of individual
(‘selfish’) preferences. Moreover, the determinants for environmental efforts
by individual decision-makers for pro-environmental action are not only
affected by individual preferences but also by altruistic preferences (Weaver
1996). As a result, to measure firms decision–makers’ preferences for
investing in a water fund PWES scheme, a Stated Preference (SP) approach
can be applied. Following a similar approach by Koellner et al. (2010), a
general model of institutional decision making with respect to stated
investment and observed investment in ecosystem services, corresponding
variables that influence the firm’s decision making behavior to invest in a
water fund PWES scheme are developed.
Attitude towards the
behavior

Subjective terms

Intention

Behavior

Perceived behavioral
control

A

The theory of planned behavior

Cost-Benefit expectations

Experience, engagement and
knowledge about ES

Stated Investment in a
water fund PWES scheme
to improve WES

Observed Investment in a
water fund PWES scheme to
improve WES

Behavioral control
Firms’ decision making behavior to invest in a water fund PWES scheme
B

Figure 4.1: (A) The theory of planned behavior and (B) General model adopted from
the theory of planned behavior to understand the firms’ decision-making behavior to
invest in a water fund PWES scheme

A decision-maker’s knowledge about the socioeconomic conditions and
Ecosystem Services (ES), and firm’s prior engagement and experience with
PES may influence stated demand and investment intention. Behavioral
control is a factor that supports or hinders the transformation of stated
demand into observable investment behavior (Sell et al. 2007).Cost-benefit
expectations are operationalized only as potential motivations in qualitative
terms as a driver for demanding ecosystem services improvement either in
expecting financial or non-financial cost-benefits (Koellner et al. 2010). Thus,
in this study the firm’s willingness to invest in a water fund to improve WES
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is explained by the cost-benefit expectations of the firms, firms experience
and prior engagement, and firm decision maker’s knowledge about
ecosystem services, and behavioral control, which may support or hinder the
decision to invest (Figure 4.1.B). The detail explanations of the corresponding
variables used in our analysis are presented in Table 4.1. These
corresponding variables are selected as criteria because they are relevant for
market actors dealing with ecosystem services and determine their decision
making behavior to invest in ecosystem services (Koellner et al. 2008).
Table 4.1: Constructs and corresponding variables

4.3

PWES and the institutional framework for the
Lake Naivasha basin

Using a contingent valuation style approach, a valuation scenario is
developed and presented to firm respondents (i.e. either to the owner of the
firm or to the general manager) in order to assess and estimate the firm’s
willingness to invest in a water fund. The valuation scenario briefly explains
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the following themes on WES, a water fund, and the institutional framework
of the proposed PWES scheme for the Lake Naivasha basin.

4.3.1 WES and a water fund PWES scheme for the Lake
Naivasha basin
Lake Naivasha is a wetland of international importance with a rich
biodiversity (Ramsar 2011). At the same time its natural resources support
both the national and local economy (Becht et al. 2005).Recently, the
ecosystem services provided by the Lake Naivasha basin has been seriously
reduced. Indications of its degradation, human activities and possible
interventions are summarized in Table 4.2. To implement a system that
rehabilitates the basin ecosystem services a pilot PWES scheme has been
designed and implemented since 2007 (WWF 2011). In a PWES scheme, the
beneficiaries of the WES pay or invest to support interventions that assure
the improvement of WES (in our case the availability of good-quality
freshwater). In this way the improvement of ecosystem services is assured
(or enhanced) while at the same time the livelihoods of local farmers (rural
upstream communities) could be supported through compensation/reward for
the interventions that they conduct. This is illustrated in Figure 4.2.
Processes leading to degraded WES
(availability of good-quality

Principle mechanism for Payments
for WES scheme

freshwater)

Interventions:
Increase water use efficiency
Avoid erosion
Better use of agricultural inputs
Restoration of the degraded forest
and riparian land

Activities:
Water use
Land management
Fertilizer use
Processes:
Runoff
Eroded sediments
Eroded Nutrients
Effects on lake:
Available water reduced
Sedimentation higher
Turbidity higher

Intermediary and verifier
Promote and facilitate the
interventions

Lake

Payment for:
Increase water use efficiency
Avoid erosion and
sedimentation

Figure 4.2: Overview of water-related ecosystem services in the Lake Naivasha basin
context

Currently, a sustainable development program and the restoration of
ecosystem services in the Lake Naivasha basin are coordinated by the
“Imarisha Naivasha” or “Empower Naivasha” program (Gherardi et al. 2011).
This program employs a public-private sector partnership and local people
participatory approach for sustainable management of the basin natural
resources. The Water Act 2002 (KLR 2002) recognizes the need for
stakeholders participation for effective water resource management. The
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Lake Naivasha basin comprises twelve Water Resource Users Association
(WRUA) sub-basins (WRMA 2010).Sub-Catchment Management Plans (SCMP)
is developed by all WRUAs. The major objectives of the SCMP are to improve
the water availability and water quality, to improve the degraded catchment
and riparian areas and to enhance livelihoods of the local people.
Table 4.2: Indicators for the availability of good-quality freshwater, measurable
variables, degradation extent, human activities and possible interventions in the lake
Naivasha basin
Indicator for
Measurable
Extent of
Human
Possible
the
variables
degradation
activity
interventions
(Scientific
availability of
reducing the
evidence)
good-quality
ecosystem
freshwater
services
Volume of
water in the
lake that is
available for
use

Lake level,
lake volume,
thresholds
from Water
Abstraction
Points (De
Jong 2011)

Lake level ~ 45m below
‘natural levels’
(Becht and
Harper 2002,
van Oel et al.
2013)

Excessive use Stimulate more
of water for
efficient methods
irrigation
for irrigation
Enforce the rules
and regulations
for water use
Promoting more
efficient water
use and
harvesting
technologies

Quality of
water in the
lake

Turbidity
indicators:
Total
Nitrogen,
Total
Phosphorus,
Chlorophyll-a,
Secchi depth

Hypereutrophic,
Secchi depth
<0.50m (Kitaka
et al. 2002)

Excessive use Promote proper
of fertilizers
use of fertilizers
Provide
information and
education

Sedimentation
of the lake

Indicator:
annual rate of
sedimentation

>1 cm/year
over the last
decade
(StoofLeichsenring et
al. 2011)

Unsustainable Promote
agricultural
environmentpractices
friendly and
erosion-avoiding
agricultural
practices
Restoration of the
degraded forest
and riparian land

One of the twelve WRUAs is the Lake Naivasha Water Resource Users
Association (LANAWRUA), currently already a buyer of WES in the basin. A
total of 36.6 hectares of individual farmland in the upstream parts of the
basin is under conservation through the pilot PWES program (Chiramba et al.
2011). This pilot program is financed by the Lake Naivasha Growers Group
(LNGG) and supported by Kenya World Wide Fund for Nature (Jones 2006,
WWF). However, a reliable financial mechanism is one of the requirements to
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sustain the program at basin level. Thus, the Lake Naivasha Water Fund
(LNWF) is proposed as a potential solution to support the PWES program. The
LNWF will be mobilized from all members of the WRUA sub-basins and
invested in specific interventions to ensure WES at basin level. The Water
Resource Management Authority (WRMA) is also supporting the program by
allocating funds from the water services trust fund (WWF 2011). A summary
of the current and the proposed new PWES program through a water fund
approach are presented in Table 4.3. The hydrologic impacts of different land
uses and conservation practices vary according to local conditions of the
basin. The effects of Best Management Practices (BMPs) in the upstream
parts of the Lake Naivasha basin for the availability of good-quality
freshwater in Lake Naivasha (Table 4.4) are presented to respondents to
support their decision (Philip 2008).
Table 4.3: The Lake Naivasha basin the current and proposed PWES scheme
No
Program
The current
Proposed new PWES scheme
PWES scheme
1
The PWES
WWF Kenya and
From all WRUAs member,
program funding
Lake Naiasha
individuals, flower and horticulture
sources
Growers Group
farms, hotels, energy companies,
(LNGG)
water supply companies, and
tourism business operators
2
The PWES
1 year
To be 5 year
program contract
agreement period
3
The PWES
Through voluntary Lake Naivasha Water Fund (LNWF)
program
donations and
financing
contributions
mechanisms
4

The PWES
program
intervention
areas

Wanjohi and
Upper-TurashaKinja WRUAs

All WRUAs in the Lake Naivasha
basin
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Table 4.4: Effects of Best Management Practices (BMPs) to conserve soil and water
using a 5m filter width in Wanjohi and Geta sub-basins of the Lake Naivasha basin to
guarantee the availability of good-quality freshwater in the Lake Naivasha basin
(Source: Philip (2008))
No
Effects
Without BMPs
With BMPs
Parts/areas of the
intervention
intervention
basin
1
Stream flow
2.86m3/s
2.95m3/s
Wanjohi sub-basin
2
Sediment yield
182.86 kg/acre
7.56 kg/acre
Wanjohi sub-basin
3
Sediment yield/acre
169.82 kg/acre
18.9 kg/acre
Mkungi-Kitiri subbasin
4
Total organic Nitrogen
1156.40 kg/acre 30.87 kg/acre
Wanjohi sub-basin
(N) yield/acre
5
Total organic Nitrogen
188.93 kg/acre
66.82 kg/acre
Mkungi-Kitiri sub(N) yield/acre
basin
6
Total organic
300.74 kg/acre
9.44 kg/acre
Wanjohi sub-basin
Phosphorous (P)
yield/acre
7
Total organic
94.48 kg/acre
37.26kg/acre
Mkungi-Kitiri subPhosphorous (P)
basin
yield/acre

4.3.2 Proposed institutional framework for PWES scheme for
the Lake Naivasha basin
Applying a framework that ensures institutional sustainability in a PWES
scheme can support the identification of relevant conditions for creating
robust and enduring institutions between ecosystem service providers and
ecosystem services beneficiaries (Muñoz Escobar et al. 2013). Based on the
pilot institutional framework for PWES scheme in the Lake Naivsha basin
(Chiramba et al. 2011, WWF 2011), an improved institutional framework is
designed and proposed to be implemented using a water fund as a potential
financial mechanism for a PWES scheme. In this scheme (Figure 4.3), the
WES can be improved through the proposed interventions in the upstream
parts of the basin (Table 4.2). The WRUAs are formally and voluntarily
organized for the purposes of cooperatively sharing, managing and
conserving a common water resource (WRMA 2010). Intermediaries are
playing a negotiation role between WES buyers and sellers and providing a
forum for WES buyers-sellers discussion (Landell-Mills and Porras 2002,
Swallow et al. 2009). The verifiers are controlling and monitoring the
conservation practices of water, land and forest resources for the provision of
WES 8. The verifiers are comprised from representatives of WES buyers and
sellers, and the intermediaries that control the transparency of the
transactions and assure their credibility. Presenting the institutional
framework to respondents in the valuation scenario enables us to understand

8

The proposed compensation/reward payment mechanism for WES sellers is Kenyan
shillings (KES) either in-cash or in-kind.
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factors that support or impede their decision to engage in a water fund PWES
scheme to support the program (i.e. the perceived behavioral control).

$$$$

Payment

Verifiers

Intermediaries

WES buyers and sellers
Forum

Contract
signing

(Representatives
Of WES buyers, sellers
and
intermediaries)

C

Intermediaries
(for eg. WWF-Naivasha
WRMA, WRUAs
IMARISHA-Naivasha)

$$$

Water-related ecosystem service
sellers

Water-related ecosystem service
buyers

Certificate (C) of Payment for WES buyers

Certificate of
payment for
WES

Figure 4.3: The proposed PWES scheme institutional framework adapted from the
pilot program

4.4

Method

4.4.1 Questionnaire, sample survey and variables
A business firm survey was conducted in August and September 2012. The
questionnaire aimed at gathering data about the factors influencing the firm’s
willingness to invest in a water fund PWES scheme. A stratified and random
sampling technique was used to select firms directly around Lake Naivasha
(Table 4.4). Prior to the face-to-face survey, consultative meetings with
representatives of the stakeholders were conducted to understand their
interest in participating in a PWES program and more in particular their
interest in investing in a proposed water fund PWES scheme. A questionnaire
containing a typical valuation scenario was prepared and distributed in
person to the representatives of firms (i.e. either to the owner or to the
general manager of the firm). The structure of the questionnaire and
sequencing of the questions in a typical contingent valuation questionnaire
arranged according to Bateman et al. (2002).The questionnaire 9 contained a
detailed introductory section and the central part of the questionnaire. The
introductory section included a valuation scenario, which is discussed in detail
in section 4.3: survey objectives, explanation about water funds, overview of
9

A survey questionnaire of firms’ willingness to invest in a water fund is presented in
Appendix_A3
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WES interventions, and the framework PWES program in the Lake Naivasha
basin context.
Table 4.5: Firms around Lake Naivasha
No
Firms around Lake Total Number
Naivasha
of firms1
1
Large-scale farms2
78
2
Hotels and tourism
69
business operators
3
Ranches3
13
4
Clean water supply
2
companies
5
Energy
(power)
3
companies
Total
165
1

Questionnaires
distributed
34

No. of responses
23

28

23

6

3

2

2

2

2

72

53

The total number of firms was given by the Municipal Council of Naivasha
(MCN).
2
Large-scale farms are flower and horticultural farms mainly for export
market.
3
Ranches are involved in wildlife friendly private conservancies and livestock
production.
The central part of the questionnaire contained questions about: respondent’s
knowledge on relevant socioeconomic and environmental aspects of the
basin, the experience and prior engagement of the firm in ecosystem services
management, the annual willingness to invest in a Lake Naivasha water fund
(Kenyan Shilling/year), expected cost-benefits of investing in water fund
PWES scheme, and factors that might influence the decision to invest in a
water PWES scheme. The expected costs and benefits of investing in a water
fund were presented to respondents on a seven-point Likert scale ranging
from one (not true at all or low) to seven (very true or high). Also, the firm’s
engagement to improve ecosystem services was included, stated on a sevenpoint Likert scale from one (no engagement at all) to seven (high level of
engagement). Similarly, the respondent’s knowledge on particular relevant
socioeconomic and environmental aspects of the basin was questioned,
stated on a seven point Likert scale from one (very little level knowledge) to
seven (very high level of knowledge). The institutional framework, location
and compensation factors that influence the decision to invest in a water fund
PWES scheme were indicated on a scale from -5 (negative influence) to +5
(positive influence). Based on the firms’ decision making behavior model
(Figure 1), the questionnaire was designed to answer the following research
questions to understand the firms’ decision making behavior to invest in a
water fund PWES scheme:
•
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Do knowledge about the socioeconomic and ecosystem services
conditions by firms’ decision makers and prior engagement of firms to
improve ecosystem services differ among firms?

•

•

Do firms’ expectation for financial cost-benefits more important than the
non-financial cost-benefits expectation to invest in a water fund PWES
scheme?
Do firms’ willingness to invest in a water fund PWES scheme supported or
hindered by the institutional arrangements of the scheme?

4.4.2 Methods for data analysis
The data were analyzed using statistical methods. To assess the firms’
engagement and factors influencing the decision to invest in a water fund, a
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used with an Eigenvalue of greater
than one (Kaiser-Gutmann retention criterion) as a cut-off criteria, and the
rotation method of Varimax with Kaiser normalization (Jackson 1993, Field
2005). Different studies applied different rule of thumb for the minimum
factor loading of an item in PCA (Field 2005), Tabachnick and Fidell (2011)
recommended item that has greater than 0.32 factor loading (which explains
10% of the variance) and Costello and Osborne (2005) recommended greater
than 0.5 factor loading. In our analysis, we use an item of 0.5 as a minimum
factor loading.

4.5

Results and Discussion

4.5.1 Respondents knowledge and firms’ level of engagement
to improve ecosystem services
The respondent’s level of knowledge regarding the socioeconomic and
ecosystem aspects of the lake Naivasha basin was evaluated. The results are
presented in Figure 4.4 for both large-scale farms and other firms(i.e. hotel
and tourism business, energy and clean water supply companies, and
ranches) around the lake. As compared to large-scale farms, decision makers
in other firms had a relatively lower level of knowledge about the PWES
program and social aspects of the basin. This might be due to the pilot PWES
program financially supported by the interest groups of LNGG, which is
constituted by the large-scale farms around the lake. These large-scale farms
have been trying to monitor closely the basin environmental conditions (e.g
rainfall, lake level and temperature) and are directly dependent of the basin
WES (WWF 2011, van Oel et al. 2013). The decision makers in large-scale
farms had a higher level of knowledge and understanding about the social
aspects of the basin because these firms employed the majority of the people
who live around the lake.
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Figure 4.4: Respondents knowledge about the PWES program, environment,
biodiversity, economic and social aspects of the Lake Naivasha basin (boxplots with
median and percentiles) for large-scale farms and other firms.

The firms prior level of engagement to improve ecosystem services was also
evaluated (Figure 4.5). About 39% and 92% of the surveyed firms have
experience in investing to improve ecosystem services and support further
implementation and up-scaling of the current PWES schemes of the basin,
respectively. The result shows that large-scale farms had a higher level of
engagement to improve water-quality and landscape beauty, followed by
water-availability. Other firms had a similar level of engagement to improve
water-availability, landscape beauty and biodiversity. In the basin, the level
of engagement in carbon trading is low while only the geothermal companies
(i.e. power industries) are engaged in this ecosystem services. Accordingly,
these results indicate that the firms’ prior level engagement and decision
makers’ knowledge about socioeconomic and ecosystems have a significant
impact on interventions for sustainable management of the basin socioecological systems.
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Figure 4.5: Firms level of engagement to improve ecosystem services in the Lake
Naivasha basin (boxplots with median and percentiles)

4.5.2 Firm’s willingness to invest in a water fund PWES
scheme
The firms’ stated willingness to invest in a water fund and the certainty of
their decision to invest are presented in Table 4.6. The willingness to invest is
given by Kenyan Shilling (KES) per year. While conducting our survey, the
exchange rate was around one US dollar to 85.9 KES. The result shows that
energy companies exhibit the highest willingness to invest followed by
ranches and large-scale farms. The estimated total willing to invest in a water
fund PWES scheme was ~9.4million KES/year where the firms were ~58%
confident on their decision to invest. This result indicates that business firms
are indeed potentially interested in funding a PWES program through a water
fund. The findings suggest that a water fund scheme could seriously be
considered as a finance-mechanism for a PWES program in the Lake
Naivasha basin. This study further indicates that valuing investment in a
water fund to improve ecosystem services by business firms could be
included as an input in existing production function of individual firms.
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Table 4.6: Firms’ willingness to invest in water funds to improve WES
Naivasha basin
Mean
WTI
Certainty
Firms
Total No.
Business firms
(WTI)
St. Dev (C)
respond
of Firms
(A)
(D)
(E)
(B)
Large-scale
farms
Hotel and
tourism business
operators
Ranches
Water supply
companies
Energy
generation and
supply
companies
Average WTI in
a water fund for
all firms
surveyed

in the Lake
Total WTI to
water funds
(A*E)

77326

15442

57%

23

78

6031428

11521

3253

58%

23

69

794949

93333

34801

75%

3

13

1213329

15000

5000

25%

2

2

30000

350000

150000

75%

2

2

700000

57613

12264

58%

53

164

9448532

4.5.3 Cost-benefits expectations of firms to invest in water
fund PWES scheme
The results on firm’s cost-benefits expectations to invest in a water fund to
improve WES are presented in Figure 4.6. The median of the cost-benefits
expectation was the highest for ecologically responsible, for improving human
welfare and for securing the firms natural resources (i.e. the non-financial
cost-benefits). It was followed by investing in a water fund is contributing to
reduce the firms direct financial cost and creating a direct financial income
(i.e. the financial cost-benefits). Improving public image which is an indirect
financial benefit has a moderate impact on firm’s expectations. The lowest
median scored by the legal-compliance and NGO-pressure. These results
indicate that the non-financial cost-benefits expectations motivate the firms
to invest in a water fund than the financial ones.
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N=53

Figure 4.6: Cost-benefits expectations to invest in a water fund PWES scheme
(boxplots with median and percentiles)

The principal component analysis was also used to assess the cost-benefit
expectations of investing in a water fund. Two components that have an
Eigenvalue greater than one and covering more than 70% of the proportions
are presented in Figure 4.7. The results indicate that component 1 had the
highest factor loadings for non-financial cost-benefits expectations of
improving human welfare, being ecologically responsible and securing the
firms natural resources. Component 2 had the highest loadings for direct
financial cost-benefits expectations with respect to reducing firm cost and
creating a direct financial income. The indirect financial cost-benefits
expectations (i.e. Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) pressure and legal
compliance) had very low importance as a motivating factor. Although the
firms are compelled in business environment, the PCA results also confirmed
that the non-financial cost-benefits expectations rated as the preferred
motivation for investing in a water fund PWES scheme than the financial costbenefits expectations. These results supported by findings in Koellner et al.
(2010) which has been shown the high importance of the non-financial
benefit expectations of firms to invest into tropical forest ecosystem services
and recommend to improve the scientific and practical knowledge about the
financial value of ecosystem services as an input in production function of
business firms. In other words, the altruistic preferences of the firm’s
decision makers motivate the investment decision on ecosystem services
improvements. Accordingly, this study also suggests that estimating the
willingness to invest in a water fund could enable firms to include this
investment as an input into their production function.
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Figure 4.7: Component plot of PCA for cost–benefits expectations of investing in a
water fund

4.5.3 Behavioral control factors that determine the firm’s
decision to invest in a water fund
The institutional arrangements of implementing the PWES scheme are
considered as behavioral factors that potentially determine the firm’s decision
to invest in a water fund (Figure 4.8). Under PWES scheme, institutional
arrangement is the contractual agreement between ecosystem services
providers (‘sellers’) and beneficiaries (‘buyers’) to improve WES, and the
involved actors and describes their roles. The nature of the institutional
arrangement either support or impede the decision to participate in the
program (Muñoz Escobar et al. 2013).The result indicates that the presence
of verifiers in the institutional framework of the PWES scheme and in-kind
compensation/reward payments for WES providers had highly positive
influence and very important factor in their decision to invest in a water fund.
The presence of intermediaries and the project location to be implemented
had moderate influence on their decision. The decision to invest in a water
fund is negatively influenced if the compensation/reward payments for
service providers are in-cash and is somewhat indifferent on trading or
exchanging (tradability) of the compensation/rewards. These results suggest
that in-kind compensation schemes are preferred than in-cash compensation
schemes. Therefore, considering the impact of the institutional arrangements
on firm’s decision to invest into ecosystem services is fundamental for the
long term success and sustainability of the PWES programs.
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Figure 4.8: Institutional framework, location and compensation factors that influence
the decision to invest in a water fund PWES scheme (boxplots with median and
percentiles)

4.6

Conclusion

The main objective of this study was to assess the firms’ willingness to invest
in ecosystem services improvement through a water fund to support the
finance-mechanism for conservation interventions of PWES schemes.
Contrary to other studies aiming at preferences of individuals or citizens to
estimate the total economic value of ecosystems, this study investigates
firm’s preferences for investing in a water fund PWES scheme to improve
WES. The valuation scenario for a water fund to improve WES using a
contingent valuation style approach was presented to the firm’s decision
makers to test the applicability of a water fund in the Lake Naivasha basin,
Kenya. This study gives insight into the willingness of market actors (i.e.
business firms) which play an important role to establish finance-mechanisms
for interventions to improve ecosystem services. The knowledge of firm’s
decision makers about the socioeconomic and ecosystems condition, and
prior engagements of firms to improve ecosystem services have a substantial
impact to invest into ecosystem services. The results indicate that the nonfinancial cost-benefit expectations of firms had a higher motivation than the
financial cost-benefit expectations to invest in a water fund PWES scheme. In
other words, the altruistic preferences of the firm’s decision makers motivate
the investment decision on ecosystem services improvements. As well, the
findings indicate that the institutional arrangements of implementing the PES
programs potentially determine the firm’s decision. The results of this study
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suggest that estimating the willingness to invest in a water fund could enable
firms to include this investment as an input into their production function.
Accordingly, a water fund could be considered as a possible financial
mechanism in PWES programs and widens the possibility of increasing
conservation funding. Moreover, financing conservation efforts through a
water fund could create a financially sustainable PWES model and engage
different stakeholders to pool investments in ecosystem services.
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Chapter 5
Valuing Fishery: Ecosystem-Based Fisheries
Management for Lake Naivasha, Kenya 10

10

This chapter is based on an article submitted: Dawit W. Mulatu, Anne van der Veen,
and Pieter R. van Oel (2014). Valuing Fishery: Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management
for Lake Naivasha, Kenya, Wetlands Ecology and Management.
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Abstract
Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management (EBFM) can be an important
complement to existing fisheries management approaches to maintain
ecosystem health and functions. For successful implementation of EBFM, the
preferences of the fishing communities should be taken into consideration.
This study analyses the preferences of the fishing community for EBFM
attributes of Lake Naivasha, Kenya and estimates the willingness to pay using
a choice experiment approach. Protection of fish breeding grounds,
improvement on Tilapia fish abundance and accessibility of fishing-zones are
identified as relevant EBFM attributes for the choice experiment. A monetary
attribute, payment for a fishing permit, is also included. In addition to a
conditional logit model, mixed logit models are estimated to account for
heterogeneity in preferences. The results indicate that fishing community
members are most concerned about Tilapia fish abundance and protection of
fish breeding grounds. The welfare measures result revealed that members of
the Lake Naivasha fishing community are willing to pay a considerable
amount of money, relative to their low-income from fishing, for ecosystem
services improvement. Moreover, our findings indicate that evaluating the
preferences of the fishing community and valuing fishery at ecosystem level
is vital to prioritize between alternative interventions for the implementation
of EBFM.
Key words: Fishing community, willingness to pay, choice experiment,
Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management (EBFM), welfare and Lake Naivasha.
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5.1

Introduction

Fisheries are one of the provisioning ecosystem services and are a keycomponent of both diet and income for many communities. The world's rivers
and lakes support globally important inland fisheries. They provide 33% of
the world's small scale fish catches and employ over 60 million people, of
whom 33 million are women (UNEP 2010). However, the continued supply of
benefits from fisheries depends on the health of ecosystems. As well, it is
widely believed that the collapse of inland and marine fisheries are primarily
the result of the mismanagement of fisheries (Costello et al. 2008).Moreover,
fisheries in developing countries suffer from overfishing, lack of scientific
dataset for sound management and decision making and poor enforcement of
laws (Blaber 2009). The mismanagement of inland fisheries is not only due to
lack of enforcement, but also because traditional fisheries management
ignores habitat and other components of ecosystems (Pikitch et al. 2004,
Nguyen 2012). Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management (EBFM) is a new
direction for fisheries management, essentially reversing the order of
management priorities to start with the ecosystem rather than the target
species (Pikitch et al. 2004, Garcia and Cochrane 2005, Pomeroy et al.
2010). EBFM can be an important complement to the existing fisheries
management approaches to maintain ecosystem health and functions
(Essington and Punt 2011).
The concept of EBFM is evolving and has no universal definition or consistent
application (Brodziak and Link 2002). Moreover, effective EBFM requires the
identification of goals and conservation targets that reflect the interconnected
nature of ecosystems and their multiple natural, social, cultural and economic
values (Mathew 2003, Clarke and Jupiter 2010, Mathew 2011). To examine
conservation strategies, a management approach that focus on valuing
fishery at ecosystem level is needed. In 2011, the Kenya government has
launched the ‘Imarisha Naivasha’ program (or the ‘Empower Naivasha’
program) to coordinate the local industries and communities with
government agencies and Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) in order to
restore and maintain the Lake Naivasha basin ecosystem services (Gherardi
et al. 2011) . The ‘Imarisha Naivasha’ program has recognized the need to
encompass fishing communities through EBFM to improve the lake ecosystem
services(ImarishaNaivasha 2012).
The Lake Naivasha ecosystem is very fragile and the fishery almost
completely collapsed in 2001, partly due to mismanagement and lack of
conservation measures (Kundu et al. 2010). More recently, in 2010 a sudden
fish-kill in the lake has been attributed to lake water-quality deterioration
(WWF 2011). Loss and degradation of habitat is seen as the most important
factor causing loss of fish species in Lake Naivasha. Other, yet related,
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threats include unpredictable lake-level ﬂuctuations, degradation of riparian
vegetation and unprotected fish breeding grounds (Becht et al. 2005). The
water hyacinth is also spread throughout the littoral areas of Lake Naivasha
within three years after it was recorded around 1988 (Aloo 1996). The lake
ecosystem is highly affected by excessive invasion of water hyacinth which
affects fishing-zones accessibility and disrupts fishing activities (Mironga et
al. 2012). As well, the fish breeding grounds are exposed for illegal fishing
practices and the fish stock is also endangered (Yongo et al. 2013). A decline
in fish population could also affect the bird community and their diversity
because fish resources are the source of food for numerous piscivorous birds
around the lake (Becht et al. 2005, Oyugi et al. 2011). Therefore, as opposed
to approaches that address only parts of the ecosystem or individual species,
the EBFM approach would play a fundamental role to maintain the Lake
Naivasha ecosystem health and functions. For successful implementation of
EBFM around Lake Naivasha, the preferences of the fishing community should
be taken into consideration. However, no valuation of ecosystem-based
fisheries management of the Lake Naivasha has been conducted. In general,
limited research has been conducted in developing countries on economic
valuation of fisheries and EBFM, particularly in Africa (Wells et al. 2007,
McClanahan 2010, Agimass and Mekonnen 2011, Beard et al. 2011, Evans et
al. 2011). Therefore, this study analyses the preferences of the fishing
community for EBFM attributes of Lake Naivasha and estimates the
willingness to pay using a choice experiment approach.

5.2

Choice modeling approach

Choice modeling encompasses a range of stated preference techniques,
which take a similar approach in environmental valuation (Bateman et al.
2002). One of the choice modeling techniques is choice experiments. The
choice experiment method has its theoretical grounding in Lancaster’s model
of consumer choice (Lancaster 1966), and econometric basis is a random
utility model (Mogas et al. 2006). Lancaster proposed that consumers derive
satisfaction not only from the goods and services themselves but also from
the attributes they provide (Birol et al. 2006b). The random utility approach
describes the utility of a choice as being comprised of a systematic
(explainable) component and an error term (unexplained) component (Rolfe
et al. 2000). The presence of the error term permits to make probabilistic
statements about individual’s choice behavior. Choices made between
alternatives in a choice experiments is a function of the probability that the
utility associated with a particular option is higher than for other alternatives
(Rolfe et al. 2000, Birol et al. 2006a). Thus, the probability of an individual
prefers a particular option over some other options can easily explained by
the probability the utility associated with the selected option exceeds the
associated other options in a given choice set (Hanley et al. 2001).
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Different assumptions about the distribution of the error term (random
component) yield different models. For example, the conditional logit model
assumes that the random components are distributed Independently and
Identically (IID) with a Weibull distribution and choices are consistent with
the Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) property (Train 2003). The
IIA property states that the relative probabilities of two options being chosen
are unaffected by the introduction or removal of other alternatives (Greene
2003, Train 2003). The main drawback in the conditional logit model is the
one that arises from the IIA property. However, this can be overcome either
by including socioeconomic characteristics of the individual as interaction
terms in the model or by employing a discrete choice model that does not
require the IIA property. The Random Parameter Logit (RPL) or Mixed Logit
(MXL)model does not exhibit the IIA property. This model explicitly accounts
for correlations in unobserved utility over repeated choices by each
respondent (Hensher and Greene 2003, Hoyos 2010).
The
indirect
utility
function
can
be
used
to
estimate
the
coefficients/parameters (Birol et al. 2006b). The Alternative Specific
Constants (ASCs)that are unique for each alternative in the choice sets
should be included in the indirect utility function estimation, to capture the
effect on utility of any attribute not included in choice specific attributes
(Hanley et al. 1998, Rolfe et al. 2000). The vector of coefficients estimates
for choice attributes and for socioeconomic characteristics of the individual
that are considered in the utility model can be found from the indirect utility
function estimates. The socioeconomic characteristics introduced as
interaction terms. The socioeconomic variables can be interacted either with
the choice attributes or with the alternative specific constants because they
do not vary across the choice alternatives (Hanley et al. 2006). Then, from
the indirect utility model coefficients estimate in the choice experiments, the
marginal Willingness to Pay (WTP) value of a single choice attribute can be
calculated as a ratio of the respective choice attribute coefficient and the
price or monetary attribute coefficient (Hanemann 1984, Hanley et al. 2001).
The WTP or the implicit prices are useful to demonstrate the trade-off
between individual attributes. A comparison of the implicit prices of attributes
implies some understanding of the relative importance that respondents hold
for them (Bateman et al. 2002). On the basis of such comparisons, policy
makers are better placed to design resource use alternatives so as to favour
those attributes, which have higher (relative) implicit prices. The welfare
measure from improvements of an environmental good and service can be
explained by the measure of compensating surplus (Birol et al. 2006b).
Compensating Surplus (CS) can be obtained for different choice scenarios
associated with multiple changes in attributes. Since fishing community
member’s preferences are observed in terms of their choices, we employed a
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random utility framework to analyze the response for different choice sets of
EBFM. Therefore, in addition to the conditional logit model, to account
preference heterogeneity and to explain its source mixed logit models are
also estimated with and without interaction terms. We assume that the
randomly distributed parameters are constant across the choice situations for
each individual. Moreover, the assumption of a fixed monetary coefficient
(i.e. the fishing permit) is made to keep at least one parameter facilitates the
willingness to pay estimation. The distribution of the willingness to pay is also
become simply the distribution of the random parameter (Asrat et al. 2010).

5.3

Data and choice experiment design

5.3.1 Data
The data for this study were collected from BMUs members using a
questionnaire through a face-to-face interview. A total of 91 respondents
were randomly selected and interviewed. Around Lake Naivasha, there are
three BMU sites that are used for both fish landing and trading activities.
These sites are Kamere beach (South lake), Tarambete beach (North Lake)
and Central beach (near to Naivasha town) (Figure 5.1). According to the
records from the Lake Naivasha BMUs in 2012, there are 453 fishing
community members. The members are constituted from 168 licensed
fishermen (i.e. 50 canoes with three crew members on average) and 285
licensed fish-traders and transporters, who carry fish from the main fishlanding sites to fish markets. The first part of the questionnaire focused on
EBFM choice experiments. Like other valuation studies, scenario description
was given prior to the choice experiment exercises (Box: 5.1). To
complement the experimental data, data on the socioeconomic characteristics
of the respondents was gathered. Moreover, information on awareness and
observations about the Lake Naivasha ecosystem and its surroundings was
collected. The questionnaire was tested by conducting a pilot survey in order
to check the relevance of the choice experiment questions. The result from
the pilot survey suggested that pictures in choice cards are important to
easily understand the choice experiments exercises. Hence, the choice
experiments were supported by choice cards and pictures to easily explain
the EBFM attributes. The questionnaires 11 were administered by trained
enumerators and the interview was conducted using local language.

11

A survey questionnaire of fishing community members for Valuing Fishery:
Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management for Lake Naivasha, Kenya is presented in
Appendix_A4
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Figure 5.1: Lake Naivasha and its surroundings, fish landing beaches, fish breeding
grounds (areas), and the lake riparian-zone boundary are shown

5.3.2 Choice experiment design
The first step in a choice experiment design is to identify EBFM choice
attributes and defining their levels. The attributes should be consistent with
the proposed policy interventions and expected outcomes and hence they
should be relevant to the policy making process. Supply and demand-driven
approaches were applied to determine and develop the choice attributes and
levels (Sangkapitux et al. 2009). In the supply-driven approach, research
that has been conducted on Lake Naivasha ecosystem services management,
habitat degradation, species invasion and fisheries resources were explored.
Hickley et al. (2004)indicated that there has been a considerable reduction in
the total area of Cyperus-papyrus over the last forty years in Lake Naivasha.
Cyperus-papyrus restoration along the fringe-zone of the lake provides an
important habitat for all fish species while it required stakeholder’s
consultation and support for successful restoration of fishery resources.
Harper and Mavuti (2004) suggest that the protection and recovery of the
lake’s natural fringe of Cyperus-papyrus could reduce eutrophication,
facilitate the transition to a clear water state and promote macrophyte
growth. Oyugi et al. (2011)proposed an improved water management
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scheme with the aim to maximize the proportion of water reaching to the
lake and to maintain the lake level in order to provide a considerable
ecological benefit for the Tilapiine fishes. Gherardi et al. (2011) proposed the
implementation of conservation management frameworks in order to prevent
the high risk of species introduction in Lake Naivasha. Kundu et al. (2010)
explained that there is a need to change management approaches to improve
the lake ecosystems and fishery resources through community participation
and implementation of collaborative management (co-management). Annual
fish-catches from Lake Naivasha for the period 1974 to 2011 are presented in
Figure 5.2 to indicate the potential of the lake for fishery resources.

Figure 5.2: The Lake Naivasha fish-catches intons from 1974 to 2012 (MoFD 19742012, 2005, 2011)

To support the design of the choice experiments, a focus group discussions
(FGD) was organized as demand-driven approach. The main objective of the
FGD was to understand the fishing community’s perspective towards EBFM.
From each BMU, four fishermen and three fish-traders participated in the
FGD. The local fishing community’s knowledge and experience, expert’s
knowledge from Lake Naivasha Fisheries Department are incorporated in the
development of the EBFM choice attributes and levels. Finally, three EBFM
attributes were identified and their levels used in the choice experiment are
briefly presented in Table 5.1.
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Box 5.1:Choice experiments scenario presented to the fishing community members as a valuation
scenario for Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management (EBFM) in Lake Naivasha
You have been randomly selected from a group of Lake Naivasha Beach Management Units (BMUs)
fishing community members to participate in this survey. The ‘Imarisha Naivasha’ program has
recognized the need to encompass fishing communities through Ecosystem Based Fisheries
Management (EBFM) to improve the lake ecosystem services. We want to explore the fishing
community’s preference for EBFM interventions to improve the Lake Naivasha ecosystem health and
the livelihoods of the fishing communities. Please consider the following three EBFM interventions.
1.

Protection of fish breeding grounds (areas): All areas measuring 100 meters inshore of
Lake Naivasha, and the lake area around Malewa River mouth, Korongo, Oserian Bay and
Crescent-Island are declared as fish-breeding grounds (Yongo et al. 2013). Fishing is totally
prohibited in breeding grounds. However, breeding grounds are highly affected by illegal
fishing, poachers and water pumping. These challenges affect fish fingerlings, fish population
and the biodiversity around the lake. Protection of fish breeding grounds can be achieved by
implementing collaborative management (co-management) tools to control illegal fishermen
(fish-poachers). Moreover, the restoration of the lake riparian-zones would contribute to
enhance the protection of fish breeding grounds/areas.

2.

Tilapia fish abundance/stock: Tilapia has a higher economic value as compared to other
fishery types, and is envisaged to give a reasonable income and to support poverty reduction
in fishing communities in Lake Naivasha. In 2010, the Ministry of Fisheries Development and
Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (KMFRI) embarked on strategies with the major
objective of restoring the Tilapia fish population in Lake Naivasha (MoFD 2011).To enhance
fish population/stock, different measures are also proposed that should be taken to improve
the lake water quality. For example, Cyperus-papyrus restoration along the lake riparian-zone
and installing appropriate water treatment plants to reduce the discharges from the
surrounding socioeconomic activities. In general, restocking and reducing discharges would
contribute to improve the Tilapia fish stock.

3.

Improvement on fishing-zones accessibility: A major impact of water hyacinth infestation
in an aquatic environment is disruption of fishing activities. The floating of water hyacinth
follows the wind direction. Major challenges faced by fishermen are loss of fish meshes (fishnets) and high cost of fishing effort and time due to fish hiding below the water hyacinth. Less
fish landings due to inaccessibility of fishing-zones are also affecting the income of fish-traders
and transporters. The “Imarisha Naivasha’ program has implemented the use of water
hyacinth by removing them from fishing-zones for economically productive uses. For example,
the use of the water hyacinth for bio-gas production (as alternative energy sources), and a
plan to use it as an input to produce fertilizer and simple household furniture’s. Consequently,
a direct benefit for the fishing communities is created to easily access the fishing-zones.

To know your willingness to pay for these interventions a monetary value as fishing permit fees in
Kenyan shillings per year is also included in the choice sets.
Currently, according to discussions with the fishing communities and based on experts’ knowledge
from Lake Naivasha Fisheries Development, less than 50% of fishing-zones are easily accessible
and less than 15% of the fish breeding grounds/areas are protected. Tilapia fish stock is
endangered (low level of Tilapia fish stock). The proportion of Tilapia in the total fish landing is less
than 2%.However, it has a higher market demand in the market (MoFD 2011). The current fishing
permit payment is 300 Kenyan shillings (KES) per year. Please consider carefully the current status
(status-quo), the proposed moderate and high level EBFM program interventions in the choice set
presented to you and mark your preferred choice. There is no “correct or wrong” answer but
priorities have to be made. Please feel free to go back and change your choice in previous
selections if necessary. Thus, would you like to participate in EBFM program and willing to pay
(WTP) to improve the Lake Naivasha ecosystem services? _____ Yes = 1; No = 0.
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The combination of all attributes and levels results in a full factorial design
which has 4* 23=32 different EBFM alternatives. However, the number of
combinations of attribute from the full factorial design can be very large and
in most cases it is not possible to administer such large number of choice
sets for meaningful research (Hanley et al. 2001, Lusk and Norwood 2005).
Thus, a cyclical and fractional factorial main effect design principle using an
orthogonal approach was applied to reduce and select the choice sets.
Attributes of the additional alternatives were constructed by cyclically adding
alternatives into the choice set based on the attribute levels (Carlsson et al.
2007, Asrat et al. 2010). A total of eight choice sets are generated, which
consisted of only the main effects and independent of two-factor interactions.
These eight choice sets are randomly assigned into two blocks and each
respondent made four choices with three alternatives in each choice set. An
example of one of the choice sets in the experiment is presented in Figure
5.3. The current status (status-quo option) was included in all the choice sets
giving room for the respondent not to select any of the two alternatives
provided, which would in turn gave an idea about the potential to improve
the lake ecosystem. The inclusion of the status-quo option in the choice sets
is also instrumental to achieve welfare measures that are consistent with
demand theory (Bateman et al. 2002).
Table 5.1: The Lake Naivasha EBFM attributes and their levels used in the choice
experiment
Attributes

Description for EBFM attributes to
improve the lake ecosystem

Status-quo

Management levels

Protection of fish
breeding
grounds/areas

Protection
of
the
breeding
grounds/areas
through
implementing
collaborative
management
(co-management)
tools to take measures on illegal
fishermen
(fish-poachers).
And,
restoration of the vegetation covers
of the Lake riparian-zones.
Tilapia fish stock enhancement
through restocking and reducing
discharges to the lake would
contribute to improve the Tilapia
fish abundance. Interventions to
improve the lake water quality
include
controlling
lake
water
pollution by installing appropriate
water
treatment
plants
and
Cyperus-papyrus restoration along
the lake fringe-zones.

Less than 15% of
the Lake Naivasha
fish breeding
grounds are
protected

The protected fish breeding
grounds/areas will be:

Measures
to
improve
the
accessibility fishing-zones through
implementing programs to use the
water
hyacinth
for
other
economically
productive
and
alternative use.
Payment for fishing permit or the
willingness to pay (WTP) for Lake
Naivasha ecosystem improvement.

Less than 50% of
the fishing zone is
easily accessible

Tilapia fish
abundance

Accessibility of
fishing-zones

Fishing permit or
Willingness to
Pay(WTP) in
Kenyan Shillings
(KES) per year
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Less than 2% of the
total fish landings

300 KES/year

Moderate
level:

High level:

25%

50%

The proportion of Tilapia in the
total fish landing will be:
Moderate level

High level

15%

35%

The fishing-zones that will be
easily accessible
Moderate level

High level

65%

80%

Proposed fishing permit fees:
500, 650, 750 and 1000
KES/year

Ecosystem
Attributes

Pictures1 to explain the
attributes

Choice 1

Choice 2

Status-quo

Protection of
fish breeding
grounds/area

50% of the
Lake
Naivasha
fish
breeding
grounds
will be
protected

25% of the
Lake
Naivasha
fish
breeding
grounds
will be
protected

Less than
15% of
the Lake
Naivasha
fish
breeding
grounds is
protected

Tilapia fish
abundance/
stock

15% of the
total fish
landings
will be
from
Tilapia

35% of the
total fish
landings
will be
from
Tilapia

Less than
2% of the
total fish
landings is
from
Tilapia

Improvement
on
fishing-zones
accessibility

65% of the
fishing
zone will
be easily
accessible

80% of
the fishing
zone will
be easily
accessible

Less than
50% of
the fishing
zone is
easily
accessible

Fishing permit
or Willingness
to Pay(WTP)
in Kenyan
Shillings
(KES)/Year

650

750

300

Would you please select and tick your preference from the above choices?
Choice 1
Choice 2
Current status/Status-quo

Figure 5.3: A sample choice set

5.4

Results and discussion

5.4.1 Descriptive statistics
The descriptive statistics for selected socioeconomic variables of the sample
respondents are presented in Table 5.2. The average monthly income of the
respondent was about 19500 Kenyan shillings per month. About 28% of the
fishing communities were above primary level education. The average
respondents’ age was 36 years and 79% of them are married with a family
size of 4.5 members. Interestingly, about 47% of the respondents agreed on
the current three month lake closure period per year to enhance the fish
population and to improve the lake ecosystem. Of the 53% of the
respondents who did not agree on the current closure period, 12% propose
that the lake should not be closed at all, while 8% and 33% of them
proposed a one month or two months lake closure period, respectively. The
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fishing experience for respondent was 8 years and on average 79 kg of fish
caught per day. Respondents have a wide range of fishing experiences from 1
to 30 years. About 36% of the respondents believe that their living condition
is better-off as compared to five years ago while 12% and 52% of the
respondents believe that their living condition is similar and less well-off as
compared to five years ago, respectively. About 51% of the respondents
suppose that the current situation of the lake ecosystem is not good and
nearly 72% of the fishing community claimed that farmers around the lake
are responsible for the lake side degradation.
Table 5.2: Descriptive statistics for selected socioeconomic variables of the sample
respondents
Variables
Description
Mean
SD
Age
Age of the respondent
36
10
Income
Monthly respondent income in Kenyan
19490
9408
shillings
Family Size
The number of family members
4.58
2.33
Family head
=1 if the family head is male, and zero
0.81
0.39
otherwise.
Marital status
=1 if the respondents are married, and zero
0.79
0.40
otherwise
Education
=1 if the respondent education level is above
0.28
0.45
primary, and zero otherwise
Environmental,
=1 if the respondent has been advised on
0.42
0.49
natural resource environmental,
natural
resources
and
and fisheries
fisheries management in the last 12 months,
management
and zero otherwise
advice
Fish
The respondent’s average fish catch/trading
78.5
78.9
catches/trading per day/kg
Fishing or fish
The number of years or experience that the
8.26
6.13
trading
respondent is in fishing or fish-trading
experience
business
Lake fishing
=1 if the respondent agrees with the current
0.47
0.50
beaches closure lake fishing beach closure practice in Lake
Naivasha to sustain the fish population, and
zero otherwise

To investigate whether attributes have been ignored by respondents and to
identify the choice attributes they are focused on in choice experiments,
debriefing questions have been used. All respondents did not overlook an
EBFM attribute while choosing alternatives in the choice sets (Table 5.3).
However, they have been indicated their concern from the choice attributes
when making choice. About 24% of the respondents have been considering
the fishing permit attributes while selecting their choices. As shown in Table
4, the attribute which was least considered in the choice experiment was the
accessibility of fishing-zones followed by protection of fish breeding grounds.
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Protection of fish breeding grounds and accessibility of fishing-zones
attributes have been acquired attention during the choice experiments nearly
by 60% and 52% of the respondents, respectively. Nearly by 69% of the
respondents, the Tilapia fish stock enhancement attribute has been acquired
attention.
Table 5.3: Respondent’s concerns while choosing alternatives in the choice set

Group

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Total

Protection of
fish breeding
grounds/area





Choice Attribute
Tilapia fish Improvement
abundance/
on
stock
fishing-zones
accessibility












Fishing
permit

~percentage



6%
7%
6%
34%
14%
11%
4%
8%
4%
2%
3%
~100%









~61%

~69%

~52%

~24%

5.4.2 Econometric model estimation
The choice experiments are analysed using 1092 observations elicited from
91 respondents. The conditional logit model and mixed logit models are
estimated using a statistical package of Stata version 12.0. The three EBFM
attributes have been coded as zero, one and two for the status-quo,
moderate and high level EBFM alternatives, respectively. The fishing permit
attribute has been entered in cardinal-linear form. All the parameters except
the payment attribute were specified to be normally distributed (Carlsson et
al. 2003). The results of the IIA property test for the conditional logit model
using a test developed by Hausman and McFadden (1984)are presented in
Table 5.4. In all the three cases the IIA assumption cannot be rejected
(Hensher et al. 2005b). Therefore, the conditional logit model is the
appropriate model for estimation of the choice experiments data. The result
for the conditional logit model estimates for all EBFM attributes are significant
and have positive signs, implying that the probability of choosing an
alternative option with changes in attribute improvement will increase as the
levels of the attributes increase. The negative sign of the fishing permit
attribute indicates that choice option with ‘cheaper’ alternatives is preferred
above ‘expensive’ alternatives; the effect on the utility by choosing a choice
with higher payment is negative.
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Table 5.4:Hausman Test for IIA assumption

Alternative dropped
Choice 1
Choice 2
Status-quo

Chi.sqr (4) (χ2)
2.56
5.62
2.52

P-value
0.633
0.229
0.642

To account for respondents’ preference heterogeneity and to enable
estimation of unbiased estimates of individual preferences, the choice
experiments data are also estimated using mixed logit models (Birol et al.
2006b). Two mixed logit models (i.e. the basic and the extended mixed logit
models) are estimated with simulated maximum likelihood, using Halton
draws with 500 replications(Hensher and Greene 2003, Train 2003). The
alternative specific constants in the mixed logit models are significant and
indicate that factors other than EBFM attributes affected the individual choice
behavior. The results reveal significant standard deviations for the EBFM
attributes except for Tilapia fish-stock attributes in the extended mixed logit
model, indicating that we captured unobserved heterogeneity with mixed
logit specification (Table 5.5). The relative magnitude of the standard
deviations also implies that there is a probability that respondents might
have the reverse preference for a particular attribute (Carlsson et al. 2003).
This result is supported by the mean coefficient estimates of the extended
mixed logit model, because the accessibility of fishing-zones attribute has a
negative sign. Respondents are not willing to pay for this attribute.
The basic mixed logit model estimates revealed that improvement on Tilapia
fish abundance and protection of fish breeding ground attributes are
significant and have the positive signs. In the extended mixed logit model,
improvement on Tilapia fish abundance and accessibility of fishing-zones
attributes are also significant but the latter attribute has a negative sign. The
negative sign for accessibility of fishing-zones attribute indicates that fishing
communities are deterred to pay for this attribute. This might be due to the
current fishermen involvement to reduce the impact of water hyacinth
infestation on the lake ecosystem by using it as alternative energy sources.
Fishermen are carrying the weed from the lake on return from fishing
activities to feed the 16 cubic meter biogas plant for use at the Central
landing beach that was put up through the support of the “Imarisha
Naivasha” program. Moreover, the result suggests that fishing communities
might be willing to participate in a compensation scheme to improve this
EBFM attribute. In all models, the results reveal that fishing communities had
a higher preference for Tilapia fish abundance attribute than the other two
EBFM attributes.
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Table 5.5: Results of the conditional logit and mixed logit models
Variables
Conditional Logit
Mixed logit
Mixed
(S.er., P-value)
(basic)
logit(extended)
(S.er., P-value)
(S.er., P-value)
Mean Parameters
Choice1_ASC

0.528
(0.404, 0.191)
0.173
(0.415, 0.676)
-0.0017***
(0.0005,0.000)
0.277**
(0.122, 0.024)
0.356***
(0.122, 0.004)
0.247**
(0.123, 0.046)
-

2.094***
(0.553, 0.000)
1.624***
(0.560, 0.007)
-0.0026***
(0.0005,0.000)
0.308*
(0.163, 0.059)
0.411**
(0.161, 0.011)
0.135
(0.217, 0.532)
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tilapia fish-stock*Marital

-

-

Fishingzones*Experience
Fishing-zones*Head

-

-

-

-

Fishing-zones*Marital

-

-

Standard deviation parameter
Fish-breeding sites

-

Tilapia fish-stock

-

Fishing-zones

-

0.608**
(0.262, 0.021)
0.542*
(0.284, 0.056)
1.411***
(0.252, 0.000)
91
1092
-307.31

Choice2_ASC
Fishing permit
Fish-breeding grounds
Tilapia fish abundance
Accessibility of fishingzones
Fish-breeding
grounds*Experience
Fish-breeding
grounds*Head
Fish-breeding
grounds*Marital
Tilapia fishstock*Experience
Tilapia fish-stock*Head

Number of respondents
Number of Obs.
Log likelihood

91
1092
-346.26

2.23***
(0.569, 0.000)
1.754***
(0.580, 0.003)
-0.0032***
(0.0006, 0.000)
0.614
(0.470, 0.191)
1.264**
(0.467, 0.007)
-2.008***
(0.671, 0.003)
-0.018
(0.015, 0.239)
-0.158
(0.402, 0.693)
0.054
(0.373, 0.884)
-0.001
(0.014, 0.929)
-0.071
(0.406, 0.865)
-0.982***
(0.374, 0.009)
-0.032
(0.021, 0.105)
1.413**.
(0.576, 0.014)
0.762
(0.510, 0.136)
0.650**
(0.262, 0.013)
0.475
(0.308, 0.137)
1.282***
(0.246, 0.000)
91
1092
-297.34

Significant at * 10%, ** 5% and *** 1%. The standard errors and p-value
presented in parentheses, respectively.
The inclusion of socioeconomic attributes as interaction terms is one
important step for estimating more accurate models of choice (Rolfe et al.
2000). After extensive testing of various interaction terms with EBFM
attributes, the mixed logit model that includes family head, marital status
and the number of years (experience) in fishing and/or fish trading were
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found to fit the data the best. The log-likelihood ratio test 12 rejects the null
hypothesis that the regression parameters for the mixed logit model only
with EBFM attributes (the basic model) and the mixed logit model that
includes the interaction terms (the extended model) are equal at 0.05%
significance level. The test result indicates that the improvement in the model
fit is significant and that inclusion of the socioeconomic variables enables to
pick up preference variation (Birol et al. 2006a). Among the interaction
terms, the interaction between the head of the family and accessibility of
fishing-zones is significant and positive, indicating that male-headed
households are likely to be more averse towards EBFM scenarios that provide
higher levels of this attribute than female-headed households. The negative
and significant interaction between marital status and Tilapia fish stock
indicates that unmarried respondents are likely to prefer higher levels of
Tilapia fish attributes in EBFM scenarios than married respondents.

5.4.3 Estimation of marginal willingness to pay and welfare
measures
The marginal willingness to pay (MWTP) indicates the amount of money
respondents are willing to pay for the improvement of the EBFM attributes
(Table 5.6). The MWTP for all three EBFM attributes are significant from the
conditional logit model estimates. In the extended mixed logit model, the
MWTP value is significantly higher for improvement on the Tilapia fish
abundance attribute. Lower and insignificant MWTP is revealed for
accessibility of fishing-zones in the basic mixed logit model estimates.
Respondents are willing to pay 153 and 115 KES per year for improvement
on Tilapia fish abundance and for fish breeding grounds protection,
respectively. Fishing communities place higher value on Tilapia fish
abundance attributes, expecting that improvement on Tilapia fish abundance
will enhance their livelihoods. Protection of fish breeding grounds had a
significant willingness to pay value, implying that they might expect
measures to control fish poachers and illegal fishing practices on fish
breeding grounds would have a positive impact on fisheries management and
stock.
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The calculated statistic for log-likelihood ratio test is 19.94 (i.e. 2(307.31-297.34)
=19.94), which compares with Chi-square statistic of 16.92 at nine degree of freedom.
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Table 5.6: Marginal willingness to pay
EBFM
Conditional logit model
attributes
KES per year
Equiv.
$
value
Tilapia
fish
202.86**
2.36
abundance
(87.86, 0.021)
Fish-breeding
157.74**
1.84
grounds
(79.91, 0.048)
Accessibility
140.67*
1.63
of
fishing- (73.99, 0.057)
zones

for EBFM attributes
Mixed logit model
Basic Model
Extended Model
KES per year Equiv.
KES per year
Equiv.
$
$
value
value
153.10*
1.78
392.39***
4.56
(66.16, 0.083)
(146.09, 0.007)
114.82**
1.33
190.66
2.21
(70.28, 0.031)
(146.92, 0.194)
50.61
0.58
-623.21***
-7.25
(80.48, 0.529)
(211.07, 0.003)

Significant at * 10%, ** 5% and *** 1%. The standard errors and p-value
presented in parentheses, respectively.
1

During our survey, the exchange rate for one US dollar ($) was 85.9KES
(1USD~ 85.9KES)

In order to estimate the respondents’ compensating surplus for
improvements in EBFM over the status-quo, eight EBFM scenarios are
proposed and the results are presented in Table 5.7. The compensating
surplus measures the change in income that would make an individual
indifferent between the status-quo (i.e the initial EBFM level) and subsequent
situations (improvement scenario in EBFM) assuming that the individual has
the right to be on the initial utility level (Bateman et al. 2002). To find the
compensating surplus associated with each of the proposed EBFM scenarios,
the difference between the welfare measures under the status-quo and the
eight EBFM scenarios are calculated for the basic mixed logit model. Note
that in order to estimate overall willingness to pay for EBFM scenarios, it is
important to include the alternative specific constants in the model that
capture the systematic but unobserved information about respondents’
choices.
Table 5.7: Estimates of Compensating Surplus (CS)
EBFM
scenario

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

EBFM attributes

Protection of fish
breeding grounds
/areas
Moderate level
Moderate level
Moderate level
Moderate level
High level
High level
High level
High level

Tilapia fish
abundance
Moderate level
Moderate level
High level
High level
High level
Moderate level
High level
Moderate level

Accessibility of
fishing-zones
Moderate level
High level
Moderate level
High level
High level
High level
Moderate level
Moderate level

Compensating
surplus
KES
Equivalen
per
t $ value
Year
328.46
3.82
376.92
4.38
486.53
5.66
538.40
6.26
653.84
7.61
498.84
5.80
603.80
7.02
446.15
5.19
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It can easily be seen from the above compensating surplus estimates that the
change from the status-quo to the scenarios considered increases as we
move towards an improved lake ecosystem. The average willingness to pay
for the moderate level EBFM scenario (i.e. improvement scenario 1) is 328
KES/year. The fishing communities average willingness to pay increase to
653 KES/year for higher level EBFM scenario (i.e. improvement scenario 5).
The welfare measures result revealed that low-income fishing communities
are willing to pay a considerable amount of money relative to their lowincome from fishing for the improvement of Lake Naivasha ecosystem
services. Moreover, the willingness to pay results has also interesting
implication on fishing permit fees. The fishing communities are willing to pay
more than the prevailing fishing permit fees. This result indicates that the
fishing permit fees can be an alternative source of funding for restoration of
the lake ecosystem. This might also encourage their involvement in comanagement of fisheries resources.
The findings of this study seem to be consistent with other research which
found evidence on how to support the restoration of the lake ecosystem and
fishery resources: An eco-hydrological approach and restoration of the lake’s
natural fringe of papyrus suggested by Hickley et al. (2004) and Harper and
Mavuti (2004), respectively. Oyugi et al. (2011) indicated that improvement
on water management schemes would contribute to maintain lake level and
provide considerable ecological benefits. A co-management approach also
suggested as an opportunity for increased participation and empowerment of
the fishing communities (Kundu et al. 2010). Improving the land use
management in the basin and along the lake riparian-zone was
recommended to reduce silt and nutrient loads as a mechanism for
controlling the proliferation of water hyacinth (Mironga et al. 2012).
Accordingly, our findings indicate that valuing fishery at ecosystem level is
vital to prioritize between alternative interventions for the implementation of
EBFM. The findings outlined that understanding of the fishing community’s
preferences for EBFM interventions would contribute to maintain the Lake
Naivasha ecosystem services. Besides, EBFM can play an important role to
focus on conserving habitats and ecosystems rather than aiming individual
fish species protection.

5.5

Conclusion

Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management (EBFM) can be an important
complement to existing fisheries management approaches to maintain
ecosystem health and functions. For successful implementation of EBFM, the
preferences of the fishing community members should be taken into
consideration. This study analyses the preferences of the fishing community
for EBFM attributes of Lake Naivasha, Kenya and estimates the willingness to
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pay using a choice experiment approach. This study contributes to the limited
literature on economic valuation of fishery at ecosystem level using a choice
experiment approach. Three attributes are identified as relevant EBFM
attributes for the choice experiments: protection of fish breeding grounds,
improvement on Tilapia fish abundance and accessibility of fishing-zones. In
addition to a conditional logit model, mixed logit models are estimated to
account preference heterogeneity.
The results of this study suggest that fishing community members are most
concerned about protection of fish breeding grounds and Tilapia fish
abundance as reflected by their higher willingness to pay for these two EBFM
attributes. This study revealed that fishing communities are willing to pay a
considerable amount of money, relative to their low-income from fishing, for
the improvement of Lake Naivasha ecosystem services. Moreover, the
willingness to pay results also has interesting implication on fishing permit
fees. Fishing permit fees can be an alternative source of funding to restore
the lake ecosystem and encourages the fishing community’s involvement in
co-management of fisheries resources. Our findings also indicate that valuing
fishery at ecosystem level is vital to prioritize between alternate interventions
for the implementation of EBFM. Therefore, studying these aspects may
contribute to the implementation of sound ecosystem-based fisheries
management.
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Chapter 6
Accounting for spatial non-stationarity to
estimate population distribution using land use
and land cover: the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya 13

13
This chapter is based on an article published as: Dawit W. Mulatu, A. van der Veen,
Robert Becht, Pieter R. van Oel and Desta J. Bekalo (2013). Accounting for spatial nonstationarity to estimate population distribution using land use/cover, Case Study: the
Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya, Journal of Settlement and Spatial Planning, Vol 4, No 1,
pp. 33-44.
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Abstract
Remotely-sensed information can be used to overcome deficiencies in data
availability in poorly monitored regions. Reliable estimates of human
population densities at different spatial levels are often lacking in developing
countries. This study has been conducted for the Lake Naivasha basin in
Kenya where population pressure, intense land utilization in the catchment
and informal settlements in Naivasha town due to lucrative economic
activities are the major challenges of the basin socio-ecological system. This
study explores the applicability of a Geographically-Weighted Regression
(GWR) model for estimating population densities in rural Africa using Land
use and Land Cover (LULC) information that have been derived from remotesensing imagery while accounting for spatial non-stationarity. The results of
this study show that using a GWR model for taking into account the spatiallyvarying relationship between specific LULC classes and population
significantly improves population estimates and handles the spatial nonstationarity that could not be addressed by global Ordinary Least Squares
(OLS) model. The result revealed that the parameter estimates (coefficients)
for grassland and cropland use/cover have a significant spatially varying
relationship with population and exhibit locally different signs, which would
have gone undetected by a global model. Consequently, this study indicates
that incorporating spatial non-stationarity can significantly improve
population density estimates for rural Africa based on remotely-sensed
information.

Key words: Land use/cover; Remotely-sensed information, Population
density; Non-stationarity; Lake Naivasha basin; Geographically weighted
regression (GWR); Ordinary least squares (OLS).
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6.1

Introduction

The relationship between human population distribution and Land Use and
Land Cover (LULC) change is much debated (Ningal et al. 2008). The spatial
distribution of human population on the land surface is considered as a
fundamental determinant of land use impacts on natural ecosystems (Small
2004). In developing countries, excessive high rural human population
density is a frequent concern in terms of overpopulation and pressure on
environmental carrying capacity. But when population density gets too low, it
also has adverse impacts on rural areas (Smailes et al. 2002). On a large
spatial scale, human presence is positively related to biodiversity suggesting
that people contribute to biodiversity improvement by species introduction
and habitat diversification (Di Giulio et al. 2009). On a smaller spatial scale,
however, such as urbanization it alters the land use/cover and affects the
natural habitat. Densely populated areas are characterized by land
fragmentation, isolation of habitats by roads and pollution, and intensively
managed agricultural lands (Niroula and Thapa 2005).
Remotely-sensed information can both be used to evaluate human impact on
the biophysical environment and environmental impacts on human economic
activity. Understanding human population distribution and density at different
spatial levels and landscapes is essential for the formulation of appropriate
policies for the sustainable use of natural resources in developing countries.
The distribution of human population is one of the key datasets required for
improving the understanding of human impacts on land and water resources
(Tian et al. 2005). Human populations in general and population density in
particular are often used as proxy measures for LULC and other spatial
changes. Moreover, investigating the linkage between LULC and population
also helps in examining the risk of natural resource degradation. Therefore,
in this paper an attempt is made to reveal the multifaceted relationship
between population and land use/cover and to estimate population using
remotely-sensed information.
In order to estimate population density a single land use variable (residential
or the residential pixel) is normally employed in an Ordinary Least Squares
(OLS) regression model to relate population to LULC data. It is also possible
to relate population to a greater variety of LULC types in the form of a
multivariate regression model, considering that the population may be found
in more than one type of land use/cover (Langford 2006, Lo 2008). However,
there is a spatial non-stationarity issue, which refers to the situation that a
relationship tends to vary over space (Fotheringham et al. 2002). For
population estimation, spatial non-stationarity cannot be addressed using
global OLS model. As a result, many researchers have attempted to estimate
the population by adopting a regional (local) regression approach and a pixel-
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based population estimation approach (Yuan et al. 1997, Harvey 2002b, Yu
and Wu 2004). Currently, there is an increased interest to estimate
population using a Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) model. The
GWR technique has been designed specifically to take care of the above
mentioned spatial non-stationarity problem. GWR easily estimates
complicated spatial patterns, and is able to capture effects at a local spatial
level (Fotheringham et al. 1998, Huang and Leung 2002). However, for rural
Africa the spatial non-stationarity relationship between population and LULC
is rarely investigated. Therefore, this study explores the applicability of a
geographically-weighted regression model for estimating population densities
in Africa using LULC data that have been derived from remote-sensing
imagery while accounting for spatial non-stationarity. Moreover, this study
explores the spatial patterns of the GWR model that would help to clarify the
relationship between population and LULC that might not have been evident
with the global OLS model. This approach is tested in the case of the Lake
Naivasha basin, Kenya.

6.2

Approaches to estimate population

An early attempt to estimate population density from remote sensing
imagery dates back to the 1970’s. Two widely known approaches to estimate
population density are the pixel-based approach and the zonal-based
approach(Mesev 2003). The pixel-based approach links the spatial
reflectance characteristics of individual pixels to population density using
different statistical methods (Iisaka and Hegedus 1982, Martin 1996). The
accuracy of such an approach varies according to the spatial level at which
the population is aggregated and it minimizes the effects of the so-called
Modifiable Areal Unit Problem (MAUP). The MAUP is caused by differences in
size of the census tracts or enumeration units (Harvey 2002a) A zonal-based
approach links population density to spatially-aggregated pixels of residential
land use to the census tract or enumeration unit. Population densities
associated with a type of residential land use were applied to produce
estimates of population developed by Kraus et al. (1974). A basic assumption
of this approach is that population growth will result in spatial expansion of
residential land area (Mesev 2003). Such an approach has been successfully
applied in many population estimation researches (Lo 1995, 2001, Chen.K.
2002, Langford 2006).
Recently, however, estimating population with the help of satellite imagery
and using remotely-sensed information emerged as a new technique
particularly because of the need to obtain up-to-date numbers of people
located in particular areas and at specific moments in time. Lo (1986)
distinguished four approaches for population estimation from remotelysensed information. The approaches are based on: counts of dwelling units,
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measurement of areas of urbanization, measurement of areas of different
LULC, and automated digital image analysis. The third approach,
measurement of areas of different LULC types is applicable at small to
medium scales with medium resolution imagery. This approach has been
applied in various alternative ways for estimating population densities and
related demographic characteristics. In addition, LULC classification has also
been indirectly applied to small area population estimation with remote
sensing imagery as ancillary data for planning of censuses and demographic
surveys or to enable the disaggregation of census counts at a finer spatial
resolution (Harvey 2002a).Wu and Murray (2005) applied impervious surface
fractions that derived from satellite imagery and employed a cokriging
method to interpolate population density by modeling spatial correlation and
cross correlation of population and impervious surface fraction.
Another approach in population estimation is by relating socioeconomic data
and physiographic data, (e.g. elevation, slope, temperature, distance to
transportation and LULC). An example for such an approach was employed to
investigate the correlation between land use/cover data and other
physiographic factors that affect population distribution by Tian et al. (2005).
This study using an approach developed as a China’s Population Distribution
Model (CPDM) based on LULC data calculates population density at 1km
resolution. Population Surface Modeling (PSM) was also used as population
density estimation technique to convert vector point objects into a raster
surface of values and has been applied using census data to model
population density at multiple scales (Harris and Chen 2005). Furthermore,
due to the introduction of new technologies and the demand for high
resolution population data, many recent studies focused on the use of digital
simulation technology such as Dasymetric mapping to estimate raster based
human population distribution (Tian et al. 2005). Dasymetric mapping is
referred to as a process of disaggregating spatial data to a finer unit of
analysis, using additional data to help refine locations of population or other
phenomena (Maantay et al. 2007). The disaggregation process will result in
areas of homogeneity that takes into account the actual phenomena being
modeled, rather than areal units based on administrative or other arbitrary
boundaries.
Kerle and de Leeuw (2009)has also shown image processing techniques,
based on Object-Oriented Analysis (OOA) to extract information efficiently
from legacy population maps and discussed the advantages over traditional
pixel based methods. A vast archive of hard copy maps exists, produced for
all continents over centuries and relating information on various areas of
interest. Many of those maps provide a record of natural resources,
distribution of population or ethnic groups, or other spatial parameters at the
time of map production that may be of interest for a historic evaluation or to
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assess changes over time. These historic data can allow population changes
to be estimated even for countries where no recent census data exist and
detailed analysis of demographic changes is possible with the support of
legacy population maps. The paper proposed this method as a suitable
approach to unlock point signature-based information from legacy paper
maps and potentially more complex maps as well. Consequently, the paper
indicates a historical paper maps and remotely sensed data (aerial
photographs and satellite images) in combination with Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) has potential value to study population
distribution.
Remote sensing-derived information has also been applied in understanding
population segregation and its environmental forces for Milwaukee city (Yu
and Wu 2004) and analysis of fertility patterns and their changes in
Cairo(Weeks et al. 2004).Yuan et al. (1997) remodeled census population
counts by integrating spatial information from a LULC map to indicate the
impact of various LULC types on population distribution. Lo (1997) applied a
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) using remote sensing data and
socioeconomic variables to explore quality-of-life indexes for Athens-Clarke
County in Georgia, USA. Finally, Lo (2008) applied a global OLS model and a
GWR model to estimate population distribution and investigated the
importance of local GWR for population estimation using remotely sensed
data.
With population most likely to be found in areas identified with residential
use, a single land use variable (residential or the residential pixel) is normally
employed in an OLS regression model to relate population with LULC in zonal
approach. It is also possible to relate population to greater variety of LULC
types in the form of multivariate regression model, considering population
may be found in more than one type of LULC (Lo 2008). However, there is a
spatial non-stationarity relationship between population and land use/cover,
which refers to the fact that unlike physical laws, measurement of social
processes tends to vary according to place. The spatial non-stationarity
cannot be addressed using global OLS model (Langford 2006, Lo 2008). In
rural Africa the spatial non-stationarity of population- LULC is rarely
investigated. Therefore, in this study, we use a case study to explore the
spatial patterns of the local GWR model that would help to clarify the
relationship between population and LULC that might not have been evident
with global OLS model.
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6.3

Data and methods

6.3.1 Data
6.3.1.1 Land use/cover information
A LULC map was derived using the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
and Reflection Radiometer /ASTER/ satellite image 14 (15m spatial resolution)
acquired on 2 February 2008.A geo-referenced and ortho-rectified high
resolution (20cm) aerial photograph of the study area taken between the 3rd
and 6th July 2009 by Ramani Geo-systems in the Eastern Africa region was
used as a ground truth for land use/cover classification and for visual
evaluation of the classification. The aerial photograph covered 300km2
ground areas around Lake Naivasha. In addition, an existing data set from
Multipurpose Afri-cover Database for the Environmental Resources published
in 2002 by the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) was also used and
provided ancillary data to support the classification.

Figure 6.1: Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya

A sample of 221 ground truth points was collected from field survey
conducted on September 2010 and 56 points were acquired from the aerial
photo. An additional 106 survey points were taken from a sample set
collected by Okello Were (2008) on September 2008 for the same area.
14

The ASTER satellite image was obtained from the online Data pool at the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Land Processes Distributed Active
Archive Center (LP DAAC), USGS/Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS)
Center, Sioux Falls, South Dakota (http://lpdaac.usgs.gov/get_data).
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Thus, a total of 383 sample land use/cover ground truth points has been
collected and used to classify and produce a LULC map of the study area for
2009. The classification of the ASTER satellite image used in this study was
implemented using eCognition™ object-based image analysis software. LULC
in the Lake Naivasha basin is highly fragmented. As a consequence per-pixel
spectral-based methods may not effectively solve the high spectral variation
problem within similar LULC types. Therefore, an object-oriented
classification method was chosen to reduce this problem (Dragut et al. 2010).
Object-oriented image classification and analysis is not focused on singlepixel values, but on a group of pixels. Such groups of pixels are called
objects. The scale parameter was determined using a method proposed by
Dragut et al. (2010). Objects are created in the course of a segmentation
process, followed by classification (Lewiński 2006). Image objects can be
identified on the basis of patches of spectrally similar pixels referred to as
segments (Aplin and Smith 2008).

Figure 6.2: Land use/cover map of Lake Naivasha basin, 2009

Training data was uploaded as a thematic layer in order to generate sample
object for image classification. The standard nearest-neighbor algorithm was
used. This algorithm automatically generates multi-dimensional membership
functions based on the sample objects. In this process 90% of the data
collected from the field survey and the aerial photo was used for image
classification. The remaining 10% of the data was used to create a Training
and Test Area /TTA/ mask for assessing the quality of the extracted LULC
map. The overall accuracy of the classification was 87%, and the Kappa
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statistic was 0.83, indicating a strong agreement or accuracy between
classified map and the ground reference information (Congalton 1991, Liu et
al. 2007). The overall accuracy result was acceptable and meets a minimum
level (85%) of interpretation accuracy needed for the identification of LULC
categories from remote-sensing imagery as recommended by Anderson et al.
(1976). The LULC map for the Lake Naivasha basin was produced with eight
key classes: cropland, forest cover, grassland, woodland, shrub land, built-up
area (settlement and urban areas), horticulture (i.e. areas identified as a
greenhouse structure for flower and horticulture farms) and water-body. The
LULC classification result for the whole study area shows that 29.5% of the
study area is cropland; 22% is grassland; 24% is forest; 9.2% is woodland;
10.3% is shrub land; 0.4% is horticulture; 0.7% is built up areas and 3.9%
of the study area are covered by water body (Figure 6.2).
6.3.1.2 Population census data and map
The 2009 Kenya population and housing census data and the census map
(paper copy) were obtained from the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics
(KNBS 2010). The census map was scanned and geo-referenced and coregistered to match the projection of the produced LULC map. The 2009
Kenya census population is reported at different administrative units or
levels: i.e. national, province, district and sub-location level. A total of 62
sub-locations (the smallest administrative unit) that comprise the census
population data of the basin are located within or partly within the catchment
area. Aberdare forest sub-locations in the South and North Nyandarua area
are enumerated as sub-locations with no population (Figure 6.1). These two
sub-locations are protected forest areas. The major forest cover areas of the
basin are found in these two sub-locations, as a consequence, forest cover is
not included in our regression analysis. In addition, the water-body was not
included in the analysis.

6.3.2 Methods
The study employed a global OLS model and a GWR model to estimate
population using land use/cover information and to investigate the
relationship between land use/cover and population. The global OLS
regression model assumes that a stationary relationship between population
and land use/cover exists. In spatial processes however, the relationship
measurements vary over space, which implies spatial non-stationarity. To
address the spatial non-stationarity issue, a GWR model is applied to extend
the global OLS model.
6.3.2.1 Global ordinary least squares regression model
The census population map at sub-location level was overlaid on the LULC
map in a GIS following the approach by Yuan et al. (1997). An overlay
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operation with the population map as the destination layer was attached to
the LULC map, the result was a new map and a data matrix that inherits the
attributes from these two maps, which enable us to perform spatial and
regression analysis. Let, the data matrix has m rows and n+ 1columns,
where m is the number of sub-locations and n is the number of land
use/cover classes occurring in the sub-locations. The first column of the data
matrix is the population count at sub-location level. Then, a global OLS
regression model to evaluate the relationship between population and land
use /cover type can be written as:

Yi = β 0 +

n

∑ β j X ij + ε i .

(1)

j =1

Where Yi is the total population count in the i sub-location for i=1,2,…,m, m
is the number of sub-locations in the study area, β0and βj are the coefficients
to be estimated or βjis the average population density estimate for the jth
land use/cover type, Xijis the total area for the jth land use/cover type within
ith sub-location in hectare and n is the number of land use/cover classes, and

ɛi the random error in the population estimate of case i. The random errors
represent the variation in population unexplained by the land use/cover
types, and is assumed to be independently and identically normally
distributed with zero mean and constant variance δ2.
6.3.2.2 Geographically weighted regression model
Geographically weighted regression model is a simple but powerful method
for exploring non-stationary spatial relationships. In GWR, all coefficients
vary over space, and the parameter estimates are made using an approach in
which the contribution of a sample to the analysis is weighted based on its
spatial proximity to the specific location under consideration. Data from
observations close to the location under consideration are weighted more
than data from observations far away. GWR is a technique that expands
standard regression for use with spatial data, and consequently, parameter
estimates are local rather than global parameters. The theoretical
backgrounds and techniques for GWR model were intensively discussed
(Fotheringham et al. 1996, Fotheringham et al. 1998, Fotheringham et al.
2002). Suppose we have a standard set of observations Xij for i=1,2,…,n
cases and j=1,2,…,k explanatory variables, and a set of dependent variables
Yi for each case. This is a standard data set for a global regression model.
Now suppose that in addition to this we have a set of location coordinates
(ui,νi) for each case. The underlying standard model for GWR is given as:
k

Yi = β 0 (u i , v i ) + ∑ β j (u i , v i ) X ij + ε i
j =1
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(2)

Where β0 (u, v),…, βk (u, v) are k+1 continuous functions of the location (u,
v) in the geographical study area, and εi is random error terms. In the basic
GWR model we assume that the error terms are independently normally
distributed with mean zero and common variance δ2 (Fotheringham et al.
2002). Accordingly, for this study the GWR model extends the OLS model in
Equation 1 by allowing the parameters to be estimated by a weighted least
squares procedure. By using a weighting system dependent on the location in
geographic space, it allows for local parameter estimates rather than global
ones (Lo 2008). The GWR model for this study can be written as:

Yi = β i 0 +

n

∑ β ij X ij + ε i

(3)

j =1

Where Yi is the total population count in i sub-location for i=1,2,…,m, βij is
the value of the jth parameter estimates (coefficients) to be estimated at sublocation i or the average population density estimates for the jth land
use/cover type with respect to sub-location i, Xij is the total area for the jth
land use/cover type within the ith sub-location in hectare and n is the number
of land use/cover classes and

εi is the random error in the population

estimate of the case i. As a result, instead of being fixed in the global OLS
model, the coefficients βj are now varying with respect to the sub-location i.
A geographically weighted Gaussian regression has been applied at a sub location level. To specify the location of each sub-location i the latitude and
longitude of its centroid are included in the model. The estimated value of the
parameter estimates (coefficients) are a function of the bandwidth of the
spatial-kernel used, i.e., the radius or the number of observations around
each point included in the weighting matrix (Brunsdon et al. 1996). Two
types of spatial kernels are typically used to limit the number of data points
considered for each parameter estimates, the fixed spatial kernel and
adaptive spatial kernel. In fixed-kernel the bandwidth at each regression
point is constant across the study area while an adaptive spatial kernel
permits the use of a variable bandwidth (Fotheringham et al. 2002). An
adaptive kernel produces changing bandwidths that act to ensure that the
same number of non-zero weights is used for each regression points in the
analysis. This may be more reasonable in addressing spatial non-stationarity
(P ez et al. 2002, Yu and Wu 2004).
An adaptive spatial kernel was used in this study due to the fact that census
sub-locations are varied considerably in terms area and population data.
Selection of the weighting function and optimal bandwidth are accomplished
by minimizing the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), which
indicates how close a regression model approximates reality, accommodating
for differences in the number of degrees of freedom in the model compared
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). Thus, with this parameterization, the
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bandwidth is the same for all the covariates and the result is the best fitted
model. Analysis was performed using the GWR (Version 3.0.18. 2003)
software package and mapped using ArcGISTM.

6.4

Results

6.4.1 Global OLS regression model of population-land
use/cover
The global OLS model was run with intercept (constant term) for proper
comparisons of the results with the GWR model. In view of the fact that there
will be no population if there is no land use/cover class suitable for persons to
live, the global regression model was also fitted without constant (intercept)
term. These two models were run using the census population of 62 sublocations of the study area. As the first attempt the five land use/cover class
OLS regression model was estimated with constant term (intercept), using
Equation 1 in STATA® Data Analysis and Statistical Software. The following
model was obtained:
(4)

Yi = 6107.76 + 69.11( BLi ) + 1.17(CLi ) + 1.80(GLi ) − 4.92( SLi ) + 2.42(WLi )
Table 6.1: Summary output for global OLS model regression with constant term
(intercept)
Dependent
Variable
Mean dependent
variable
S.D. dependent
variable
R-squared
Adjusted Rsquared
S.E. of
regression

Population

Number of Observations

Variable
Constant
Built-up area
(BL)
Cropland (CL)
Grassland (GL)
Shrub land (SL)
Woodland (WL)

Coefficient Std.Err.
6107.76 1401.8
69.11
18.07

10564.1

Number of Variables

8905.28

Degrees of Freedom

0.69

F-statistic (6,56)

62
6
56

25.96

0.67
5144.30

1.17
1.80
-4.92
2.42

1.16
0.98
2.14
4.27

[95% Conf. Interval]
[3299.562 8915.971]
[32.91307 105.3213]

Probability
0.000
0.000

t-Statistic
4.36
3.82

[-1637676 3.771043]
[-1.164582 3.515395]
[-9.217355 -0.628825]
[-6.140195 10.99399]

0.319
0.072
0.025
0.573

1.01
1.84
-2.30
0.57

The regression result of the model reveals that the coefficient for built-up
area and grassland cover are positively and significantly related to population
at 1% (p<0.01) and 10% (p< 0.1), respectively. Only the coefficient for
shrub land has a negative value and is significant at 5% (p< 0.05),
suggesting that its impact on the population is not as great as built-up area
and grassland cover. Built-up area has the highest positive coefficient,
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signifying its strong relationship with the population. In this model the
coefficients for cropland and woodland use/cover are positive but
insignificant. The model adjusted R2 value is 0.67 (Table 6.1). Secondly,
thefive land use/cover class global OLS regression model was also estimated
without constant term (intercept) and the following model was obtained:
(5)

Yi = 71.31( BLi ) + 2.11(CLi ) + 2.37(GLi ) − 6.62( SLi ) + 9.60(WLi )
Table 6.2: Summary output for global OLS model regression without constant term
(intercept)
Dependent Variable

Population

Mean dependent
variable
S.D. dependent
variable
R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Variable
Built-up area (BL)
Cropland (CL)
Grassland (GL)
Shrub land (SL)
Woodland (WL)

62

10564.1

Number of
Observations
Number of Variables

8905.28

Degrees of Freedom

57

0.82
0.81
6020.07

F-statistic (5, 57)

Coefficient Std.Err.
71.31 20.622
2.11
1.092
2.37
0.951
-6.62
1.755
9.60
3.413

[95% Conf. Interval]
[30.0188 112.60883]
[-.0709364.30357]
[0.466211 4.27885]
[-10.1363 -3.10760]
[2.76504 16.43731]

5

53.90

Probability t-Statistic
0.000
3.76
0.058
1.94
0.016
2.49
0.000
-3.77
0.007
2.81

For the Equation 5 regression model, the result reveal that coefficients for
cropland, built-up area and grassland are positive and significantly related to
population. Similar to the first model, the coefficient for shrub land cover is
negative and significant. Built-up area and shrub land cover are highly
significant at 1% (p<0.01). Grassland and woodland use/cover are significant
at 5% (p< 0.05) and cropland use/cover is significant at 10% (p<0.1). The t
value in this model indicates that the five land use/cover variables are
significantly related to population as compared to the global model with
constant term or intercept. And a significant improvement is shown in
adjusted R2 value from 0.67 to 0.81 (Table 6.2). Compared to the global
model with constant term, the explanatory variables (land use/cover types)
significantly improved when the global model was estimated without a
constant term.

6.4.2 Geographically weighted regression model of populationland use/cover
The GWR model output allows to map the distribution of parameter estimates
(coefficients) of the explanatory variables and to test their significance of
spatial variability (Fotheringham et al. 2002). A GWR model was employed to
estimate the coefficients and to explore the spatial relationships between
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population and land use/cover in the Lake Naivasha basin. In addition,
comparison was made to test whether the local model had a significant
improvement over the global model (Table 6.3).
Table 6.3: Output summary of the local GWR model
Global OLS Model
Local GWR Model
Residual sum of squares
1506843448.95
1221136653.90
Effective number of parameters
6.00
9.60
Sigma
5187.28
4827.44
Akaike Information Criterion
1246.40
1243.31
Coefficient of Determination
0.69
0.76
Adjusted r-square
0.64
0.71
ANOVA
Source
SS
DF
MS
F
OLS Residual
1506843449.0
6.00
GWR Improvement
285706784.0
3.60
79359739.78
GWR Residuals
1221136653.9
52.40
233.4200.30
3.405
Tests of Spatial variability of Parameters
Parameter
P-value
Intercept
0.72000
n/s
Built-up area (BL)
0.32000
n/s
Cropland (CL)
0.05000
*
Grassland (GL)
0.04000
*
Shrub land (SL)
0.11000
n/s
Woodland (WL)
0.21000
n/s
* = significant at 5% level

In GWR models, an F-test is used to test whether spatial variation exists in
the relationship under study (Brunsdon et al. 1996), specifically testing
whether the GWR model offers an improvement over, and describes the
relationship significantly better than the global OLS model. This was
addressed through analysis of variance (ANOVA) test. The F-value is 3.40
suggesting that the GWR model has a significant improvement over the
global model in determining the relationship between population and land
use/cover. The corrected AIC of the local GWR model (1243.31) is less than
the one of the global OLS model (1246.4) indicating that GWR model
performs better than the global OLS model and provides a better fit for
observed data (Table 6.3). This is also confirmed by the improvement in
adjusted R2 values.
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Table 6.4: Estimated population, errors, and relative errors for selected 31 sublocations
List of
SubLocations
MIKARO
MATINDRI
RIRONI
KIAMBOGO
MAKUMBI
MIKEU
LERESHWA
GATAMAIYU
MALEWA
GATONDO
MURUAKI
GETA
KOINANGE
MUNUNGA
KANDUTURA
KIRIKO
NDEMI
KARATI
KINJA
TARAMBETE
MKUNGI
KINAMBA
MUNYEKI
MHARATI
NANDARASI
GITHIORO
WANJOHI
MWANGO
MURUNGARU
LAKEVIEW
KAHURU

Census
population 15
3292
3458
3893
4558
4679
4807
4850
4914
5842
6134
6174
6215
6323
6557
6692
7481
8176
8302
8514
8699
8919
9135
11093
12299
12341
12556
13846
14418
14709
20082
20803

GWR Model (local model)
Estimated
Error
RE%
population
5100.43
6586.70
4909.08
5785.66
5507.86
5419.70
6375.36
6499.09
7531.17
8406.65
8944.72
4809.82
7089.60
8448.48
10396.39
5930.53
6843.21
10124.57
8253.92
5364.16
9666.01
6646.10
12966.51
10604.96
8355.10
14838.32
10564.12
12805.61
13689.76
10138.92
19678.88

-1808.43
-3128.70
-1016.08
-1227.66
-828.86
-612.70
-1525.36
-1585.09
-1689.17
-2272.65
-2770.72
1405.18
-766.60
-1891.48
-3704.39
1550.47
1332.79
-1822.57
260.08
3334.84
-747.01
2488.90
-1873.51
1694.04
3985.90
-2282.32
3281.88
1612.39
1019.24
9943.08
1124.12

-0.549
-0.905
-0.261
-0.269
-0.177
-0.127
-0.315
-0.323
-0.289
-0.371
-0.449
0.226
-0.121
-0.288
-0.554
0.207
0.163
-0.220
0.031
0.383
-0.084
0.272
-0.169
0.138
0.323
-0.182
0.237
0.112
0.069
0.495
0.054

Global OLS Model
Estimated
Error
population
6897.64
5921.55
5409.18
1874.93
2542.22
2575.47
3169.93
8265.37
9011.82
10342.80
5700.51
2845.41
4512.17
5964.15
12306.12
5412.95
13338.02
6352.38
5971.02
8908.91
7155.66
2524.40
12865.08
10336.42
6849.57
15972.87
10691.12
10808.29
14820.32
2174.96
22969.07

-3605.64
-2463.55
-1516.18
2683.07
2136.78
2231.53
1680.07
-3351.37
-3169.82
-4208.80
473.49
3369.59
1810.83
592.85
-5614.12
2068.05
-5162.02
1949.62
2542.98
-209.91
1763.34
6610.60
-1772.08
1962.58
5491.43
-3416.87
3154.88
3609.71
-111.32
17907.04
2166.07

RE%
-0.523
-0.416
-0.280
1.431
0.841
0.866
0.530
-0.405
-0.352
-0.407
0.083
1.184
0.401
0.099
-0.456
0.382
-0.387
0.307
0.426
-0.024
0.246
2.619
-0.138
0.190
0.802
-0.214
0.295
0.334
-0.008
8.233
-0.094

15
The census population is the population count reported at sub-location level in 2009
Kenya population and housing census.
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Figure 6.3: Local GWR model R2 values

The significance of spatial variability for each independent variable in local
parameter estimates (coefficients) is tested using a Monte Carlo significance
test (Fotheringham et al. 2002). The result indicates that grassland cover and
cropland use/cover are significant at 5% while the other three land use/cover
classes are not significant (Table 6.3). In terms of the goodness-of-fit, the
GWR model R2 varies spatially over the entire study area from 0.43 to 0.87.
R2 values and its distribution indicated that around 83% the local estimates is
greater than 0.70 as illustrated in Figure 6.3. Only 17% of the local model
has a R2 value less than 0.69. The Population-land use/cover model used
with global OLS techniques produce coefficients that are applied to the whole
study area (i.e. for all sub-locations) to estimate population. However, the
population-land use/cover model with a GWR technique can deal with spatial
varying relationships and the model produces coefficients for each sublocation in the study area to estimate population. A sample result on
estimated population, errors and relative errors for 31 sub-locations for the
global OLS model and for the GWR model are presented in Table 6.4. The
accuracy of estimated population based on these two models was evaluated,
and it was found that the GWR model produced a more accurate population
estimates with a lower root mean square error (RMSE) of ±4827.44
compared to the global OLS model ±5187.28 (Table 6.3). The GWR analysis
in this study was based on a relatively small sample size due to the basin
covers a limited number of sub-locations, however, however, as
recommended by Pez et al. (2011), concerning a smaller sample size, caution
has been taken in the analysis to minimize the spurious correlation of the
coefficients.
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6.5

Discussion

The two global OLS models indicated that a significant relationship exists
between land use/cover types and population in this region assuming
stationary relationships. However, the stationary relationship may not be
representative for local situations because the LULC map extracted from
satellite image cannot be 100% accurate and there is spatial variability of
classification errors. In addition, population data at the census tract (sublocation) level is also subject to spatial non-stationarity due to the Modifiable
Aerial Unit Problem (MAUP), which will affect population density in each
census tract (Lo 2008). Thus, the population- LULC model should be spatially
non-stationary, which OLS model cannot address. This can easily be
explained by the fact that the global model essentially ignores any potential
variations in space. Similar to the findings in Langford (2006) and
Lo(2008)that examined the benefits of local model rather than a global
regression model in population estimations and for spatial non-stationarity
relationship between population and LULC, this study also justifies the
employment of GWR model in rural Africa to have a better estimate of
population and to handle the spatial non-stationarity which is not addressed
by the global OLS model.
The GWR model produces local parameter estimates (coefficients) for the
independent variables by location. The spatial distribution of the coefficients
reveals that the relationships between land use/cover variables and
population vary not only in magnitude, but also in direction. These parameter
estimates show the strength of the relationship of the explanatory variables
(land use/cover types) to population by location. The local parameter
estimates for built-up area was uniform and shows a positive relationship
throughout the study area, with a high positive value (strong relationship) in
the northern part and trending down to low positive values (weaker
relationship) in the southwestern part of the Lake Naivasha basin (Figure
6.4.(A)).The result pointed to a strong positive relationship between
population and built-up area in the northern parts of the basin, which is
characterized bythe existence of many small towns and new settlement
areas.
The economy of the basin is anchored in the agricultural sector and
experienced a significant population growth over the past 30 years (WWF
2011, KNBS 2010). Agricultural activity in the basin has expanded
considerably in terms of both the smallholder farmers, which are mainly
subsistence farms in the upper catchment with high value commercial
horticulture around the Lake (WWF 2011). The global OLS model result
shows that population is positively related with cropland use/cover while the
GWR model estimates indicate that such relationship did not hold in many
spatial units of the study area. In the GWR model, there is a high spatial nonstationarity for cropland use/cover and the local parameter estimates change
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sign over space and highly significant at 5% level in spatial non-stationarity
test (Table 6.3). In the northern middle part of the basin, a strong positive
relationship between population and cropland use/cover has been found. This
strong positive population-cropland use/cover relationship result is consistent
with the study by Becht et al. (2005)that indicated the presence and a
continuous expansion of smallholder farmers and agricultural farming
practices in the upper catchment areas of the basin. However, around the
lake and in southwestern parts of the basin, the population-cropland
use/cover shows a negative relationship due to small-scale agricultural
activities are very modest in these areas. Besides, large-scale agricultural
farm practices are common around Lake Naivasha. Moreover, the area south
of Lake Naivasha is semi-arid which might hinder the expansion of
smallholder’s farms (Figure 6.4 (B)).

Figure 6.4: Local parameter
estimates (coefficients) for (A) Builtup area, (B) Cropland use/cover, and
(C) Grassland cover
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Worldwide, grassland cover is found most commonly in semi-arid zones (28%
of the world’s grasslands), followed by humid (23%), cold (20%), and aridzone (19%). Human population is the highest in the dry grassland (arid,
semi-arid, and dry sub-humid) areas of Sub-Saharan Africa followed by Asia
(White et al. 2000). Similarly, Lake Naivasha is located in semi-arid zone.
Although there is a very rapid rise in large-scale horticultural farms around
the lake, these areas are still largely occupied by traditionally pastoral land;
the pastoral communities still depend on the lake for watering and grazing
their cattle (Campbell et al. 2005). The major grassland cover is found in the
southern, southwestern and southeastern part of the basin with sparsely
scattered shrub land cover. Accordingly, the spatial pattern indicates a trend
of low values in the north and high values in the south. The local parameter
estimates have positive values (i.e., strong relationship) in southern and
southeastern parts of the basin as illustrated in Figure 6.4(C). The northern
part of the basin shows negative values, indicating a weak relationship
between population and grassland cover. The grassland cover is highly
significant at 5% level in spatial non-stationarity test. The populationcropland use/cover and population-grassland cover relationship suggested
that the conclusion from the global model may be challenged because of a
significant spatial non-stationarity in determining the relationship between
population and land use/cover. The result also indicates that considering the
spatial variations in the local parameter estimates (coefficients) of the land
use/cover variables substantially improved the population estimates (Table
6.4). Therefore, this study indicates that the remotely-sensed information on
LULC in rural Africa can provide vital information to estimate population and
it can also be used to model the spatial pattern of population density.

6.6

Conclusion

This study contributes to improving of population density estimations using
remotely-sensed information on LULC for the Lake Naivasha basin in Kenya.
Remotely-sensed information on LULC was obtained from ASTER satellite
data through object-oriented image classification. Two global OLS regression
models and a GWR model were applied to explore the relationship between
population and land use/cover. The global OLS models failed to deal with
spatial non-stationarity. However, the GWR model substantially improved the
population estimates by accounting for local variation through the potential
spatial non-stationarity. Moreover, the population- LULC relationships are
better described using a local model than a global model given the spatial
variation of the regression coefficients. The grassland and cropland use/cover
classes are highly significant and show spatially varying relationship with the
population for the Lake Naivasha basin. This study indicates that applying a
GWR model can significantly improve population estimations using remotelysensed information on LULC. Although, the methodology and the model
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results seem to be very appealing, application of these methods needs to be
combined with a thorough understanding of other factors such as the
presence of infrastructural facilities, employment opportunities, economic and
political decisions. These factors can be independent of land use/cover to a
large extent. The spatial patterns can also reveal useful information to
investigate LULC changes, to examine the factors affecting population
distribution, and to formulate appropriate management strategies to deal
with a population estimate at different spatial scales. Therefore, further
research may lead in the application of the method to highlight a potential
spatial non-stationarity and the use of GWR as a tool to assist in model
development to improve our understanding of spatially-varying relationships
of other socioeconomic variables using remotely-sensed information.
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Chapter 7
Socioeconomic driving forces of land use and land
cover change: the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya1617
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Abstract
In order to increase environmental sustainability through natural resources
management it is important to identify the drivers of Land Use and Land
Cover (LULC) change. However, in a relatively data-poor environment,
remotely-sensed derived LULC information can be used for comparability and
modelling of human-environment interactions. Therefore, this study focuses
on the socioeconomic drivers of LULC change in the Lake Naivasha basin,
Kenya. We identify the underlying socioeconomic driving forces of LULC
change by integrating remotely-sensed information and socioeconomic data
using a Stochastic estimation of Impacts by Regression on Population,
Affluence, and Technology (STIRPAT) model. The results highlight the
interconnectedness between socioeconomic drivers and LULC change across
spatial scales. In the Lake Naivasha basin, population growth and economic
development have led to increases in urban and agricultural land uses. In this
way LULC also affects hydrological and ecological processes. Population
growth, Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita, and agricultural
productivity are identified as major socioeconomic drivers of LULC change.
This study also indicates a possibility to anticipate the impact of trends in
population growth and economic development on the environment by
studying LULC change. Thus, considering the responsiveness of LULC change
at different spatial scales enables to better understand how socioeconomic
factors drive LULC changes that are affecting the ecological and hydrological
systems of the basin.

Key words: Land use and land cover, socioeconomic, remotely-sensed
information, population, STIRPAT, driving forces and Lake Naivasha.
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7.1

Introduction

Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) change has become a central component in
current policies and strategies for managing natural resources and monitoring
environmental, is central to the sustainability debate (Lambin et al. 2000,
Muttitanon and Tripathi 2005). Changes in LULC and ecosystems and their
implications for global environmental change and sustainability are major
research challenges in human-environmental interactions (Turner 1997,
Codjoe 2007, Hersperger et al. 2010). As a result, a multidisciplinary
approach is required to understand the dynamics of LULC change as a
coupled socio-ecological systems to address theory, concepts, models, and
applications relevant to environmental and socioeconomic problems, including
the intersection of the two (Serneels and Lambin 2001, Veldkamp and
Lambin 2001, Overmars et al. 2007, Turner et al. 2007, Hersperger and
Bürgi 2009). A single research approach does not also suffice for a complete
analysis of LULC change. Instead, a combination of multiple approaches is
vital in LULC change research due to the complexity of LULC change
concerning its process, dynamic and driving forces (Lambin et al. 2000,
Verburg and Veldkamp 2001). The importance of multidisciplinary approach
and the benefits that could be derived from the combination of remote
sensing and social science were discussed by Liverman et al. (1998),
providing a number of potential applications (DeFries 2008).
A number of research works have been carried out using different
methodological approaches to derive and for thematic assessments on LULC
change from different sets of remotely-sensed information and socioeconomic
data (Mertens et al. 2000, Reid et al. 2000, Nguyen 2008, Wright and
Samaniego 2008). Integrating different sets of data on LULC analyses are
complex and require the use of multiple methods of analysis and critical
interpretation of socioeconomic data in order to understand the driving forces
of LULC change and impacts of change through time and spatial scales
(Campbell et al. 2005, Xie et al. 2005, Long et al. 2007). There are two
major broad categories of driving forces of LULC change: biophysical and
socioeconomic driving forces (Briassoulis 2000). The biophysical driving
forces include characteristics and processes of the natural environment such
as: weather and climate variations, soil types and processes, drainage
patterns, and availability of natural resources. The socioeconomic driving
forces include population change, economic development, technological
progress, political and economic structure and value concepts (Veldkamp and
Fresco 1996).
Socioeconomic driving forces are major factors in shaping local or regional
LULC change on spatial and temporal scales, have a direct impact by
influencing land use policies (Veldkamp and Fresco 1996, Xie et al. 2005,
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Long et al. 2007). Moreover, considering the responsiveness of LULC for
changes in socioeconomic drivers at different spatial scales enable an
understanding of hydrological and ecological functioning of the river basin
(Odongo et al. 2014). Understanding and identifying the potential driving
forces in relation to the dynamics of LULC change as environmental impact is
also important to manage local level environment sustainably. A number of
research works related to the drivers of LULC change have been analysed
using statistical correlations to indicate the relationships without considering
the responsiveness of LULC changes (Wilson and Lindsey 2005, Long et al.
2007, Dewan and Yamaguchi 2009, Yin et al. 2010). Also, relatively few
studies have sought to combine remotely-sensed derived LULC information
with time-series socioeconomic data on the drivers of LULC change at
different spatial scales (Campbell et al. 2005). In a relatively data-poor
environment, remotely-sensed derived LULC information can be used for
comparability and modelling of human-environment interactions (DeFries
2008). This study is a good embodiment to explore the human-environment
interactions and applied an integrated approach that places data with the
help of remotely-sensed derived information and statistical analysis at its
core to examine socioeconomic drivers of LULC change in a relatively datapoor environment. We focus on the socioeconomic drivers of LULC change
and the responsiveness of LULC change at different spatial scales in the Lake
Naivasha basin, Kenya because the LULC change has a potential impact on
the ecological and hydrological system of the basin. We use a Stochastic
estimation of Impacts by Regression on Population, Affluence, and
Technology (STIRPAT) model (Rosa et al. 2004).
The Lake Naivasha has witnessed significant population growth and economic
development, raised demands for urban and agricultural land, caused
changes in runoff and destructed the habitats around the lake (Harper and
Mavuti 2004, van Oel et al. 2013).Extensive LULC change has been
experienced in the basin in response to changes in economic, political,
institutional and demographic processes (Becht et al. 2005, Billgren and
Holmén 2008). Flowers and vegetables are produced mainly for export
markets. These products are major contributors to Kenya’s Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) and socioeconomic development of the country as a whole
(Becht et al. 2005). These developments have stimulated the local economy
and have led to increased population growth in response to increasing
employment opportunities (van Oel et al. 2013). The basin population has
increased over the past three decades, from ~237,900 in 1979 to ~659,300
people in 2009 (WWF 2011, KNBS 2010). Population growth leads to
expanding informal settlements. This expansion of informal settlements
(urban land use) affects ecosystem services close to Lake Naivasha.
Moreover, farming practices in upper parts of the basin have significant
impact on hydrological and ecological processes (IUCN/LNRA 2005, Mulatu et
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al. 2013). This has also raised concerns on degradation of ecosystem health
and functions in the Lake Naivasha basin.

7.2

Data and Methods

7.2.1 Data
7.2.1.1 Remotely-sensed information
The LULC information has been extracted from remotely-sensed satellite
imagery covering the entire Lake Naivasha basin (Figure 7.1). Data used for
satellite image classification were Landsat MSS of 31st January 1973, Landsat
TM 1st January 1986, Landsat TM 2nd February1987, Landsat TM 30th
1995,Landsat TM 2nd February 1995, Landsat TM 17th January 2011,The
Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer of 14th
March 2011, and WorldView-2 of December 2010 were used. A stratified
random sample of 302 ground reference points of major LULC spaced at a
minimum distance of 1 km were collected using a Global Positioning System
(GPS). Ground photos have been taken with a handheld camera and aerial
photos of August 2010 acquired from the Department of Remote Sensing and
Resource Survey (DRSRS) of Kenya were used to support interpretation and
extraction of extra ground reference data. Unsupervised classification was
conducted on all the images using the Iterative Self Organized Data Analysis
and Transfer Algorithm (ISODATA) with an initial set of 50 classes. The 50
unsupervised classes allowed for identification of contiguous homogenous
classes. Overlaying ground reference points on the contiguous homogenous
classes enabled defining of Regions of Interest (ROIs) for use in supervised
classification. For each ground reference point an ROI where the point falls
was extracted. A Jeffries-Matusita (J-M) class separability test was performed
to distinguish different classes based on their spectral profiles (Thomas et al.
1987). The resulting LULC maps for the entire Lake Naivasha basin are
presented in Figure 7.2.
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Figure 7.1: The Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya showing the upstream and downstream
parts of the basin

Figure 7.2: LULC maps for the entire Lake Naivsha basin for the year 1973, 1986,
1995 and 2011
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Ground reference points that have been collected from January to March
2011 and aerial photos of August 2010 were used to distinguish classes for
supervised classification of the Landsat TM, ASTER and WorldView-2 images
representative of the year 2011. Half of the ROIs extracted (n = 151 ROIs)
were then used in training the maximum likelihood classifier to develop 12
main dominant LULC classes of the Lake Naivasha basin for the year 2011.
For the 1973 Landsat MSS image, ROIs were developed by unsupervised
classification using ISODATA algorithm together with vegetation map of 1976
published by the British Ordnance Survey. Forthwith, a maximum likelihood
classification was conducted using the ROIs that led to 8 dominant land
use/cover classes of the Lake Naivasha basin representative for the year
1973. The other half of the reference data (n= 151) were used to conduct the
accuracy assessment of the classified image of 2011. The true map accuracy
for 1973 could not be easily established due to a lack of field observations at
that time, but the 1976 vegetation map published by the British Ordnance
Survey was considered as a reasonably accurate rendition of map accuracy
because it was prepared from ground observations and aerial photographic
interpretation. To classify and define the LULC types, LULC classification
system of remotely-sensed data was applied as recommended by Anderson
et al. (1976). The LULC maps for upstream and downstream parts of the
Lake Naivasha basin for respective year are presented in Figure 7.3 and
Figure 7.4, respectively. The overall accuracy of both the classified LULC
maps for 1973 and 2011 was 86%. The Kappa statistic was 0.83 and 0.82,
respectively, indicating a strong agreement or accuracy between classified
map and the ground reference information.
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Figure 7.3: LULC maps for upstream parts of the basin for the years 1973, 1986,
1995 and 2011

There being no ground truth data to match with the 1986 and 1995 satellite
images, the LULC maps of 1986 and 1995 were produced using unsupervised
classification in combination with known LULC spectral signatures derived
from the 2011 LULC map. In this study, the land-use for horticulture refers to
the greenhouse structures that were built in the basin for agricultural
products mainly for flower production for export market. Finally, a single
LULC dynamic degree (Equation 1) was employed to quantify the rate of
LULC change between two periods. This provided estimates of annual LULC
classes for years that had no representative LULC maps (He et al. 2009).

 LU − LU ai  1
K i =  bi
 × × 100%
LU
ai

 J

(1)

Where K is the change or conversion rates of a certain LULC type i during a
period of J, LUai and LUbi is the area of the LULC type i at the beginning and
end of the study period, respectively. The result of this equation is the annual
change rates of LULC type i. Because of the challenges of obtaining timeseries data on LULC in Lake Naivasha basin and the basin is a relatively datapoor environment, the change rates are applied to extract LULC areas for
respective years and spatial scales. It should be noted that the area for each
LULC type is obtained through LULC analysis derived from remote sensing
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imagery. The change rates of LULC types based on the LULC information at
different spatial scales from remotely-sensed imagery are extracted and
presented in Table 7.1. The LULC type’s area per km2 for respective year and
spatial scale are also presented in Figure 7.5.
Table 7.1: Yearly change rates of LULC types during 1973-1986, 1986-1995 and
1995-2011
LULC types
Built-up
Bush land
Irrigation
Fallow land
Farm land
Forest
Grassland
Horticulture
Shrub land
Water
Woodland

1973-1986 change rates
Entire
UpDownbasin
stream
stream
parts
parts
0.071
0.071
0.069
-0.046
-0.046
-0.046
0.068
0.068
0.071
0.072
0.070
0.058
0.058
0.059
-0.038
-0.032
-0.053
0.010
0.026
-0.010
0.029
0.035
0.071
0.193
0.122
0.030
0.002
-0.034
-0.001
0.006
0.001
0.013

1986-1995 change rates
Entire
UpDownbasin
stream
stream
parts
parts
0.210
0.003
0.353
0.040
0.066
0.010
0.020
0.020
0.112
0.070
0.431
-0.003 -0.014
0.035
0.069
0.041
0.230
0.005 -0.011
0.042
0.021
0.068
0.187
-0.025 -0.013
-0.034
-0.007
0.025
-0.007
-0.037 -0.032
-0.043

1995-2011 change rates
Entire
UpDownbasin
stream
stream
parts
parts
0.243
0.752
0.175
-0.036 -0.051
-0.009
-0.008
-0.008
-0.024 -0.012
0.411
0.016
0.020
0.009
0.001
0.011
0.010
0.020
0.021
0.014
0.031
0.095
0.096
-0.038 -0.024
-0.052
-0.003 -0.017
-0.003
0.044
0.047
0.038

Figure 7.4: LULC maps for downstream parts of the basin for the year 1973, 1986,
1995 and 2011
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7.2.1.2 Socioeconomic data
A time-series of socioeconomic data related to the socioeconomic drivers of
LULC change were collected (See Table 7.2). Decadal census population data
and annual population growth rate from 1979 to 2009 were provided by the
Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS). About 80% of the Kenya’s flower
export originate from the Lake Naivasha basin (WWF 2011). The analysis was
done for the past three decades because a complete datasets for
socioeconomic drivers at basin level were found for the year 1980 to 2009.
Due to the particular situation in socio-ecological settings of the basin, we
examine separately the responsiveness of built-up areas, forest cover, landuse for greenhouses and farmland. In our analysis population, GDP per
capita, the main agricultural production (output) per km2 land use, livestock
population and net-income of the Naivasha town municipality are included.
These socioeconomic drivers are included because population growth and the
lucrative economic activities around the lake result in potential impacts on
land resources and the growth of formal and informal settlement areas in the
basin. The flower production for export and major cereal production per km2is
calculated using land-use covered by greenhouses (i.e. horticulture land use)
and farmland use, respectively. The annual net-income of the Naivasha town
municipality is included in the downstream parts model estimation, and is
considered to be an indicator of the local economy development. It is the
difference between the annual total income/earnings and total expenditures
of the Naivasha town municipality. GDP per capita of Kenya is considered as
affluence and livestock population.
Table 7.2: Socioeconomic variables of the Lake Naivasha basin that are considered for
drivers of LULC
Socioeconomic variable
Source
Period (from-to)
Population census
KNBS
Annual major cereal production
Ministry of Agriculture and
from Lake Naivasha basin per ton
KNBS
(Maize, beans and wheat
production)
Annual cut flower export volume
Kenya Horticultural Crops
from Lake Naivasha basin per
Development Authority
ton(80% of the total export from
(HCDA) and KNBS
Kenya)
Annual total expenditure of
Naivasha Town Municipality 1980-2009
Naivasha Municipality in Kenyan
Office
shillings
Annual total income/earnings of
Naivasha Town Municipality
Naivasha Municipality in Kenyan
Office
shillings
GDP per capita of Kenya (constant
KNBS
year 2000 US $)
Livestock population
International Livestock
Research Institute (ILRI)

Source: (KNBS 1979, MOA 1979-2010, 1980-2008, 1980-2009, KNBS 19832010, 1989, ILRI 1998, KNBS 2010)
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7.2.2 Methods
7.2.2.1 The IPAT equation
A relationship between environmental impacts and population, has been
conceptualized mathematically by the so-called IPAT equation (Perman et al.
2003). The IPAT equation and related formulas were renowned, along with
the modern environmental movement, since 1970’s as part of the ongoing
debate on the driving forces of environmental change (Dietz and Rosa 1994,
Rosa et al. 2004). Although first used to quantify contributions to
unsustainability, the formulation has been reinterpreted to assess the most
promising path to sustainability (Chertow 2000). The first simple original
formulation of the theoretical framework to analyse environmental impact (I)
was presented by Ehrlich and Holdren (1971). This simple formulation of the
IPAT model is:

I = P*F

(2)

Where I is the total impact, F measures the per capita impact and P is
population size. As the authors explain, impact increases as either P or F
increases or if one increases faster than the other declines (Ehrlich and
Holdren 1971, Chertow 2000). This model presents some limitations that the
factors are not independent among each other, due to multiplicative and nonlinear relationships. To indicate that the equation is nonlinear and the
variables are interdependent, the model can be expanded as:

I = P( I , F ) * F

(3)

This variant shows that P depends on I and F. Technology (T) is not
introduced explicitly at this stage, but its impact is hidden in F, as a per
capita impact (Chertow 2000).More general, the IPAT model specifies that
environmental impacts (I) are the multiplicative product of population size,
affluence (per capita production or consumption), and technology (impact per
unit of production/consumption).

I = P * A *T

(4)

Waggoner and Ausubel (2002)revised the IPAT model by disaggregating T
into consumption per unit of GDP (C) and impact per unit of consumption (T)
and renamed the model as ImPACT. Schulze (2002) proposed and modified
the IPAT model as I=PBAT model, where B are behavioral choices. However,
Diesendorf (2002)argued that in I=PBAT model the aspects of behavior are
implicitly involved in each factor in the right-hand side of the equation I
=PAT. Thus, behavioral choices could only include aspects of behavior that
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are not already included in P, A and T, and as such, B is also very difficult to
define precisely. York et al. (2002) introduced the concept of Ecological
Elasticity (EE) that refers to the responsiveness or sensitivity of
environmental impacts to a change in any of the driving factors and the
elasticity of IPAT model. Dietz and Rosa (1994) reformulated the IPAT model
into a stochastic form as the Stochastic estimation of Impacts by Regression
on Population, Affluence, and Technology (STIRPAT) model in order to
analyse the effects of driving forces on a variety of environmental impacts.
The basic STIRPAT model formulation is:
b

c

d

I i = aPi Ai Ti ε i

(5)

Where a is the constant scale of the model, b, c and d are the exponents of
P, A, and T, respectively and ε is the error term. The subscript i varies across
observations over units, over time or both. The original IPAT model assumes
proportionality and sets that a=b=c=d=εi=1, while STIRPAT treats these as
parameters to be estimated (Dietz and Rosa 1994, Rosa et al. 2004). The
STRIPAT model is the most standard formulation of IPAT model for
quantitative social research and can be estimated using regression
techniques (York et al. 2002). The STRIPAT model can also be transformed in
to logarithmic function, which measures the responsiveness or sensitivity of
environmental impacts to a change in any of the driving forces (Dietz and
Rosa 1994). The model then takes the following form:

ln I i = a + b(ln Pi ) + c(ln Ai ) + d (ln Ti ) + ε i

(6)

Where a and εi is the natural logarithmic of a and εi in Equation 4,
respectively. In the STIRPAT model, it is possible to substitute a vector of
cultural, political and social structural variables for technology (T) and
examine the net effect of each on environmental impact. The IPAT model and
STIRPAT model have been applied in the literature to perform empirical
analysis of the driving forces on a variety of environmental impacts. The IPAT
model is an important theoretical framework for identifying the drivers of
environmental impacts and for estimating potential changes in impacts due to
changes in any of the drivers, including CO2 emission, energy consumption,
‘water footprint’, air pollution, and ‘ecological footprint’ (York et al. 2003,
Rosa et al. 2004, York et al. 2004, Fan et al. 2006). The operational measure
of technology is not free of controversy and is usually included in the error
term since appropriate direct measures of technology are lacking and any
specific indicator is highly disputed (Rosa et al. 2004, Fan et al. 2006). As a
result, we have excluded technology from our analysis. The LULC change
dynamics and other environmental impacts appear to track well with the IPAT
model as discussed by Rosa et al. (2004), Turner et al. (2007). Therefore, in
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this study we adapted the STIRPAT model approach to a local level for better
understanding of the responsiveness of LULC change as an environmental
impact due to changes in socioeconomic driving forces. The model is specified
as follows (Equation 7) and will be estimated at basin level, separately for
upstream and downstream parts of the basin.
ln LU it = a + b(ln Pt ) + c(ln At ) + d j (ln( AP jt / ALijt )) + e(ln NI t ) + f (ln LPt ) + ε i

(7)

Where: LUit= the LULC for type i per km2 per year.
Pt= Annual Population count.
At= GDP per capita of Kenya (Constant on year 2000 US$).
APjt= Annual agricultural output volume or production j per ton (i.e. j in our
case is either flower or major cereal production).
ALijt = Land use type I for production of output j per Km2 per ton/year.
NIt= Annual net-income/earnings of the Naivasha municipality.
LPt= Annual livestock population count.
The subscript I and j denote different observational units, t is the year and εi
is the error term. All variables are presented in logarithmic form. Note that
apart from GDP per capita which indicates the national level data, all the
other socioeconomic data and LULC information used in the estimated models
are based on the respective spatial scales. It is important to bear in mind
that the estimated coefficients (i.e. b, c, d, e and f) in our model indicating
the responsiveness of the impact (i.e. in our case LULC change) due to
change in socioeconomic drivers of LULC. Alternatively, similar to an elasticity
measure in economics, the coefficients can be interpreted as the percentage
change in a LULC type (i.e. impact or the dependent variable) due to a
percentage (1%) change in socioeconomic driving forces(Rosa et al.
2004).Indeed, the regression models fitness possibly will show higher values
in some cases due to the LULC information extracted using change rates and
there are also limits in satellite images classification. Similar studies that
integrate remotely-sensed information and data on socioeconomic and
applied regression approaches encountered these challenges (e.g (Xie et al.
2005, Nguyen 2008)) and tried to handle the regression measurement errors
by reviewing and pre-processing of the data. Accordingly, this study takes
cautious measures in extracting the LULC information and in integrating
these datasets in the Lake Naivasha basin context for applying the regression
analysis successfully.
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7.3

Results and Discussion

7.3.1 Built-up areas response to changes in socioeconomic
driving forces
The parameter estimates of the STRIPAT regression model for built-up areas
at different spatial scales are presented in Table 7.3. Population, resource
consumption and investment have been considered as a major factor leading
to LULC changes (Long et al. 2007, Dewan and Yamaguchi 2009, Yin et al.
2010).This study result indicates that population has positive impact on builtup areas and it is significant in all the three models estimation. The results
show that built-up areas expansion is positively respond to population
growth. The economic development associated with the boom in flower
industries since 1980’s had a significant impact on expansion of the Naivasha
town. This major economic activity in downstream parts of the basin has
resulted influx of migrants for employment opportunity. In addition, the
existence of many small towns and new settlement areas in the upstream
parts of the basin results the expansion of built-up areas, either due to ruralto-urban migration or to access the basic services in rural towns/centers. This
can also be illustrated by a positive responsiveness of built-up areas (~3.5%)
for an increase in population in upstream parts of the basin.
Table 7.3: OLS regression results for built-up areas regressed on socioeconomic
driving forces
Land use type
Built-up areas
Spatial scale
Downstream parts
Upstream parts of
At basin level
of the basin
the basin
Socioeconomic
drivers of LULC

Coefficient
(Std.Err, P-value)

Coefficient
(Std.Err, P-value)

Coefficient
(Std.Err, P-value)

Constant

-29.752***
(0.271, 0.000)

-58.754***
(5.280, 0.000)

-42.861***
(5.976, 0.000)

Population

2.998***
(0.075, 0.000)

3.581***
(0.157, 0.000)

2.760***
(0.118, 0.000)

GDP per capita
(Kenya)

-0.810
(0.796, 0.318)

2.396**
(0.875, 0.011)

1.249
(2.167, 0.114)

Net-income of
Naivasha
Municipality

0.192*
(0.109, 0.0092)

-

-

0.98
0.98
30

0.95
0.95
30

0.95
0.94
30

R2
Adjusted R2
No. of Obs.

Significant at * 10%, ** 5% and *** 1%. The standard errors and p-value
presented in parentheses, respectively.
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The economic development related to GDP per capita has also contributed for
built-up areas expansion in the basin. It has a positive responsiveness and
significant impact on built-up area expansion in upstream parts and at basin
level model estimation by ~2.3% and ~1.2%, respectively. The net-income
of Naivasha municipality shows a positive impact on built-up areas in the
downstream parts of the basin. As net-income of the municipality increases,
measures and investments might be taken to improve urban environments,
thus, the responsiveness of built-up areas expansion is positive (~0.2%).
These results suggest that investment and resource consumption had a
significant driving effect on expansion of built-up areas and urban
environments. As a result, it affects the ecosystem health and functions and
eco-hydrological systems of the basin.

7.3.2 Farmland and forest cover response to changes in
socioeconomic driving forces
The parameter estimates of farmland and forest cover are presented in Table
7.4 and Table 7.5, respectively. The population growth has a positive impact
on farmland and it is significant in all three models. Of course, as population
increases, the demand for farmland also increases (i.e. ~0.4% in all cases).
A significant share of farmland found in the upstream parts of the basin and
dominated by smallholder’s farming practices (i.e. ~67% of the farmland, see
Figure 7.5).A change in major cereal production per Km2 has indicated a
negative and significant impact on farmland (~-0.3%) in upstream parts of
the basin (Table 7.4). This result suggests the presence of intensive farming
practices in the upstream parts of the basin due to farmland scarcity. The
insufficiency of farmland area drives upstream farmers to implement
intensive agricultural practices which might have an impact on the basin
ecosystem health and functions. Moreover, the presence of population growth
and competition to possess arable land between large-scale commercial
farms around the lake, and small-scale agricultural practices in upstream
parts of the basin results in a pressure on land resources. A pressure in land
resources is also affecting the hydrological systems of the basin. The
responsiveness of farmland is negative for an increase in GDP per capita in
upstream parts (~-1.02%) and downstream parts of the basin (~-0.9%).
This result supports the common understanding that a rapid increase of GDP
per capita should accompany a reduction of arable land (Xie et al. 2005).
However, at basin level the farmland responded positively for changes in GDP
per capita (~0.8%). This result indicates the farmland responsiveness for
changes in socioeconomic driving forces of LULC changes varies at different
spatial scales. Thus, the findings suggest that LULC patterns and its
relationship with socioeconomic driving forces should be considered by policy
makers concerned with sustainable development of the basin natural
resources and environment.
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Table 7.4: OLS regression results for farmland regressed on socioeconomic driving
forces
Land use type
Farmland
Spatial scale

Downstream parts
of the basin

Socioeconomic
drivers of LULC
change
Constant

Coefficient
(Std.Err, P-value)

Upstream parts
of the basin

At basin level

Coefficient
Coefficient
(Std.Err, P-value) (Std.Err, P-value)

4.807 ***
(1.162, 0.001)

16.049***
(1.349, 0.000)

-4.042*
(2.036, 0.058)

Population

0.429***
(0.031, 0.000)

0.341***
(0.035, 0.000)

0.342***
(0.055, 0.000)

GDP per capita
(Kenya)

-0.945***
(0.226, 0.000)

-1.026***
(0.239, 0.000)

0.849**
(0.327, 0.015)

Major cereal
production per km2

0.004
(0.067, 0.947)

-0.312***
(0.073, 0.000)

-0.220
(0.140, 0.128)

0.95
0.95
30

0.89
0.87
30

0.80
0.78
30

R2
Adjusted R2
No. of Obs.

The LULC maps indicate a larger portion of forest cover in the basin is found
in the upstream parts (Figure 7.3). To analyse the impact of livestock
population on forest cover of the basin, this variable was included in the
regression results of forest cover at basin level. However, this variable was
dropped from upstream and downstream parts of the basin models
estimation due to multicollinearty problem. The responsiveness of forest
cover at basin level is negative for an increase in livestock population while it
is insignificant. Reasonably, population growth would result in an increasing
pressure on the limited resource-base, and significantly contribute to the
reduction of natural vegetation (Dewan and Yamaguchi 2009). However,
contrary to our expectation, the result indicates forest cover response is
positive for population growth being significant in downstream and at basin
level model estimations (Table 7.4). In upstream parts of the basin, forest
cover also responded positively and significantly for changes in GDP per
capita. These results highlight the possibility of minimizing population and
economic growth impact on forest resource. Our finding supports the role of
population growth in the context of broader conditions, with potentially
positive outcomes for welfare and the environment (Lambin et al. 2001).
Economic development and population growth could be considered as a
possibility to mobilize resources in order to manage forest resources in order
to maintain the basin ecosystems. For example, in upstream parts of the
basin, the Aberdare forest area was fenced to protect the resource from
agricultural land and settlement areas expansion spearheaded by
conservation groups especially the Rhino Ark project (RHINOARK 2012).
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Table 7.5: OLS regression results for forest cover regressed on socioeconomic driving
forces
Land use type

Forest cover

Spatial scale

Downstream parts
of the basin

Upstream parts of
the basin

At basin level

Socioeconomic
drivers of LULC
change
Constant

Coefficient
(Std.Err, P-value)

Coefficient
(Std.Err, P-value)

Coefficient
(Std.Err, P-value)

8.014
(7.703, 0.308)

-5.412
(3.589, 0.144)

-0.146
(4.601, 0.975)

0.481**
(0.214, 0.034)

0.109
(0.093, 0.255)

0.908**
(0.327, 0.010)

-1.418
(1.496, 0.0.352)

1.580**
(0.636, 0.020)

-0.089
(0.848, 0.916)

Major cereal
production per km2

-0.169
(0.447, 0.709)

0.072
(0.196, 0.716)

0.205
(0.269, 0.453)

Net-income of
Naivasha Town
Municipality

-0.0006
(0.170, 0.997)

-

-

-

-

-0.527
(0.396, 0.195)

0.48
0.40
30

0.35
0.27
30

0.56
0.51
30

Population
GDP per capita
(Kenya)

Livestock population
R2
Adjusted R2
No. of Obs.

Significant at * 10%, ** 5% and *** 1%. The standard errors and p-value
presented in parentheses, respectively.

7.3.3 Land-use for greenhouses response to changes in
socioeconomic driving forces
The response of land use for greenhouses in relation to flower production per
Km2is presented in Table 7.6. The result indicates a negative responsiveness
of greenhouse land use for changes in flower production. As flower
production increases by one percent, land-use for greenhouses decreased by
0.006%. The result suggests that the LULC change in the Lake Naivasha
basin was mainly the outcome of market forces and productivity, the land use
type in downstream parts of the basin was being converted from relatively
low-value agricultural production to high-value once (Becht et al. 2005).
Thus, attention should be given to reduce the environmental costs of landuse intensification for high-value agricultural products.
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Table 7.6: OLS regression results for land use for greenhouses regressed on
socioeconomic driving forces

Spatial Scale

Land Use types
Socioeconomic drivers of LULC

Downstream parts of the basin
Land-use for greenhouses
Coefficient
(Std.Err, P-value)

Constant

1.531***
(0.131, 0.000)

Flower production perkm2

-0.006***
(0.179, 0.000)

R2
0.32
Adjusted R2
0.30
No. of Obs.
30
Significant at * 10%, ** 5% and *** 1%. The standard errors and p-value
presented in parentheses, respectively.
In general, the findings illustrate the responsiveness of LULC for change in
socioeconomic driving forces at local level in Kenya. Similar to the study of
Campbell et al. (2005) that highlighted the drivers of LULC change in Kenya
have altered in space and overtime in importance and intensity, this study
finding also illustrates the complexity of interactions between socioeconomic
drivers and biophysical systems across spatial scales, and their importance to
understand the processes that contribute to the dynamics of LULC change.
Particularly, the possibility to anticipate the impact of established trends of
population and economic development on LULC change. Odongo et al. (2014)
found that socioeconomic factors have exacerbated LULC transformations and
LULC change has a substantial impact on eco-hydrological system of the Lake
Naivasha basin. Upstream population is the main trigger of LULC activities
that transform the surface for hydrological changes. Downstream parts of the
basin LULC change are mainly driven by the economic development (i.e.
flower farms mainly for export market) and population growth impacting the
eco-hydrological system of the basin. Accordingly, this study finding also
supports that accounting for the implications of socioeconomic drivers and
the responsiveness of LULC is vital to the understanding of hydrological and
ecological functioning of the Lake Naivasha basin. Moreover, this study
indicates that in a relatively data-poor environment, integrating remotelysensed information and socioeconomic data using a STIRPAT formulation is
amenable to examine the effects of socioeconomic driving forces on LULC
change as well as to assess the economy-environment interactions at local
level.
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7.4

Conclusions

Integrating different sets of data on LULC analyses are complex and require
the use of multiple methods of analysis and critical interpretation of
socioeconomic data in order to understand the driving forces of LULC change
and impacts of change through time and spatial scales. Understanding and
identifying the potential driving forces in relation to the dynamics of LULC
change as an environmental impact is important to manage local level
environment sustainably. In a relatively data-poor environment, remotelysensed derived LULC information can be used for comparability and modelling
of human-environment interactions. In this study, we focus on the
socioeconomic drivers of LULC change in the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya
because the LULC change has a potential impact on the ecological and
hydrological system of the basin. We use a Stochastic estimation of Impacts
by Regression on Population, Affluence, and Technology (STIRPAT) model.
Our findings indicate that the population growth and economic development
had a significant driving effect on built-up areas expansion and urban
environments. Population growth, GDP per capita, and agricultural
productivity are identified as major socioeconomic drivers of LULC change.
The LULC responsiveness for changes in socioeconomic driving forces of LULC
change varies at different spatial scales. This study highlights the complexity
of interactions between socioeconomic drivers and LULC change across
spatial scales, and their importance to understand the processes that
contribute to the dynamics of LULC change. Particularly, the possibility to
anticipate the impact of established trends of population and economic
development on LULC change. The findings suggest that LULC patterns and
its relationship with socioeconomic driving forces should be considered by
policy makers for sustainable management of the basin natural resources and
environment. Though the data used in this study are relatively limited and it
covers at local level and different spatial scales, the knowledge gained
through the case study is crucial for developing models of LULC change under
human
and socioeconomic influences. Moreover, considering the
responsiveness of LULC change at different spatial scales enable to better
understand how socioeconomic factors driven LULC change that are affecting
the ecological and hydrological systems of the basin.
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Chapter 8
Synthesis
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8.1

Introduction

The central objective of this thesis is to analyse the linkages between the
economy and ecosystems in the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya. The basin
ecosystem services have experienced complex socioeconomic, ecological and
hydrological challenges (Becht et al. 2005, van Oel et al. 2012). The capacity
of the basin ecosystems to provide ecosystem services is seriously at risk
because of increasing environmental degradation and over-use of natural
resources (Otiang'a-Owiti and Oswe 2007). To maintain the Lake Naivasha
basin ecosystems and to understand the complex human-environment
interactions, a wide range of variables from natural and human sub-systems
needs to be studied through an Integrated Approach (IA) approach to
support decision-making (van Oel et al. 2012). Therefore, this study attempts
to contribute to the understanding of the linkages between the economy and
ecosystems. Specifically at basin-level, the behaviors of economic agents (i.e.
households and firms) to improve ecosystem services are explored using
ecosystem services valuation. Moreover, remotely-sensed information can be
applied to estimate socioeconomic indicators and support the availability of
accurate and timely socioeconomic data. The basin is a relatively data-poor
environment, thus, the human-environment interactions are explored by
integrating remotely-sensed information and socioeconomic data.
In line with ecosystem services valuation, the potential of the Lake Naivasha
basin to develop a Payment for Water-related Ecosystem Services (PWES)
scheme and local farmers’ preferences for collective and individual actions
and their willingness to accept compensation/rewards to improve Waterrelated Ecosystem Services /WES/ are explored. The business firm’s
willingness to invest and the applicability of a water fund as a suitable
financing mechanism to improve the basin ecosystem services are evaluated.
Valuing local resources at ecosystem level is evaluated to implement
ecosystem-based management and the fishing community member’s
willingness to pay for ecosystem services improvement is also estimated. In
line with integration of remotely-sensed information and socioeconomic data,
the potential applicability of remotely-sensed information is explored for
better understanding the drivers within the economy that reflect the
complexity in socioeconomic and ecological settings and to estimate
socioeconomic indicators. Using Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) information
derived from remotely-sensed satellite imagery, the spatially varying
relationships between population and LULC are examined to estimate
population distribution. Moreover, the underlying socioeconomic driving
forces of LULC change and the responsiveness of LULC change at different
spatial scale are explored because the LULC change has a potential impact on
the ecological and hydrological system of the basin. Accordingly, the
conclusions and discussions of the main findings and contributions of this
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research are presented in this chapter as a synthesis. This final chapter
presents the reflection on the main findings, reflection on the results and
implications, recommendation for further research and closing remarks.

8.2

Reflections on the main findings

This section presents the conclusions and discussions of the main findings
based on the research questions of the thesis presented in Chapter 1. The
five research questions are presented and answered using the main
highlights from the research chapters (i.e. Chapter 3 to 7).

8.2.1 Do individual preferences vary for collective and
individual interventions to improve water-related
ecosystem services?
Interventions in Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) programs can involve
both collective and individual actions. Using a choice experiment approach,
the marginal willingness to accept compensation/reward is estimated for
three WES attributes: one collective attribute (reforestation) and two
individual attributes (environment-friendly agricultural practices and
restoration of riparian land). This study evaluates the Lake Naivasha basin
upstream farm households’ preferences for collective and individual action to
improve WES. The result indicates that reforestation and environmentfriendly agricultural practices are important attributes for local farmers'
choice to improve WES. The findings show that farm households are willing to
accept compensation for interventions to improve WES but there appears to
be heterogeneity in preferences. We found differences in preferences and
values between collective and individual actions. Thus, contrary to the
current norm in PES program interventions with a uniform compensation
scheme, we recommend conservation payments to vary among ecosystem
service providers.This study result contributes to support policy decisions to
incorporate the underlying differences in preferences and values in designing
and implementing PWES programs. Moreover, to achieve a sustainable and
‘downstream friendly’ ways of managing natural resources in the Lake
Naivasha basin, it is recommended that PWES program designers should take
into account upstream farm households’ preferences for WES interventions,
allowing conservation payments to vary among recipients.
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8.2.2 How much are individual firms willing to invest in a
water fund PES scheme to improve water-related
ecosystem services? And what are the expectations of
firms regarding investments in ecosystem services
improvement?
Water funds are used in PWES schemes as alternative financing mechanism
to support market-based conservation interventions. Although a water fund
PWES scheme can be financed from both private and public sources, private
firms are generally seen as the major demand-side actors in PES schemes.
This study investigates firms’ willingness to invest in a water fund PWES
scheme and tests the applicability of a water fund in the Lake Naivasha basin,
Kenya. The result indicates that the non-financial cost-benefit expectations of
business firms to invest in a water fund PWES scheme had a higher
motivation than the financial ones. In other words, the altruistic preferences
of the firm’s decision makers motivate the investment decision on ecosystem
services improvements. This study result revealed that decision maker’s
knowledge about the socio-ecological conditions of the basin and prior
engagement of firms to improve ecosystem services has substantial impact
on their investment decisions in a water fund. As well, considering the impact
of the institutional arrangements on firm’s decision to invest in ecosystem
services is fundamental for the long-term success and sustainability of the
PWES programs. This study indicates that estimating the willingness to invest
in a water fund could enable firms to include this investment as an input into
their production function. Therefore, a water fund can be considered as a
suitable financial mechanism in market-based conservation programs and
widens the possibility of increasing conservation funding for PWES scheme.
Moreover, financing conservation efforts through a water fund could create a
financially sustainable PWES model and engage different stakeholders to pool
investments in ecosystem services.

8.2.3 Can fishery be valued at ecosystem level and are
members of the fishing community willing to pay for
ecosystem services improvement?
This study analyses the preferences of the fishing community members for
Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management (EBFM) attributes of Lake Naivasha,
Kenya. The fishing community member’s willingness to pay for EBFM
attributes are estimated using a choice experiment approach. The findings
show that fishing communities are most concerned about Tilapia fish
abundance and protection of fish breeding grounds attribute. The welfare
measures result revealed that members of the Lake Naivasha fishing
community are willing to pay a considerable amount of money, relative to
their low-income from fishing, for ecosystem services improvement. This
study result shows that as opposed to approaches that address only parts of
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the ecosystem or individual species, valuing local natural resources at
ecosystem level would play a fundamental role to prioritize alternative
interventions to implement EBFM. In addition, the result shows that fishing
permit fees can be an alternative source of funding to restore the lake
ecosystem and encourages the fishing community member’s involvement in
co-management of fisheries resources. Thus, the findings suggest that EBFM
can be an important complement to the existing fisheries management
approaches to maintain the Lake Naivasha ecosystem health and functions.
For successful implementation of EBFM around Lake Naivasha, the
preferences of the fishing community members should be taken into
consideration.

8.2.4 Can a spatial relationship between population and LULC
be determined by using remotely-sensed derived LULC
information?
Estimating population with the help of satellite imagery and using remotelysensed information emerged as a new technique particularly because of the
need to obtain up-to-date numbers of people located in particular areas and
at specific moments in time. This study indicates that remotely-sensed
information on LULC in rural Africa can provide vital information to estimate
population and it can also be used to model the spatial pattern of population
distribution. It also explores the applicability of a Geographically-Weighted
Regression (GWR) model for estimating population densities while accounting
for spatial non-stationarity. In this study, the global ordinary least squares
models failed to deal with spatial non-stationarity. However, the GWR model
substantially improved the population estimates by accounting for local
variation through the potential spatial non-stationarity. The result indicates
the importance of the local GWR model in improving population estimation
and incorporating spatial non-stationarity can significantly improve population
density estimates. Thus, the spatial patterns can reveal useful information to
investigate LULC changes, to examine the factors affecting population
distribution, and to formulate appropriate management strategies to deal
with a population estimate at different spatial levels.

8.2.5 What are the major socioeconomic driving forces of LULC
change and how does LULC respond to changes in
socioeconomic driving forces?
This study focuses on the socioeconomic drivers of LULC change in the Lake
Naivasha basin, Kenya. We attempt to identify the underlying socioeconomic
driving forces of LULC change by integrating remotely-sensed information
and socioeconomic data. In order to increase environmental sustainability
through natural resources management, it is important to identify the drivers
of LULC change. In a relatively data-poor environment, remotely-sensed
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derived LULC information can be used for comparability and modelling of
human-environment interactions. Therefore, understanding and identifying
the potential driving forces in relation to the dynamics of LULC change as
environmental impact is important to manage local level environment
sustainably. This study indicates a possibility to anticipate the impact of
trends in population growth and economic development on the environment
by studying LULC change. Population growth, Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
per capita, and agricultural productivity are identified as major socioeconomic
drivers of LULC change. The findings revealed that considering the
responsiveness of LULC change at different spatial scale enable to better
understand how socioeconomic factors driven LULC change that are affecting
the ecological and hydrological systems of the basin. Thus, the findings
suggest that LULC patterns and its relationship with socioeconomic driving
forces should be considered by policy-makers for sustainable management of
the basin ecosystems.
Finally, based on the conceptual framework of this study (Figure 2.6), the
reflection on the research approaches and main findings are summarized in
Figure 8.1. This figure recapitulates the findings highlighted in the five
research questions and the knowledge contributions of this research for
linkages between the economy and the ecosystems at basin level. It is
important to point out that ecosystem services valuation enable decision
makers to develop market-based conservation approaches and incentive
schemes aiming at maintaining and improving of the flow of ecosystem
services. For instance the valuation of interventions as collective and
individual actions, a water fund as alternative financing scheme and valuing
of local resources for ecosystem-based management could be included in the
local policy mix. Moreover, this research contributes for better
understandings of the human-environment interactions in a relatively datapoor environment with the support of remotely-sensed information. The
findings highlighted the importance of remotely-sensed information
application to improve decision making by integrating with data on
socioeconomic conditions in order to monitor the responsiveness of LULC
change at relevant spatial scales. It is possible to integrate remotely-sensed
LULC information with socioeconomic data to observe the human impacts on
biophysical environment and for better understanding of the drivers within
the economy that reflect the complexity in socioeconomic and ecological
settings. Therefore, this research contributes to the understanding the
economics in developing market-based conservation approaches and the
economy-environment interactions by discussing the linkages between the
economy and the ecosystems at basin level.
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Valuing Willingness to Accept (WTA) compensation to improve ecosystem
services

Ecosystem Services (ES)
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Demand side of PES scheme

Ø Preferences for alternative interventions
as
collective and individual actions in PES scheme.
Ø The presence of preferences variation that allows
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Findings highlighted in objective 3:
Ø Valuing resources at ecosystem
ecosystem-based management
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livelihood impact on local people.
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Developing market-based conservation approaches at basin level

Supply side of PES scheme

Understanding the economics of market-based conservation approaches

Findings highlighted in objective 1:

Land Use Land Cover
(LULC) change
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•
Population
•
GDP
•
Production

The findings from integrating remotely-sensed derived LULC information
with socioeconomic data contribute to better understanding of
Findings highlighted in objective 4:
Ø
Ø

Spatially varying relationships of LULC and population.
Estimating population distribution using remotely-sensed derived
LULC information.

Findings highlighted in objective 5:
Ø
Ø

Valuing Willingness to Pay (WTP) for ecosystem services improvement

the economy-environment interactions

Identifying of the underlying socioeconomic driving forces of LULC
change.
The responsiveness of LULC change to changes in socioeconomic
drivers at relevant spatial scales.

Figure 8.1: Summary of the research approaches and main findings

8.3

Reflection on the results and implications

8.3.1 Relevance to scientific literature
Interest in the role and value of ecosystem services spurred several
important national or international efforts to understand better the linkages
between human systems and ecosystems (Polasky and Segerson 2009). The
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) introduced a new framework for
analyzing socio-ecological systems that had wide influence in the policy and
scientific communities (Carpenter et al. 2009, Daily et al. 2009). The MA also
pointed several key information and knowledge gaps, including the need for
better information on value of ecosystem services and greater integration of
ecological and economic studies (Carpenter et al. 2006). The growing interest
in the science of ecosystem provides an opportunity for collaboration between
environmental economics and ecological economics and enables to address
the challenges associated with integrating economics and ecology in the
study of ecosystem services (Polasky and Segerson 2009). Both
environmental economics and ecological economics are concerned about the
economic analysis of the causes and the nature of environmental problems
and their solutions (Bergh 2007). Moreover, both disciplines focus on the
economy-environment interdependence to measure sustainability and to
evaluate policies in order to assist decision-making (MA 2005, Bergh 2007,
Hoyos 2010).
Environmental economists can contribute through the better understanding of
the economics in developing market-based conservation schemes using
ecosystem services assessment and valuation (Pagiola and Platais 2005).
However, careful measures should be considered in analyzing the behaviors
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of economic agents in ecosystem services assessment and valuation to
support mobilization of investments in conservation efforts and in restoration
of ecosystems (Hein et al. 2006, de Groot et al. 2010). For example,
considering information provision, valuation design, and differences in
individual and collective values is vital in preferences construction (Russell et
al. 2003, Vatn 2004, Álvarez-Farizo et al. 2007). Moreover, ecosystem
services valuation using stated preference techniques produce meaningful
results only if the environmental change is small in spatial scale, and takes
place within a short period of time, and is a reversible process (Arrow et al.
1993, Ruijgrok et al. 2004). Accordingly, by considering the key aspects in
ecosystem services valuation, this study made a contribution to the limited
literature and filled knowledge gaps by discussing a particular experiment on
valuation of ecosystem services embodied in an East Africa context, the Lake
Naivasha basin, Kenya.
There is also a compelling need to understand human-environment
interactions. Such understanding depends on better knowledge of biophysical
systems, of human activity, and above all, of the relations between the two
(Liverman et al. 1998, Dearing 2006, Milne et al. 2009). Understanding the
implications of past, present and future patterns of human land-use on
ecosystems and economic functions is also increasingly important (MA 2005).
PES is a recent policy innovation that is attracting much attention in both
developed and developing countries as a market-based conservation scheme
to improve ecosystem services (Wunder 2005, Wunder et al. 2008, Schomers
and Matzdorf 2013). For example, water-related ecosystem services can be
assessed and valued by means an interlocking system of environmental
models (understanding of the science) and economic models (understanding
of the economics) as presented in Figure 2.4 (Pagiola and Platais 2005).
Considering the implication of ecosystem services degradation on rural poor
people, and the applicability of different interventions to improve ecosystem
services in different community settings and institutional arrangements would
make a vital contribution toward filling the gaps in our knowledge about
market-based conservation efforts and investments (Bulte et al. 2008, de
Groot et al. 2010, Daw et al. 2011, Sattler et al. 2013). Therefore, this study
analysed the preferences of local people for interventions as collective and
individual actions to improve ecosystem services. It also explored a water
fund scheme as a possible financing mechanism to implement a financially
sustainable management scheme to improve ecosystem services at local
level. Moreover, this study indicates that valuing local resources at
ecosystem level is vital to establish a framework that supports the
implementation of an ecosystem-based management. Consequently, the
findings contribute for better understanding of the linkages between the
economy and the ecosystems at basin level.
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The human impacts on biophysical environment, as well as anticipating and
responding to environmental impacts on human activity also requires a better
collaboration between remote sensing specialists and social scientists that
has been necessitated to address intellectual and practical problems
(Liverman et al. 1998, Mesev 2003, 2007, Walker and Peters 2007, DeFries
2008). In a relatively data-poor environment, remotely-sensed information
can be applied to estimate socioeconomic indicators and support the
availability of accurate and timely socioeconomic data. This study attempts to
integrate remotely-sensed information and socioeconomic data to assess the
socioeconomic driving forces of LULC change and to estimate population
distribution at relevant spatial levels. Using LULC information derived from
remotely-sensed satellite imagery, the spatially varying relationships
between population and LULC are examined to estimate population
distribution. Moreover, the underlying socioeconomic driving forces of LULC
change and the responsiveness of LULC change at different spatial scale are
explored because the LULC change has a potential impact on the ecological
and hydrological systems of the basin. Therefore, this study contributes for
better understanding of the human-environment interactions through the
integration of remotely-sensed information and socioeconomic data where
the economy and the ecosystems are interdependent at different spatial
levels.

8.3.2 Policy implications
The research findings provide policy implications for linking the economy to
the ecosystems using ecosystem services valuation. Moreover, in a relatively
data-poor environment, the findings suggest that the integration of remotelysensed information and socioeconomic data enables to better understand the
human-environment interactions for sustainable management of ecosystem
services and to make informed decisions. Thus, the research findings lead to
the following policy implications:
First, the research findings suggest that market-based conservation schemes
aiming at improving the provision of ecosystem services through incentives
for ecosystem services providers (sellers of ecosystem services) can be
formulated to target specific interventions in specific areas. Moreover,
considering preferences variation for alternative interventions in PES schemes
allow compensation/reward payments to vary among recipients. Therefore, to
improve the welfare of the local people and to conserve local natural
resources, policy-makers should take into account variation in preferences for
collective and individual interventions and the livelihood strategies of the
potential ecosystem services providers in designing and implementing
market-based conservation schemes.
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Second, on the demand-side (buyers of ecosystem services) of the PES
schemes, decision-makers should pay attention and consider the financing
mechanisms that determine the investment decision of the ecosystem
services buyers. In this case, policy-makers should test the applicability of
alternative financing mechanisms to engage different stakeholders in order to
pool investments for ecosystem services improvement. Furthermore,
decision-makers should consider the need to develop an institutional
framework that integrate market-based conservation schemes within the
existing regimes of development and other policy instruments to maintain
ecosystem services that is appropriate for local conditions.
Third, incorporating the value of ecosystem services and the livelihood
strategies of the local people in decision makings can be achieved if
sustainable ecosystem-based management is recognized as an opportunity
rather than as a constraint on development. Therefore, valuing local
resources at ecosystem level is vital for policy-makers to prioritize between
alternate interventions for the implementation of sound ecosystem-based
resource management.
Forth, in a relatively data-poor environment, remotely-sensed derived LULC
information can be used for comparability and modelling of humanenvironment interactions. The research findings suggest that remotelysensed information can support population estimation and distribution at
relevant spatial levels in areas where availability of population census data is
challenging. Therefore, considering the spatial patterns would be imporatnt
for decision-makers to examine factors that affect population distribution,
and to formulate appropriate management strategies to deal with a
population estimate at relevant spatial levels.
Finally, a wider understanding of socioeconomic drivers in relation to the
dynamics of LULC change as an environmental impact is important for
decision-makers to manage the ecosystems sustainably. Thus, policy-makers
should take into account the implications of socioeconomic drivers and the
responsiveness of LULC to better understand the ecological and hydrological
functions at basin level.

8.3.3 Implications for sustainable management of the Lake
Naivasha basin
Based on the major findings of this study presented in section 8.2, the
implications for sustainable management of the Lake Naivasha basin are
presented in this section. To maintain the Lake Naivasha basin ecosystem
services and to understand the complex human-environment interactions, a
wide range of variables from natural and human sub-systems needs to be
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studied through an Integrated Assessment (IA) approach to support decisionmaking(van Oel et al. 2012). For example, the Kenya government has
launched the ‘Imarisha Naivasha’ program (or the ‘Empower Naivasha’
program) in 2011 to coordinate the local industries and communities with
government agencies and Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) in order to
restore and maintain the Lake Naivasha basin ES (Gherardi et al. 2011,
ImarishaNaivasha 2012). To achieve the objectives of such programs,
identifying the knowledge gaps through the integration of different scientific
disciplines enables to make informed decisions. The major goal of an IA
approach is to measure sustainability indicators, to understand knowledge
gaps and ways to overcome these knowledge gaps of the basin. Therefore,
this study attempts to contribute to the understandings of the
socioeconomics sub-system of an IA approach for sustainable management of
the Lake Naivasha basin. Careful consideration of the major findings and
implications presented in this section could assist decision-makers to
implement sustainable and effective development programs in order to
maintain the basin ecosystems sustainably.
As a first line of research, this study focuses on linkages between economy
and ecosystems using valuation of ecosystem services. Payment for
Ecosystem Services (PES) approach as an economic instrument has been put
forward in the Lake Naivasha basin since 2007 to prevent the degradation of
the basin ecosystems and to improve the livelihood of the local people. For
successful implementation of market-based conservation scheme, there is a
need to understand the behaviors of economic agents in the basin both the
sellers of ecosystem services (ecosystem services providers) and the buyers
of ecosystem services. In this study, focus has been given to WES because it
supports large and vitally important economic activities of the basin. On the
supply side of a PES scheme or the ecosystem services providers,
particularly, the potential of the basin to implement a PWES scheme to
improve WES has been tested. Upstream local farmers are major providers of
a WES in the basin. Upstream local farmer’s management practices of land
and water resources have a significant impact on the sustainability and
‘downstream friendly’ management of the basin ecosystems. Therefore, this
study evaluates the upstream local farmers’ preferences for alternative
interventions to improve WES. The interventions in the PWES scheme are
considered as collective or individual actions. The findings indicate that
upstream local farmers are willing to accept compensation/reward while their
preferences for alternative interventions are varied. Thus, considering the
local people preferences variation for alternative interventions allows for the
implementation of non-uniform compensation scheme, which is contrary to
the current norm of uniform compensation scheme, and it also determine the
success of the PES schemes in the basin.
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On the demand side of a PES scheme or the buyers of ecosystem services,
business firms around the lake are the major economic agents or the buyers
of ecosystem services. The major challenges to implement a PES scheme in
the basin are how to pool investments to improve the basin ecosystem
services and the sustainability of the financing mechanisms. Thus, this study
tests the applicability of a water fund PWES scheme in the Lake Naivasha
basin as an alternative financing mechanism. The firm’s annual willingness to
invest in a water fund PWES scheme are estimated. The findings suggest that
a water fund is feasibly a suitable financing mechanism for implementing
PWES schemes and widen the range of possible conservation strategies of the
basin. Moreover, financing conservation efforts through a water fund could
also create a financially sustainable PWES model and enable to engage
different stakeholders to pool investments in ecosystem services
improvement. Overall, the basin has a potential for the development PES
schemes to improve ecosystems. Therefore, for successful implementation of
a market-based conservation approach, better understanding of the economic
behaviors of both the ecosystem services providers and buyers towards the
proposed schemes is vital to manage the basin ecosystems sustainably.
Results also indicate that not only the business firms around the lake area,
but also the local people, who are relatively poor and their livelihoods highly
dependent on the basin ecosystems, are willing to pay for ecosystem services
improvement. This study contributes to the understanding of valuing local
resources at ecosystem level, by taking fishing community members as an
example to implement ecosystem-based management. The findings revealed
that fishing community members are willing to pay a considerable amount of
money, relative to their low-income from fishing, for the Lake Naivasha
ecosystem services improvement. Their willingness to pay indicates the
possibility to implement an ecosystem-based management approach that
increased the participation and empowerment of fishing communities to
conservation practices. Thus, the findings suggest that ecosystem-based
management can be an important complement to existing fisheries
management approaches to maintain the lake ecosystem health and
functions sustainably.
The Lake Naivasha basin is also a relatively data-poor environment.
Remotely-sensed derived LULC information can be used for comparability and
modelling of the basin human-environment interactions. Thus, the
applicability of remotely-sensed information is explored for better
understanding of the drivers within the economy that reflect the complexity
in socioeconomic and ecological settings and to estimate socioeconomic
indicators of the basin. In this study, the spatial relationships between
population and LULC are explored. The findings suggest that estimating
population and accounting the spatial relationships between population and
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LULC can reveal useful information for decision makers to formulate
appropriate management strategies to deal with a population estimate at
different spatial levels of the basin. This study also assesses the complexity
of interactions between socioeconomic drivers and LULC change across
spatial levels, and their importance to understand the factors that contribute
to the dynamics of LULC changes of the basin. Considering the
responsiveness of LULC change at different spatial level enable to better
understand how socioeconomic factors driven LULC change that affecting the
ecological and hydrological systems of the basin. Thus, the findings suggest
that LULC patterns and its relationship with socioeconomic driving forces
should be considered by policy-makers to manage the basin ecosystems
sustainably.

8.4

Recommendation for further research

Through this research, knowledge gaps related to linking the economy to
ecosystems are identified. This study signifies the contribution of ecosystem
service valuation to link the economy to ecosystems. In market-based
conservation schemes aiming at both improving ecosystem services and
livelihood strategies of the local people in developing countries, this study
highlights the importance of considering alternative interventions as
collective and individual actions to improve ecosystem services and
preferences of the local people for these interventions are evaluated. As well,
this study tests the applicability of a water fund scheme as a possible
financial mechanism to support conservation efforts and it evaluates valuing
local resources at ecosystem level to implement ecosystem-based
management. As a result, in addition to the preference variation for
alternative interventions and the monetary valuation of ecosystem service,
further research on how the ecosystem services users respond for factors
that shape the impacts on the local economy and ecosystems, both in
downstream and upstream parts of the basin, are required. Further research
should also reveal the change in economic benefits of the local people caused
by a change in the ecosystem services improvements. Given the business
firm’s significant role as a potential buyer of water-related ecosystem
services in the basin, their investment decision to support other PES schemes
should be explored, particularly in cases where a local level PES initiatives
decided to be undertaken to improve other ecosystem services (e.g. carbon
sequestration, landscape beauty and biodiversity protection).
There is also a need for collaboration between social science and natural
science to better understand the link between economy and ecosystems. A
number of points have been discussed in this research on integrating
remotely-sensed information and socioeconomic data to estimate population
distribution and for better understanding of how socioeconomic factors driven
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LULC change that affecting the ecological and hydrological systems of the
basin. In relatively data-poor environments, particularly in developing
countries, remotely-sensed information can be used as alternative sources of
information to understand human-environment interactions and enabling to
make informed decisions on sustainable management of ecosystems.
Therefore, further research could be done in application of remotely-sensed
information to estimate other socioeconomic variables (e.g. employment and
GDP estimation) and their spatially-varying relationships for better
understanding of human-environment interactions.

8.5

Closing remarks

Finding possible solutions for ecosystem services degradation is a major
concern for both academia and decision makers. Integration of science with
decision-making represents one of the most difficult challenges of
ecosystems management (Liu et al. 2008). Moreover, ecosystem services are
generated at a range of ecological scales, and are supplied to stakeholders at
a range of institutional scales (e.g. individuals, households, business firms,
and government agencies) in socioeconomic systems. These stakeholders can
have different perspectives on the values of ecosystem services. Thus, it is
vital to consider the scales of ecosystem services and stakeholders when
valuation of services is applied to support the formulation or implementation
of ecosystem management schemes (Hein et al. 2006). This study
contributes to the understanding of economics in market-based conservation
approaches by developing valuation scenarios for economic agents
(stakeholders) both on demand-side and supply-side of a PES scheme at
basin level. The ecosystem services valuation highlighted in this research
emphasized on a small spatial scale and a short period of time. However,
placing values for ecosystem services that change over-time and spatial
scales are still a challenge and required further research to address linkages
between the economy and the ecosystems. For example, the economic costs
and benefits of the lake level change and its link with species diversity and
LULC change that varies over-time and spatial scales.
Application of remotely-sensed information is also useful when it is integrated
with ground-based data on ecological and socioeconomic conditions. Several
applications illustrate the opportunity for remotely-sensed information to
contribute towards sound management of ecosystems and human well-being
(DeFries 2008). This study emphasized on integrating remotely-sensed
derived LULC information with data on socioeconomic for better
understanding of the human-environment interactions at basin level.
However, availability of information is only one component of improved
decision-making. Therefore, further researches should realize the potential of
integrating remotely-sensed information and socio-economic conditions for
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monitoring and valuing of ecosystems for a
applications to maintain ecosystems sustainably.

range

of

management
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Appendix A1: Questionnaire for Farm Household survey: Farm households’
preferences for collective and individual actions to improve water-related
ecosystem services: the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya (2012)
Department of Urban and Regional Planning Geo-Information Management
(PGM),
Faculty of Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation (ITC), University
of Twente, The Netherlands
Brief Introduction:
Data Collector/Enumerator: Good morning/afternoon. My name is
__________________ and use detail explanation about the project and this
specific research project objective using the following as an introductory.
Please give a detail and brief introduction about our research project,
different parts sections of the questionnaire and the guarantee of the
information he/she provides us kept confidentially and use only for academic
and research purpose.
The government of Kenya is making considerable efforts to improve the
natural resource and environmental situations in Kenya and hence puts
strategies and goals to meet the major sustainable development agendas of
the country. To support these development goals in academic and research
the Faculty of Geo-information Science and Earth Observation (ITC),
University of Twente developed an Earth Observation and Integrated
Assessment (EOIA) project together with Egerton University, University of
Nairobi and other governmental and nongovernmental stakeholders. The
research mainly concerned about assessing the linkage between the economy
and environment in Lake Naivasha basin. It’s hoped that this research will
contribute as an input for policy and decision makers, and stakeholders
involving in Lake Naivasha basin for sustainable management and utilization
of the resources in the basin.
We would like to collect household level data for our specific research project
on “Farm households’ preferences for collective and individual actions to
improve water-related ecosystem services: the Lake Naivasha basin, Kenya”.
All the information you provide us kept strictly confidential and you will
remain completely anonymous throughout. The information you give will only
be used for this research project.
Thank you!!!
Part One: Water-related ecosystem services scenario/choice sets and
attributes
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Note: A water-related ecosystem services valuation scenario description
presented in Box 3.1 has been used in this part of the questionnaire to
explain for our respondents about the choice attributes.
Part Two
General
Household demographic data
Household expenditure, income and Asset
Welfare perceptions and social capital
Information and Advice
Forest resource
Land resource
Water resource
Crop production and utilization
Input use
Livestock and byproducts
Marketing
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Would you like to participate in the scheme and willing to accept (WTA)
compensation for water ecosystem service? ______ Yes = 1; No = 0.
Would you please select and tick your preference from the choices?
Choice Set 1
Choice 1

Ecosystem Attributes

5 rows

Restoration of riparian land and
floodplain areas

Choice 2

Status-quo

6 rows

1 row

Apply improved, environment-friendly
and conservation agriculture farming
practices on farm households land

0.75 acre

1 acre

0.5 acre

Reforestation of degraded forest areas

10 hectares

5
hectares

0 hectare

Compensation value per Kenyan
Shillings per Year

2400

3400

1400

Choice 1

Choice 2

Neither/Status-quo

Choice Set 2
Choice 1

Restoration of riparian land and
floodplain areas

3 rows

Apply improved, environment-friendly
and conservation agriculture farming
practices on farm households land

2 acres

0.75 acre

0.5 acre

Reforestation of degraded forest areas

8 hectares

10 hectares

0 hectare

Compensation value per Kenyan
Shillings per Year

2400

3400

1400

Choice 1

Choice 2

Choice 2

Statusquo

Ecosystem Attributes

5 rows

1 row

Neither /Status-quo
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Choice set 3
Choice 1

Restoration of riparian land and
floodplain areas

6 rows

3 rows

1 row

Apply improved, environment-friendly
and conservation agriculture farming
practices on farm households land

1 acre

2 acres

0.5 acre

Reforestation of degraded forest areas

5 hectares

8 hectares

0 hectare

Compensation value per Kenyan
Shillings per Year

2400

Choice 1

Choice 2

Choice 2

Status-quo

Ecosystem Attributes

3400

1400

Neither/Status-quo

Choice set 4
Choice 1

Ecosystem Attributes

3 rows

Restoration of riparian land and
floodplain areas

Choice 2

Status-quo

5 rows

1 row

Apply improved, environment-friendly
and conservation agriculture farming
practices on farm households land

0.75 acre

1 acre

0.5 acre

Reforestation of degraded forest
areas

5 hectares

8 hectares

0 hectare

Compensation value per Kenyan
Shillings per Year

5000

Choice 1
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Choice 2

8000

Neither/Status-quo

1400

Choice set 5
Choice 1

Restoration of riparian land and
floodplain areas

6 rows

3 rows

1 row

Apply improved, environmentfriendly and conservation agriculture
farming practices on farm households
land

0.75 acre

1 acre

0.5 acre

Reforestation of degraded forest
areas

10 hectares

5hectares

0 hectare

Compensation value per Kenyan
Shillings per Year

8000

2400

1400

Choice 1

Choice 2

Choice 2

Status-quo

Ecosystem Attributes

Neither/Status-quo

Choice set 6
Ecosystem Attributes

Choice 1

Choice 2

Status-quo

Restoration of riparian land and
floodplain areas

6 rows

3 rows

1 row

Apply improved, environmentfriendly and conservation agriculture
farming practices on farm households
land

0.75 acre

1 acre

0.5 acre

Reforestation of degraded forest
areas

5 hectares

10 hectares

0 hectare

Compensation value per Kenyan
Shillings per Year

3400

5000

1400

Choice 1

Choice 2

Neither/Status-quo
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Choice set 7
Choice 1

Ecosystem Attributes

3 rows

Restoration of riparian land and
floodplain areas

Choice 2

Status-quo

5 rows

1 row

Apply improved, environmentfriendly and conservation agriculture
farming practices on farm households
land

1 acre

2 acres

0.5 acre

Reforestation of degraded forest
areas

10 hectares

5 hectares

0 hectare

Compensation value per Kenyan
Shillings per Year

5000

8000

1400

Choice 1

Choice 2

Neither/Status-quo

Choice set 8
Ecosystem Attributes

Choice 1

Choice 2

Status-quo

Restoration of riparian land and
floodplain areas

3 rows

5 rows

1 row

Apply improved, environmentfriendly and conservation agriculture
farming practices on farm households
land

1 acre

2 acres

0.5 acre

Reforestation of degraded forest
areas

8 hectares

10 hectares

0 hectare

Compensation value per Kenyan
Shillings per Year

8000

2400

1400

Choice 1
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Choice 2

Neither/Status-quo

Date of interview: Date:
Month:
Year: _________ Time started: _________
Interviewed by:
_____________________
Time finished: _________
Date checked:
Checked by:

Date:

Month:

Year: _________

__________________

Date entered:

Date:

Month:
Year: _________Data entered by:
________________

District:___________________ Location:___________________Sublocation:_________________
GPS coordinates:

North/South (_______°_____._____)
(_______°_____._____) Altitude

East
(____________ MT.a.s.l.)

WRUA’s: ___________________ Village:

Remark for Data Collector: This is the end of Part I (Choice scenario
selection). Please inform the respondent that you have finished the first part
of the questionnaire related to water ecosystem service choice set/preference
on water ecosystem service attributes. Now, we are going to start the basic
information of the household. Before you start part II, tell the respondent
that in the second part of the survey we are interested to know about the
respondent’s demographic, household, land, water, forest, natural resource,
crop production and inputs, and livestock and by-products. Please, make sure
that you have given sufficient introduction about the next activity and the
respondent is ready to deal with Part II. Now, you can move on to Part II.
Part II: Section A: General
1

2

Name of Respondent
(optional)
Respondent’s sex

8
9

3

Is the respondent is the head
of household (family)?

_______ 1= Yes No=0

4

If “No”, for Q.. 3, your
relationship to head of the
household?

1=Spouse
2=Parent
3=Other
(specify)___________

5

Name of Head of Household

6

Size of the Household (How
many members do you have
in your Household (Family)?)

7

_______ 1 = Male 0 =
Female

What is the major occupation of the household
head?
For how long have the family (household)
continuously lived in this area?
How many hours per week on average, usually
work on your major economic activity?
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Section B: Household demographic data
Please tell us about all the people who normally live in this household, including both family members and non-family members such as residing servants.
Start with yourself, then the head of the household (if it is not you), spouse and their children, then other family members and non-family members.
1. What is the
2. Is
3. How old is
4. What is the
5. Can
6. Is [NAME] 7. Does
8. Does [NAME] 9. Is [NAME]
[NAME]
person’s name?
highest level of [NAME]
currently a
[NAME]
work on the
currently married?
[NAME]?
male or
education
read and
student?
contribute to
household’s
Please list the
female?
write?
the household farm activities? 1=Yes
Estimate if age completed by
0=No
household members
name?
1=Yes
income in
is unknown
0=No
cash?
1=Yes
in the following
1=Male
1=None
1=Yes
2=Primary level 0=No
order:
0=Female
0=No
For infants less 3=Secondary
1 =Head
1=Yes
than 1 year old, 4=Certificate
2 =Spouse
0=No
write 00.
3 =Children –
5=Diploma
unmarried
6=Degree and
4 =Children –
above
married
5 =Other relative
6 =Domestic
servant
7 =Other employees
ID # 8 =Non-relatives
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Section C: Household expenditures and asset:
(Now would you please tell us about your weekly, monthly and annual
expenditures and the value of assets you own within the household?)
Household level weekly expenditures: Would you please tell us about your household (family) weekly
expenditure on?
1. How much does your household (family) spend on cereals and related consumptions?

_______ KSH

2. How much does your household (family) spend on consumption of meats and meat products?

_______ KSH

3. How much does your household (family) spend on livestock by-products (milk, cheese, egg, etc)?

_______ KSH

4. How much does your household (family) spend on vegetable and fruits?

_______ KSH

5. How much does your household (family) spend on coffee, tea, sugar and other?

_______ KSH

Household level monthly expenditures, Would you please tell us about your household (family) monthly
expenditure on?
Cleanings and related

_______ KSH

Water and electricity

_______ KSH

Energy (fuel, firewood and charcoal)

_______ KSH

Personal costs and transportation costs

_______ KSH

Other (specify)

_______ KSH

Household level annual expenditures, Would you please tell us about your household (family) annual
expenditure for?
Clothing for family members

_______ KSH

Home improvements and maintenance

_______ KSH

Health and medical

_______ KSH

Social contributions (local associations, weeding, funeral, etc…)

_______ KSH

Education and other related expense for family members

_______ KSH
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Let us talk about the value of assets that you own within the
household.
No

Household Assets

Does anyone in the
household currently own
the following?
1=Yes 0=No
Value

No

Household Assets

Water pumping and
irrigation equipment
Tractor

1

Radio/Tape Recorder

14

2

Telephone (Landline or
mobile)
Refrigerator
Television

15

Stoves (gas or electric)
Generator
Motor Vehicles
Motor cycle/Moped
Bicycle
Animal-drawn cart
Milk Buckets
Hoes, plough and
harrow
Spraying machine

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Trailer for tractors
Harvesting and threshing
machine
Diesel milling machine
Pick axe
Bush Knife
Solar panel
Borehole
Cereal Sieves
Beehive
Farm house (s)

26

Others

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

16
17

Does anyone in the
household currently own
the following?
1=Yes 0=No
Value

Let us talk about the financial and shocks.
Finance and Shocks

1. Who is in the household is responsible for making decisions about spending and saving?
2. Did any member of the household borrow money in the last 12 months?
3. How many times did you borrow?
4. What were the values of the loans?
5. Where the loan taken/borrowed from, is it from Microfinance?
If No, from which source?
6. Did you encounter natural risks (flood, land degradation, famine, or any other) in the last 12 months?
(If “yes”), would you please tell us, what? _______

_______1 = Yes 0 = No
______ record number of
loans
______ record loan amounts
_______1 = Yes 0 = No
_______1 = Yes 0 = No
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Let us talk about your house and access to services:
HOUSING
1. Do you own your house?

_______1 = Yes 0 = No

2. Major material exterior wall is made of

1=Wood and Mud
2=Wood and Grass
3=Reed and Bamboo
4=Mud and Stones
5=Cement and Stones
6=Hollow Bricks
7=Bricks
8=mud bricks
9=Other (specify)
1=Earth/Mud
2=Wood
3=Cement
4=Ceramics/Tiles
5=Other (specify)

3. Major material floor is made of

4. Major material roof is made of

1=Corrugated Iron Sheet
2=Thatch and Grass
3=Wood and Mud
4=Reed and Bamboo
5=Clay
6=Other (specify)

5. Total number of rooms in the house
including kitchens but not including toilets?
6. Does the house have access to
electricity?

_______1 = Yes 0 = No

7. Does the house have access to piped
water?

_______1 = Yes 0 = No

8.Type of toilet facility the household uses

1=Pit latrine (Private)
2=Pit latrine (Shared)
3=Flash toilet (Private)
4=Flash toilet (Shared)
5=Field/Forest
6=Containers (Household utensils)
7=Other (specify)

9. In your estimate, if you want to sell your
house, how much your house worth at
current price?
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Section D:Welfare perceptions and social capital:
1.

All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life over the past 12 months?
Codes: 1=very unsatisfied; 2=unsatisfied; 3=neither unsatisfied or satisfied; 4=satisfied; 5=very satisfied
Did your household’s food production and income over the past 12 months been sufficient to cover what you consider to be
the needs of the household?
_______ 1= Yes No=0, 3=reasonable (just about sufficient);
3. Compared with other households in your village (or community), how well-off is your household?
Codes: 1=worse-off; 2=about average; 3=better-off
4. How well-off is your household today compared with the situation 5 years ago?
Codes: 1=less well-off now; 2=about the same; 3=better off now.
Reason: Change in …
5. Worse- or better-off: what
is the main reason for the
change?
1. Off-farm employment
Please rank the most
2. land holding (e.g., bought/sold land)
important responses, max 3.
3. forest resources
4. Output prices (forest, agriculture,…)
5. Outside support (Govt., NGO,..)
Rank 1-3 for each
6. Remittances
2.

7. cost of living (e.g., high inflation)
8. Civil strife, unrest
9. conflicts in village (non-violent)
10. change in family situation (e.g. loss of family member/ and major bread-winner)
11. Illness
12. Access (e.g. new road,…)
13. Other (specify):

6.

Do you consider your village (community) to be a good place to live? _______ 1= Yes No=0; partly=2

7.

Do you in general trust people in your village (community)? _______1= Yes: 2=no; 3=partly, trust some and not others;

8.

Can you get help from other people in the village (community) if you are in need? (For example, if you need extra money
because someone in your family is sick?)
1. Definitely 2. Probably 3. Probably not 4. Definitely not
9. About how many friends do you (Household head) have these days? These are people you feel at ease with, can talk to
about private matters or call on for help
10. About how many friends does your Spouse have these days? These are people you feel at ease with, can talk to about private
matters or call on for help
11. In the past 12 months, how many people with personal problems have turned to you for any form of assistance?
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Section E: Information and Advice: The intended purpose of this part to
know about your access to information/advice, let us talk about
information/advice about crop, livestock and natural resource
conservation/management.
1. Have you received any advice/information on vegetable gardens, crops, livestock, or natural resource
conservation/management in the last 12 month?
2. Have you received any advice/information on natural resource management? Would you please list from natural resources
conservation/management advice in the last 12 month?
3. Have you received any advice/information on crop advice? Would you please list from crop advice in the last 12 month?
4. Have you received any advice/information on livestock and bi-products? Would you please list from livestock and byproducts in the last 12 month?
5. Have you received any advice/information on Bee-keeping advice? Would you please list from bee advice in the last 12
month?
6. The major source of your training, advice or consult? (Interviewer: Please List the most three rankings for each
advice?)

Crop Advice Codes
1= land preparation
2= Planting/Sowing
3= Transplanting/Seedbed
preparation
4 = Fertilizer use and Improved/New
Seeds
5= Crop rotation, harvesting and
weeding
6 = Soil Fertility
7= Pest Infestations and
Pesticides/Herbicides

Source of information and
Advice
1= Other Household members
2= Friends and Neighbors
3= Model Farmers
4 = DAO from visit
5 = Farmers Groups
6 = Farmers training Center
(Trainings)
7= Farmers training Center
demonstration plots
8= Districts MoA
8 = Research centers
9= Other (specify)

8 = Irrigation
9 = Agro-Processing, Storage, and
Pruning/Budding
10= Weather Advice
11 = Credit Advice
12= Agribusiness/Cooperatives/Marketing
13=other (specify)___
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For Q.6. Source of information
and Advice code:
1.

NRM

2.

Crop Advice

3.

Livestock and byproducts

4.

Bee

Livestock Advice Codes
1 = Animal Feeding
= Animal Breeding Management
= Forage Production
2. = Insemination Advice
3 = Animal Health Management
= Vaccination Advice
= Dairy
4= fattening
5=Construction of animal barn
6 = Marketing Advice
7 = Credit Advice
8 = Agri-business/Cooperatives
9= Agro-Processing
10=Reduce herd size
11=other (specify)___

Natural Resource Management Advice
Codes:
1.
2
3
4
5
6

Soil erosion control and
conservation
Water Conservation
Forestry/Agro-forestry
Land use and degradation
Ecosystem service/ PES provision
Other (specify)

_______1 = Yes 0 = No
_______1 = Yes 0 = No
_______1 = Yes 0 = No
_______1 = Yes 0 = No
_______1 = Yes 0 = No

Bee Advice Codes
1 = Feed
= Honey
Harvesting
= Improved
Beehives
2 = Colony transfer
3 = Honey Processing
4 = Weather Advice
5 = Marketing Advice
Credit Advice
Agribusiness/Cooperatives
Agro-Processing
Beehive cleaning
6= Other (specify)

Section F:Water resource: The intended purpose of this part of the
questionnaire is to get information on water resource and water resource
users association WRUA’s in your community, Let us talk about it.
1

What is the major source of water for your household?

2

Who is primarily responsible for collecting water for household use?

3

How many times does this person travel to collect water from its source/s per day?

4

Did you use water resource for agriculture activity (e.g. Irrigation, homestead vegetable garden)?

5

Did you use the water source as an income to support your family, such as by fetching water for other
household, pump water and supply for others or any other? (if the response is “No” skip to Q 7)

6

If “yes” for Q No. 5, how much did you get/save on average from this activity to support your family?

7

How do you view the location of the water source with respect to your household?

8

Are you satisfied with the water availability to your household daily drinking, cooking and sanitation, and
fetching for other purpose?

9

Do you pay to your water resource users association (WRUA’s)?

_______ 1= Yes No=0

10

Have you implemented any water conservation and storage measures on your farm?

If Yes How much?
__________KSH/year
_______ 1= Yes No=0

11

If Yes for Q 10, which water conservation method, and since when?

12

Have you ever participated in Payment for Ecosystem service (PES) program?

1= Tapped water
2= Ground water/borehole
3= Public water supply
4= Rent from private water suppliers
5= River/lake
6=Other (specify)
1= Spouse
2=Children
3= Husband
4= Other (specify)
Per day__________M3/DAY
_______ 1= Yes No=0,
If Yes How much? __________M3/DAY
_______ 1= Yes No=0,
If Yes How much? __________M3/DAY
/ month
1=Very inconvenient
2=Inconvenient
3=Convenient
4=More convenient
5=Very convenient
1= Not satisfied at all
2=Somewhat dissatisfied
3=Partially satisfied
4=Satisfied
5=Highly satisfied

1= Check Dams
2=Roof catchment
3=Runoff harvesting
4=Drought resistant varieties
5=Other (specify)
_______ 1= Yes No=0

Section G: Forest resource:
1.

2.

How far is your house/homestead to the edge of the nearest natural, or A_
managed forest that you have access to and can use?
B_

measured in terms of distance (straight)?

Km

measured in terms of time (in minutes of walking)?

Does your household collect fire-wood? ________ 1= Yes No=0
On average How much load of fire-wood do you collect per week?

/Week

3.

If ‘Yes’, to question No 2: how many hours per week does the member of your household spend to collect firewood for family use (i.e. not for sale)?

4.

Would you please tell us about your average saving by collecting firewood/energy?

5.

Does your household collect and sale forest resources/firewood to support the family income? ________ 1= Yes No=0

6.

If “Yes” to No. 5, would you please tell us about the amount you get from selling firewood/forest resource?

7.

Did you observe any change in forest cover and vegetation around your village over the past 5 years? _______ 1= Yes No=0

8.

Does your household planted any woodlots or trees on farm over the past 5 years? _______ 1= Yes No=0,

Hours

/Month

KSH/Month.

9.

If “Yes” for No 7, could you please tell us the forest cover or the number of trees planted?

10.

Does your household participates and takes any measures to manage communal trees, woodlots or protected forest cover in order to conserve the forest resource
around your Community (village)? _______ 1= Yes No=0
_______ / Acreage Or _______ /number of trees

11.

If “Yes” to Q. No 10: what are the main purpose(s) of the trees planted? ( Note : here specify if plantation on own land or on protected forest cover area)
Please rank the most important purposes, max 3.
Firewood/fodder for domestic use
Firewood/fodder for sale
Fodder for own use
Fodder for Sale
Timber/poles for own use
Timber/poles for sale
Other domestic uses
Other products for sale
Carbon sequestration
Other environmental services (Specify)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

_______ /Acreage Or _______ /number of trees

Purpose Ranks
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Section H: Land resource: This section intend to get information about
Land Use, land management and characteristics
How many acres in total land holding do the household own?
Total Acres/Ha _________
How many acres of land are currently under non fruit trees or used for plantation for other trees?
Area for Tree _________
How many acres of land were leased out in the last main season 2010/2011?
Area for LEASE Out _________
How many acres of land were rented-in in the last main season 2010/2011?
Area for RENT In _________
How many acres of land were kept fallow and/or abandoned in the main season 2010/2011?
Kept FALLOW_________
How many acres of land are currently near for the river line/side or riparian?

1. Total Area of Parcel (acres) for each parcel? (include vegetable homestead garden area)
2. When did you acquire this parcel/plot?
3. Did you use a practice of land conversion to maintain the fertility of your land? _______ 1= Yes No=0
4. Per how long do you apply land conversion on your parcel/plot? _______And also mostly from which rotation to which?
From.........................to…………………
5. Did you have any irrigation practice in your parcel/plot? _______ 1= Yes No=0
6. How many acres of your land are currently under irrigation? _________/Hectare or
_________/acreage_________M3water/day
9.

Is there any nearest river from your plot/parcel? _______ 1= Yes No=0, (estimate distance)

_______

10. Is there any nearest all-weather/seasonal road? _______ 1= Yes No=0, (passable by vehicle all year round)
11. Is there any nearest conservation/protected area for forest, or for any other natural resources and communal grazing
from your parcel (plot)?
_______ 1= Yes No=0 (estimate distance)_______
12. The location (slope) of your parcel? 1=Top of the hill 2=middle/ gentle slope 3=bottom of the hill 4= In the valley
5=flat area 6=other (specify) _________
13. For your parcel, do you have any soil and water conservation practices, for example planting trees and investment to
protect your land from soil erocion and/or degradation? _______ 1= Yes No=0,
14. If “Yes” to question No 13, when did you start these practices/activities)

_______

15. If “Yes” to question No 13, what is your reason for these conservation practices and how much do you invest? (use
his/her (farmers) own way of description)
16. Did you use the communal grazing land for your livestock grazing? _______ 1= Yes No=0
17. On average, how much cost do you save by using the communal grazing land for your livestock/fodder? _______
/Month
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Riparian land_________
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel
#1
#2
#3
#4

Section I: Crop production and utilization

1. Would you
please list the
major crops
during the
last cropping
season in
your plot?

1. How much
[crop] did you
harvest during
the last
cropping
season?
Quant Unit
(unit
ity

code)

Let us discuss about the last cropping season, how did the household use this
crop? What percentage of [crop] was used for the following….?

2. How
much do
you use
for your
Househol
d
consumpti
on?

3.
for
See
d?

4. Pay as
wage in
kind or for
other
exchanges
?

5. Sold?

6. Lost after
Harvest?

7. What was
the price
per unit for
your most
recent sale
of [crop]?

Uni
t

Price

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

8. What was
the total
value of the
sale?

Record in
KSH
(unit*price)

Crop Code

Unit codes:
1 = 90 Kg bag
2= 50 Kg bag
3= Kilogramme
4 = Quintal
5 = Fertilizer
sack
6 = other

(specify)

1= Beans
2= Cow
peas
3= Green
grams
4= Soya
beans
5= Green
peas
6= Pigeon
peas
7=
Dolichos
lab lab
8= cowpea
leaves
Bean
9=
Maize(Dry)
10 = Maize
(Green)
11 =
Sorghum
12= Finger
millet

13=Bulrush
millet
14 =
Wheat
15=Sukum
awiki
16= Arrow
root
17=
Spinach
18 =
Tomatoes
19 =
Cabbage
20 =French
23=Traditio
nal
vegetables
24=
Onions
25=
Cassava
26= Sweet
potatoes

27= Irish
potatoes
28=
Bananas
29=Oranges
30=
Mangoes
31=Sweet
melon
32=Passion
fruit
33=Avocado
34= Pumpkin
35= Pawpaw
36= Green
pepper
37=
Sunflower
38=
Sugarcane
39= Cut
flowers
40= Barley
41=Baby
corn
100=Other(s
pecify)

Did you have any cropping activity during MAINCROP long-rain Season 2010/2011 (Rift-Valley area is on March-May)? _______ 1= Yes No=0
MAINCROP_________
Did you have any cropping activity during MAINCROP short-rain Season 2010/2011 (Rift-Valley area is on Nov-Dec)? _______ 1= Yes No=0
MAINCROP_________
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Section J: Input use for crop production
List all the plots. This should include crops grown on all plots, including homesteads with vegetable gardens, and plots of land
for crop production.
Size 1.
2. What 3. Did
4. Did 5. What was 6. If yes for 7. If 8 Did you 9. If ‘Yes” for 10. If
of the What is the
you use you use the total
Q 5, what No for use any
Q 8 What
No for Q
plot
is the main
any
any
quantity of
was the
Q 5, pesticides, was the total 8 Why
soil
water
natural
chemic chemical
total value why herbicides, quantity
did you
type of source fertilizer: al
fertilizer used of the
did
or
used?
not use
this
to this
during
fertilizer during the last amount of you
fungicides
insectici
(If more than
plot? plot?
the last
during cropping
chemical not
on this
de,
one or all of
cropping the last season?
fertilizer
use
plot?
herbicid
them are used
season? croppin
used?
fertiliz
in any one plot, es, or
er on
(Record g
please add the fungicid
amount used) es on
amount) season
this
plot?
?
this
plot?
1=
Recor 1=
1=
1=
Re Unit
Record the Input 1 =
Recor Unit Input
d the fertile irrigated manure DAP + cor codes amount in reaso insecticide d
cod reason
2 = rain
plot
2=
urea
d
KSH
n
2=
amou es
codes
fed
area/ 2=
compost 2 =
am
code herbicides nt
3=
hecta less
3=
DAP
oun
s
3=
wetland/
organic only
t
re
fertile swamp
fungicides
4=1&2
4= other fertilizer 3 =
3=
5=1&3
(specify) 4 = 1 & 2 urea
poor
5 = 1 & 3 only
6=2&3
6 = 2 & 3 4 = did
7 = All
Plo
7 = All
not use
8 = did not
t
8 = did
use
No.
not use
1
2
3
4
5
Input reason codes:
Unit codes:
1 = Price too high
1 = 90 Kg bag
2 = Lack of credit
2= 50 Kg bag
3 = Not enough money
3= Kilogramme
4 = Not available locally
4 = Quintal
5= Lack livestock for application
5 = Fertilizer sack
6 = Lack human labor
6 = other (specify)
7 = Skeptical of outcome
8 = Do not know how to use it
9 = Input unnecessary
10= Other (specify)

Crop production inputs & seeds: Start with plot 1, and list all of the crops grown on this plot, and then continue listing all
crops grown by plots until every crop that is planted is captured. This should include crops grown on all plots, including
homesteads with vegetable gardens.
Plo 1. Crop name 2. What 3. What 4. What
5. What
6. Did
7. What was the 8. Where did you acquire
is the
you
t
percenta seed or
was the
value of the
most of the seeds and
No.
cropping ge of the seedling quality of purchase seeds and
seedlings for this crop for
pattern? intertype did
seed you any
seedlings for
this plot?
cropped you use
used for seeds
this crop on this
area
for this
this crop and/or
plot whether?
was
crop for
on this
seedlings
for this
under
this plot? plot?
this
crop?
crop?
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Section K: Livestock
Does the household own any livestock, including large livestock and small
ruminants?_______1= Yes No=0
Livestock Type
1 = Yes
Dairy Heifer Calf Beef Bull and Donkeys, Goats Sheep Pigs Poultry
0 = No
cow
cattle oxen horses and
mules
1. During the last 12
months (recall
period) have you or
any member of your
household raised or
owned any
[livestock]?
2. Who in the
household is
primarily responsible
for caring for
[livestock]?
3.How many
[livestock] did you
own exactly (in the
last 12 month)
4. How many of
[livestock] are
crossbred?
5. How many of
[livestock] are
exotic?
6. Do you own any
animals that are
away from you?
7. How many
[livestock] are at
your farm now that
are not owned by
your household?
8. If you were to sell
one of the [livestock]
today, how much
would you expect
from the sale?
9. What was the
total amount spent
for the purchases of
[livestock] in the last
12 month?
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Section L: Livestock by-products
No Livestock By-product type
1

Did your household produce any [byproduct] from your livestock?
_______1= Yes No=0

2

What is the average quantity of [byproduct] produced per what time
period? (use monthly )

3

For how many months (number of
times) of the last 12 months did your
household produce this livestock [byproduct]?

4

What was the average quantity of
[by-product] sold per time period?
(use monthly )
What was the total value of sales of
[by-product] during the last 12
months?
Who is in the household is
responsible for processing the [byproducts]?

5
6

Agricultural and Forest Product
Market (Marketing)
1

Where do you sell [those products]?
(use market code)

2

How far is this market from your
home? In Kms? Or time?

3

Is this market place your preferred
market place?
_______1= Yes No=0

4

If “No” for question No 3, Why don’t
you like to sell [those products] in
this market? (use reason code)

Agricultural product sale (market)
code:
Household responsible
code:

Milk

Eggs

Butter

Cheese Honey

Wool

Skins
&hide

Manure &
dung

Livesto Livesto Vegeta Forest
Crop
ck
ck by- bles
Produc
produced
produc /fruits t
ts

Time period codesPerson responsible
1 = Weekly
1. Head
2 = Bimonthly
2. Spouse (wife)
3 = Monthly
3. Children
4 = Biannually 4. Employed labour
1 = Local market
1. Head
5 = Annually5. Other family member
2 = District market
2. Spouse (wife) 6= other, specify____________ 6. Other,
3 = Collectors
3. Children
4 = Livestock trader/farm 4. Employed
labour
5 = Cooperative
6=Distant Market
7= Other, specify____________

Reason code for Q3, “No”
response
1=Limited buyers
2=Low price compared to other
markets
3=Far from home
4=Others (specify)

We are grateful and would now like to thank you again for your
collaboration and spend your time to give us all the information. We
guarantee you that your information will be kept confidential and
only for our research.
Time (End of interview):
__________ Duration: |___| hrs |___|___| minutes|
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Appendix A2: Results of the mixed logit model with interaction terms for
choice to improve WES
Variables
Mean parameter
Choice1_ASC
Choice2_ASC
Compensation/Reward
Riparian land
Environ.-friendly
Reforestation
Environ.-friendly *Age
Environ.-friendly *Income
Environ.-friendly *Family
Size
Environ.-friendly *Land
Environ.-friendly *food
production
Environ.-friendly *NR
advice
Environ.-friendly *Head
Riparian *Age
Riparian *Income
Riparian *Family Size
Riparian *Land
Riparian * food production
Riparian *NR advice
Riparian *Head
Reforestation *Age
Reforestation *Income
Reforestation *Family Size
Reforestation *Land
Reforestation * food
production
Reforestation *NR advice
Reforestation *Head
Reforestation *PWES
Riparian land *PWES
Environ.-friendly *PWES
Standard Deviation
parameter
Riparian land
Environ.-friendly
Reforestation
Number of Obs
LR chi2(3)
Log likelihood

Complete Sample Set

PWES implemented
WRUA sub-basins

PWES not Implemented
WRUA sub-basins

1.532***
(0.240, 0.000)
1.787***
(0.271, 0.000)
0.00013***
(0.000019, 0.000)
-0.002
(0.128, 0.985)
-0.939
(1.258, 0.455)
-0.158*
(0.089, 0.079)
0.012
(0.017, 0.467)
0.000036
(0.000044,0.411)
-0.100
(0.115,0.386)
0.110*
(0.058,0.060)
-0.528
(0.502, 0.293)
-1.486**
(0.528, 0.018)
-0.762
(0.623, 0.221)
-0.001
(0.001, 0.470)
3.12e-06
(3.20e-06, 0.330)
-0.017
(0.012, 0.146)
-0.009
(0.010, 0.344)
0.037
(0.047, 0.426)
0.077
(0.055, 0.161)
0.045
(0.051, 0.380)
-0.001
(0.001, 0.196)
-2.82e-06
(2.32e-06, 0.224)
0.010
(0.008, 0.189)
-0.001
(0.004, 0.772)
0.060*
(0.036, 0.096)
0.065
(0.042, 0.126)
0.058
(0.040, 0.143)
0.067*
(0.039, 0.087)
-0.025
(0.053, 0.633)
0.127
(0.641, 0.843)

1.161***
(0.308, 0.000)
1.485***
(0.341, 0.000)
0.00012***
(0.000023,0.000)
-0.0006
(0.139, 0.996)
0.569
(1.775, 0.749)
-0.018
(0.098,0.855)
-0.002
(0.025, 0.907)
0.00006
(0.00005, 0.213)
-0.325*
(0.188, 0.085)
0.184
(0.233, 0.430)
0.091
(0.312, 0.771)
-0.552
(0.740, 0.456)
-1.275
(0.788, 0.106)
-0.002
(0.0019, 0.892)
2.20e-06
(4.12e-06, 0.593)
-0.017
(0.014, 0.219)
-0.041**
(0.020,0.041)
-0.002
(0.054,0.962)
0.110*
(0.059, 0.064)
0.023
(0.060, 0.693)
-0.002*
(0.001, 0.098)
-5.05 e-06*
(2.96e-06, 0.089)
0.022**
(0.010, 0.028)
-0.002
(0.012, 0.875)
0.040
(0.038,0.295)
0.061
(0.042, 0.144)
0.021
(0.043,0.627)
-

1.580**
(0.466, 0.001)
1.583**
(0.629, 0.012)
0.00017***
(0.00003, 0.000)
0.364
(0.341, 0.286)
-2.870
(1.919, 0.135)
-0.490***
(0.188, 0.009)
0.036
(0.024, 0.142)
0.00001
(0.00005,0.827)
0.052
(0.171,0.758)
0.066
(0.058, 0.249)
-1.030
(0.727, 0.156)
-1.069
(0.899, 0.234)
-0.358
(0.058, 0.249)
-0.006*
(0.003, 0.082)
3.16e-06
(6.47e-06, 0.625)
-0.020
(0.026,0.448)
-0.007
(0.013, 0.557)
0.077
(0.105, 0.462)
0.080
(0.122, 0.513)
0.088
(0.107, 0.411)
0.001
(0.002, 0.459)
2.71e-06
(5.31e-06, 0.610)
-0.0006
(0.017, 0.969)
-0.005
(0.008, 0.538)
0.125*
(0.077, 0.096)
0.066
(0.080, 0.407)
0.120
(0.106, 0.256)
-

-

-

-

-

0.092
(0.085, 0.276)
2.321***
(0.391, 0.000)
0.182***
(0.028, 0.000)
4920
211.70
- 1559.56

0.054
(0.080, 0.495)
2.276***
(0.465, 0.000)
0.126***
(0.022, 0.000)
2712
65.55
-876.17

0.193*
(0.103,0.061)
2.061***
(0.579, 0.000)
0.257***
(0.052, 0.000)
2208
117.02
-661.03

Significant at * 10%, ** 5% and *** 1%. The standard errors and p-value presented
in parentheses, respectively.
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Appendix A3: Questionnaire for Firm’s willingness to invest in a water fund
to improve water-related ecosystem service: the Lake Naivasha Basin, Kenya
(2012)
Department of Urban and Regional Planning Geo-Information Management
(PGM),
Faculty of Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation (ITC), University
of Twente, The Netherlands
Payment for Water-related Ecosystem Service (PWES) for the Lake
Naivasha Basin, Kenya (2012): survey among-demand side market
players
This survey is conducted as part of a research project: An earth observationand integrated assessment (EOIA) approach to the governance of the Lake
Naivasha basin, Kenya
Academic partners: ITC-University of Twente (Netherlands), Egerton
University, & University of Nairobi
Key-partner organizations: the Imarisha Naivasha Trust, Partnership for
Sustainable Development, the Water Resources Management Authority
(WRMA), Kenya Wildlife Services (KWS), WWF Kenya, the Lake Naivasha
Growers Group (LNGG) and the Lake Naivasha Riparian Association (LNRA)
Survey objectives
1. Explore the potential for implementing a Payment for Water-related
Ecosystem Services (PWES) program at the Lake Naivasha basin level
Some experience with PWES exists in the Lake Naivasha basin. This study
explores the ways in which to effectively extend current efforts.
2. Valuation of investment to improve water-related ecosystem services: for
the availability of good-quality freshwater in Lake Naivasha
A major constraint for the establishment of markets for ecosystem
services is the lack of reliable and comparable economic values and
financing mechanisms of PWES schemes associated with those ecosystem
services. Therefore, a major objective of this questionnaire is to estimate
the willingness to invest to improve water-related ecosystem services, by
posing specific willingness to pay (WTP) questions.
Your participation is highly appreciated!
We would like to conduct this survey with the major objective to value the
demand-side market players in water-related ecosystem services, which is
done by posing specific willingness to pay questions. This survey will be
conducted from a sample respondent of hotel owners, tour operators, flower
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farms, water supply companies, ranches and energy supply companies
around Lake Naivasha. We have also conducted a household survey on the
preferences of upstream farmers to improve water-related ecosystem service
with regard to areas in which payment for water-related ecosystem services
is already implemented and areas in which it has not been implemented so
far. This means that on the sellers-side, there is an assurance of
implementation of the interventions and of improvements of the waterrelated ecosystem services. All the information you provide us will be kept
strictly confidential and the outcome will be presented completely anonymous
and is only used for this particular research project.
Note: A valuation scenario is developed and presented to firm respondents
(either to the owner of the firm or to the general manager) that briefly
explains the themes on WES, interventions to improve WES, a water fund
PWES scheme, and the institutional framework of the proposed PWES scheme
for the Lake Naivasha basin.
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Part I. General
1. Are you aware of the existing payment water-related ecosystem service
program in Lake Naivasha basin? ______ Yes = 1; No = 0
2. Would you support a further implementation and to up-scale the payment
water-related ecosystem service program in the Lake Naivasha basin?
______ Yes = 1; No = 0.
3. Would you be willing to participate in the proposed payment waterrelated ecosystem service program in the Lake Naivasha basin? ______
Yes = 1; No = 0.
4. If “yes” for question No. 3, would you be willing to pay (annually) to
water-related ecosystem service program for the availability of goodquality fresh water all-year round?
______
Yes = 1; No = 0
5. If “No” for question No. 3, would you please give us your major reason
not to participate in the program?

6. Does your company have any experience on payment for water-related
ecosystem service program?
Yes=1, No=0
7. Does your company have any experience in paying for ecosystem
services?
Yes=1, No=0
8. In your opinion a 5 year period of the proposed payment water-related
ecosystem service program for the lake Naivasha basin is?
1=a reasonable period,
2=the period is too short,
3= the period is too long
4= other (specify)
9. If “too short” or “too long”, for Q. No. 8, would you please propose a
period for the payment water-related ecosystem service program?
Would you please mark to which degree your company is engaged as (e.g.
service provider, or buyers) in any of the ecosystem services mentioned
below.

1=no engagement at all; 4=medium level engagement;7=High level engagement
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Ecosystem services

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Carbon-trading (Carbon sequestration and
storage)
Water-quality ecosystem
Water-availability ecosystem
Protection of landscape beauty
Biodiversity

10. Which one of the above mentioned ecosystem services in Q.10 is the
most important ecosystem services for your company and why?
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Part II. Considering the specific interventions to be implemented for the
availability of good-quality fresh water in Lake Naivasha, would you please
give us your company's annual willingness to pay (WTP) or invest in the
following questions?
2.1.How much would you be willing to invest per year for the availability of
good-quality fresh water in Lake Naivasha? The payment is allocated to a
PWES program for the Lake Naivasha Water Fund and is invested in
conservation practices ensuring that upstream landowners improve and
provide good-quality fresh water for LakeNaivasha.

KES:
0%
25%
50%
75%
Please assess how certain you are with
the answer stated above

100%

Part III. Which incentives and/or constraints influenced your answers with
respect to the willingness to pay/ invest? Please answer the questions by
marking one box of on each row.
1. To what extent did the following factors influence your willingnessto
invest concerning the payment water-related ecosystem service program
for the availability of good-quality fresh water all-year round?
1=Not True at all 7=very True
It creates net financial benefits for our company
It reduces costs for our company
It ensures our company’s natural resources
Our company is active in this field due to our
clients’ demand
Our company does mandatory compensation
due to legal compliance
Our company expects image benefits from the
public
Our company perceives high pressure from
NGOs
Our company wants to contribute to human
welfare in general
Our company wants to act ecologically
responsible
Our company wants to act responsibly on FairTrade
Our company wants to compensate the benefit
of ecosystem services on a voluntary basis
Not our company, but the public should pay for
these ecosystem services improvement
Not our company, but our clients should pay for
these ecosystem services improvement
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Part IV. The provision of water-related ecosystem services depends on
several institutional factors. Below, we ask for the importance of some of
these factors for your company’s engagement.
1. How would the following aspects influence the decision
engagement in water-related ecosystem services program?

-5= Negative influence
-5

-4

-3

-2

0= No influence
-1

0

1

2

for

an

5=
3

4

5

There is an
intermediary
There is a verifier
The sellers
certificates
(vouchers) to be incash
The sellers
certificates
(vouchers) to be inkind

18

The sellers
certificates
(vouchers) to be
tradable
The location of the
PWES program to be
implemented

Positive influence

2. Which other factors would support the decision of your company to
engage in water-related ecosystem services?

3. Which other factors would hinder a decision of your company to engage
in water-related ecosystem services?

Part V: We kindly ask you to answer the following questions about
your company.
1. When was this company established?
2. How many employees does your company currently have?

18

In-kind payment is to reward farmers participating in the payment water-related
ecosystem service program through materials.
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3. What is the current water consumption of your company per month?
/Month/m3
4. Does your company prepare a periodic (annual) public report of
sustainability and/or environmental impact? ____Yes = 1; No = 0.
5. Does your company have an environmental management unit/system?
______
Yes =1; No= 0.
6. Does your company contribute/donate to water-related ecosystem
service programs (for example: for the payment water-related ecosystem
service program in Malewa catchment)? ______ Yes = 1; No = 0.
7. If “Yes” for Q. No 6, how much do you contribute?
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Part VI: We kindly ask you to answer these questions about yourself.
1. What is your position in the company?
2. For how long have you been working in this position?
3. Please mark below, to which degree you consider yourself as an expert
with regard to the mentioned types of knowledge.
1=Very little Knowledge
1.

4

5

6

7

7=Very High

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7=Very High

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7=Very High

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Compared to other employees/owners
of companies, I estimate my knowledge
with regard to social aspects of the Lake
Naivasha basin to be:

1=Very little Knowledge
5.

3

Compared to other employees/owners
of companies, I estimate my knowledge
with regard to environmental aspects of
the Lake Naivasha basin to be:

1=Very little Knowledge
4.

2

Compared to other employees/owners
of companies, I estimate my knowledge
with regard to economic aspects of Lake
Naivasha to be:

1=Very little Knowledge
3.

1

Compared to other employees/owners
of companies, I estimate my knowledge
with regard to water-related ecosystem
service aspects of Lake Naivasha to be:

1=Very little Knowledge
2.

7=Very High

7=Very High

Compared to other employees/owners
of companies, I estimate my knowledge
with regard to biodiversity and wildlife
aspects of the Lake Naivasha basin to
be:

Thank you very much for your participation in our survey!!!
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Appendix A4: Questionnaire for fishing community members for Valuing
Fishery: Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management for Lake Naivasha, Kenya
(2012)
Department of Urban and Regional Planning Geo-Information Management
(PGM),
Faculty of Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation (ITC), University
of Twente, The Netherlands
Brief Introduction:
Data Collector/Enumerator: Good morning/afternoon.
My name is
__________________ and use detail explanation about the project and this
specific research objective using the following as an introductory. Please give
a detail and brief introduction about our research project, different sections of
the questionnaire and the guarantee of the information he/she provides us
kept confidentially and use only for academic and research purpose.
The government of Kenya is making considerable efforts to improve the
natural resource and environmental situations and hence implements
strategies and goals to meet the major sustainable development agendas of
the country. To support these development goals the Faculty of Geoinformation Science and Earth Observation (ITC), University of Twente has
developed an Earth Observation and Integrated Assessment (EOIA) project
together with Egerton University, University of Nairobi and other
governmental and nongovernmental stakeholders. The research focuses on
the linkage between the economy and the ecosystems in the Lake Naivasha
basin. It’s hoped that the findings of this research will contribute as an input
for policy and decision makers and stakeholders for sustainable management
and utilization of the resources in the basin.
We would like to collect data from fishing community members for our
research on “Valuing Fishery: Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management for
Lake Naivasha, Kenya” to analyse fishing community members preferences
for Lake Naivasha ecosystem services improvement. All the information you
provide us kept strictly confidential and you will remain completely
anonymous throughout. The information you give will only be used for this
research project.
Thank you!!!
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Date of interview: Date: Month:
Year: _________ Time started:
_________
Interviewed by:
_____________________
Time
finished: _________
District:___________________ Location:_________________Sub-location:
____________
Fish landing (Beach unit/site): ________________
Date checked:
Checked by:
Date entered:

Date: Month: Year: _________
__________________
Date: Month: Year: _________Data entered by:
________________

Part One: Lake Ecosystem services scenario/choice sets for fishing
community members and Debriefing questions
Note:A valuation scenario for Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management
(EBFM) in Lake Naivasha description presented in Box 5.1 has been used in
this part of the questionnaire to explain for our respondents about the choice
attributes.
Would you like to participate in the scheme and are willing to pay (WTP) to
improve the Lake Naivasha ecosystem service? ______ Yes = 1; No = 0.
Would you please select and tick your preference from the choices?
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Choice 1
Ecosystem Attributes

Pictures1 to explain the
attributes

Choice 1

Choice 2

Status-quo

Protection of fish
breeding
grounds/area

50% of the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding
grounds will be
protected

25% of the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding
grounds will be
protected

Less than 15% of
the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding grounds
is protected

Tilapia fish
abundance/ stock

35% of the total
fish landings will
be from Tilapia

15%of the total
fish landings will
be from Tilapia

Less than 2%of
the total fish
landings is from
Tilapia

Improvement on
fishing-zones
accessibility

80% of the
fishing zone will
be easily
accessible

65% of the
fishing zone will
be easily
accessible

Less than 50% of
the fishing zone
is easily
accessible

Fishing permit or
500
650
Willingness to
Pay(WTP) in Kenyan
Shillings (KES)/Year
Would you please select and tick your preference from the above choices?
Choice 1
Choice 2
Current status/Status-quo
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Choice 2
Ecosystem Attributes

Pictures1 to explain the
attributes

Choice 1

Choice 2

Status-quo

Protection of fish
breeding
grounds/area

50% of the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding
grounds will be
protected

25% of the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding
grounds will be
protected

Less than 15% of
the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding grounds
is protected

Tilapia fish
abundance/ stock

15% of the total
fish landings will
be from Tilapia

35% of the total
fish landings will
be from Tilapia

Less than 2% of
the total fish
landings is from
Tilapia

Improvement on
fishing-zones
accessibility

65% of the
fishing zone will
be easily
accessible

80% of the
fishing zone will
be easily
accessible

Less than 50% of
the fishing zone
is easily
accessible

Fishing permit or
650
750
300
Willingness to
Pay(WTP) in Kenyan
Shillings (KES)/Year
Would you please select and tick your preference from the above choices?
Choice 1
Choice 2
Current status/Status-quo
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Choice 3
Ecosystem Attributes

Pictures1 to explain the
attributes

Choice 1

Choice 2

Status-quo

Protection of fish
breeding
grounds/area

25% of the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding
grounds will be
protected

50% of the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding
grounds will be
protected

Less than 15% of
the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding grounds
is protected

Tilapia fish
abundance/ stock

15% of the total
fish landings will
be from Tilapia

35% of the total
fish landings will
be from Tilapia

Less than 2% of
the total fish
landings is from
Tilapia

Improvement on
fishing-zones
accessibility

80% of the
fishing zone will
be easily
accessible

65% of the
fishing zone will
be easily
accessible

Less than 50% of
the fishing zone
is easily
accessible

Fishing permit or
1000
500
Willingness to
Pay(WTP) in Kenyan
Shillings (KES)/Year
Would you please select and tick your preference from the above choices?
Choice 1
Choice 2
Current status/Status-quo
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Choice 4
Ecosystem Attributes

Pictures1 to explain the
attributes

Choice 1

Choice 2

Status-quo

Protection of fish
breeding
grounds/area

25% of the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding
grounds will be
protected

50% of the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding
grounds will be
protected

Less than 15% of
the Lake
Naivasha fish
breeding grounds
is protected

Tilapia fish
abundance/ stock

35% of the total
fish landings will
be from Tilapia

15% of the total
fish landings will
be from Tilapia

Less than 2% of
the total fish
landings is from
Tilapia

Improvement on
fishing-zones
accessibility

65% of the
fishing zone will
be easily
accessible

80% of the
fishing zone will
be easily
accessible

Less than 50% of
the fishing zone
is easily
accessible

Fishing permit or
750
1000
Willingness to
Pay(WTP) in Kenyan
Shillings (KES)/Year
Would you please select and tick your preference from the above choices?
Choice 1
Choice 2
Current status/Status-quo
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Which of the following statements describe best how you reasoned while
choosing between the alternatives? Mark one or more statements.
(1) I find the Tilapia fish stock enhancement is important and I focus on this
attribute in the choice.
(2) I exclusively choose the cheapest alternative.
(3) I find breeding areas/sites are important and I focus on this attribute in the
choice.
(4) I find fishing zone improvement is important and I focus on this attribute in the
choice.
(5) I don’t think the fishermen should have to pay or contribute money to
ecosystem service improvement and conservation of natural resources in Lake
Naivasha.
(6) I wish I could pay/contribute more, but I cannot afford it.
Remark for Data Collector: This is the end of Part I (Choice scenario).
Please inform the respondent that you have finished the first part of the
questionnaire related to Lake Ecosystem service choice sets/preferences on
Lake Ecosystem attributes. Now, we are going to start the basic information
of the household. Before you start Part II, tell the respondent that in the
second part of the survey we are interested to know about the respondent’s
household demographic and socioeconomic data, fishing practice, welfare
perceptions and social capital. Please, make sure that you have given
sufficient introduction about the next activity and the respondent is ready to
deal with Part II. Now, you can move on to Part II.
Part Two
General
General perception and observations of the Lake Naivasha ecosystem
Household demographic data
Household expenditure, income and Asset
Welfare perceptions and social capital
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Section A:General
1

Name of Respondent (optional)

2

Respondent’s sex

3

Size of the Household (How many
members do you have in your
Household (Family)?)
What is the major occupation of the
household head?
For how long the family (household)
continuously lived in this area?
How many hours per week on average,
usually work on your major economic
activity?

4
5
6

_______1 = Male 0 = Female
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Section B: General perception and observations of the Lake Naivasha ecosystem
and its surroundings.
1

In your perception, the current situation of Lake
Naivasha ecosystem service is?

2

In your perception, the major sources of challenge for
the lake water and surrounding environment are?

3

What do you think about the impact of your personal
activities on fish resource and Lake Naivasha ecosystem
services?

4

Would you please rank the environmental problems
related to the Lake Naivasha
Ecosystem in order of severity?

5
6
7
8
9
10

1=Very good
2=Good
3=Satisfactory
4=Other (specify) ________
1= Small scale farmers around
2= Flower farms
3= Urban dwellers in Naivasha town
4= Other (specify) _______
1= Free of advert impact
2= Adversely affects
3= I don't know
4=Other (specify) _______
1= Lake water pollution by
chemicals and industrial
waste________
2= Lake side and associated
landscape degradation________
3= Sedimentation________
4= Municipal waste________
5= Reduction in fish
stock_________
1=Yes 0=No_________

Have you participated in any training on environmental
and natural resource use/management in the last 12
month?
Have you received any advice /information on
1=Yes 0=No_________
fishing/fish-trading in the last 12 month?
Have you agreed with the current beach closure practice 1=Yes 0=No_________
in Lake Naivasha to sustain the fish population?
If “No” for Q. 7, would you propose the period for the
________/year (days or month)
beach to be closed?
How long have you been staying in this business
(fishing/fish-traders)?
Where is your major area of fishing (fishing zone)?
(please write the fishing area name)

11

Hours of fishing/fish-trading per
day_________________ and Number of working days
____________

12

How much is your average fish catch per day in
kilogram (in any other unit)?
(Collect per day for Fish-traders)

13

_______ /day/week

Which fish species are more abundant in your fish catch? 1=
2=
3=
4=
5=
6=
14 What are the major challenges you face in your fishing/ fi
g practice?
15

Would you propose measures that have to be taken to
safeguard the fish resource and the
Lake Naivasha ecosystem services?
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Tilapia
Black bass
Common carp
Mirror carp
Cry fish
Other (specify)_________

Section B: Household demographic data
Please tell us about all the people who normally live in this household, including both family members and non-family members such as residing servants.
Start with yourself, then the head of the household (if it is not you), spouse and their children, then other family members and non-family members.
1. What is the
2. Is
3. How old is
4. What is the highest
5. Can
6. Is
7. Does
8. Does
9. Is
person’s name?
[NAME]
level of education
[NAME]
[NAME]
[NAME]
[NAME] work
[NAME]
[NAME]?
male or
completed by name?
read and
currently
contribute to on the
currently
married?
Please list the
female?
=None
write?
a student? the
household’s
Estimate if age 1
household
2
=Primary level
household
farm
is unknown
members in the
1=Male
3
=Secondary
1=Yes
1=Yes
income in
activities?
1=Yes
following order:
0=Fema
4
=Certificate
0=No
0=No
cash?
0=No
For infants less 5=Diploma
1 =Head
le
1=Yes
than 1 year
2 =Spouse
6=Degree and above
1=Yes
0=No
old, write 00.
3 =Children –
0=No
unmarried
4 =Children –
married
5 =Other relative
6 =Domestic
servant
7 =Other
ID
employees
#
8 =Non-relatives
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Section C: Household expenditures and asset:
(Now would you please tell us about your weekly, monthly and annual
expenditures and the value of assets you own within your household?)
Household level weekly expenditures: Would you please tell us about your household (family) weekly expenditure on?
1. How much does your household (family) spend on cereals and related consumptions?

_______ KSH

2. How much does your household (family) spend on consumption of meats and meat products?

_______ KSH

3. How much does your household (family) spend on livestock by-products (milk, cheese, egg, etc)?

_______ KSH

4. How much does your household (family) spend on vegetable and fruits?

_______ KSH

5. How much does your household (family) spend on coffee, tea, sugar and other?

_______ KSH

Household level monthly expenditures, Would you please tell us about your household (family) monthly expenditure
on?
Cleanings and related

_______ KSH

Water and electricity

_______ KSH

Energy (fuel, firewood and charcoal)

_______ KSH

Personal costs and transportation costs

_______ KSH

Other (specify)

_______ KSH

Household level annual expenditures, Would you please tell us about your household (family) annual expenditure for?
Clothing for family members

_______ KSH

Home improvements and maintenance

_______ KSH

Health and medical

_______ KSH

Social contributions (local associations, weeding, funeral, etc…)

_______ KSH

Education and other related expense for family members

_______ KSH
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Let us talk about the value of assets that you own within the
household.
No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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Household Assets

Radio/Tape Recorder
Telephone (Landline or
mobile)
Refrigerator
Television
Stoves (gas or electric)
Fish mesh (nets)
Motor Vehicles
Motor cycle/Moped
Bicycle
Animal-drawn cart
Boat
Water tank
Fish-caring buckets/baskets
Water pumping and
irrigation equipment
Spraying machine
Harvesting and threshing
machine
Diesel milling machine
Pick axe
Bush Knife
Solar panel
Borehole
Cereal Sieves
Beehive
Farm house (s)
Others (specify)

Does anyone in the household
currently own the following?
1=Yes 0=No
Value

Section D:Welfare perceptions and social capital:
1. All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life over the past 12 months?
2. Codes: 1=very unsatisfied; 2=unsatisfied; 3=neither unsatisfied or satisfied; 4=satisfied; 5=very satisfied
3. Did your household’s food production and/or income over the past 12 months been sufficient to cover what you
consider to be the needs of the household?
_______ 1= Yes No=0, 3=reasonable (just about sufficient)
4. Compared with other households in your village (or community), how well-off is your household?
Codes: 1=worse-off; 2=about average; 3=better-off
5. How well-off is your household today compared with the situation 5 years ago?
Codes: 1=less well-off now; 2=about the same; 3=better off now.
6. Worse- or better-off:
Reason: Change in …
what is the main reason
1. Other employment
for the change?
2. asset holding (e.g., bought/sold)
Please rank the most
3. Output prices (forest, agriculture,…)
important responses,
4. Outside support (Govt., NGO,..)
max 3.
5. Remittances
Rank 1-3 for each

6. Cost of living (e.g., high inflation)
7. Civil strife, unrest
8. Conflicts in village (non-violent)
9. Change in family situation (e.g. loss of family member/ and major bread-winner)
10. Illness
11. Other (specify):

7. Do you consider your village (community) to be a good place to live? _______ 1= Yes No=0; partly=2
8. Do you in general trust people in your village (community)? _______
1= Yes: 2=no; 3=partly, trust some and
not others;
9. Can you get help from other people in the village (community) if you are in need? (For example, if you need extra
money because someone in your family is sick?)
1. Definitely 2. Probably 3. Probably not 4. Definitely not
10. About how many friends do you (Household head) have these days? These are people you feel at ease with, can
talk to about private matters or call on for help
11. About how many friends does your Spouse have these days? These are people you feel at ease with, can talk to
about private matters or call on for help
12. In the past 12 months, how many people with personal problems have turned to you for any form of assistance?

We are grateful and would now like to thank you again for your collaboration
and spend your time to give us all the information. We guarantee you that
your information will be kept confidential and only for our research. Time
(End of interview): __________ Duration: |___| hrs |___|___| minutes|
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Summary
The economic activities in the Lake Naivasha basin are a major contributor to
Kenya’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP), for employment opportunities and
socioeconomic development of the country as a whole. The economy around
Lake Naivasha changed dramatically and experienced a significant population
growth in the past three decades. The growth of large-scale commercial
activities in the form of a booming flower industry along with the existing
small-scale farms in the basin have implications for the demand for local
resources from the basin ecosystems. Population pressure, the intensification
of land use in the basin and the growth of formal and informal settlements in
Naivasha town due to lucrative economic activities are major challenges for
the basin socio-ecological systems. In addition, the capacity of the Lake
Naivasha basin ecosystems to provide ecosystem services is seriously at risk
because of increasing environmental degradation and over-use of natural
resources. Consequently, there is a need to integrate the knowledge of
different scientific disciplines to understand the complex human-environment
interactions of the basin. This would support sustainable management of the
basin.
For sustainable management of the Lake Naivasha basin, an Integrated
Assessment (IA) has been constituted from an ecological sub-system, a
hydrological sub-system and a socioeconomic sub-system. Developing or
establishing an institutional and water governance framework is also reflected
in the IA approach because it is essential to create an enabling environment.
The major goal of the IA approach is to measure sustainability indicators, to
understand knowledge gaps and ways to overcome these knowledge gaps of
the basin. Environmental and economic models can be employed to explore
the human-environment interactions at basin level. Environmental models
focus on the biophysical aspects of the basin. Economic models focus on the
economic agents’ behaviors to improve welfare and the basin ecosystems,
and the extent of their dependence and impacts on the basin environment.
Therefore, the socioeconomic sub-system, which is the focus of this study,
deals with the linkages between the economy and the ecosystems.
As a first focus of this research, this study explored the possibilities for
implementing market-based conservation schemes and the linkages between
the economy and ecosystems through ecosystem services valuation. The
preferences of different communities for ecosystem services improvements
and valuing of local resources at ecosystem level are examined. Specifically,
the potential for the development of Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES)
program in the Lake Naivasha basin are explored both on the supply and the
demand side of the scheme. On the supply side of PES scheme, or sellers of
ecosystem services, the upstream farm households’ preferences for
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alternative interventions and their willingness to accept compensation/reward
to improve water-related ecosystem services are estimated. The findings
indicate differences in farm households’ preferences and values for collective
and individual actions. Therefore, contrary to the current norm in PES
interventions with a uniform compensation scheme, we recommend
conservation payments to vary among ecosystem service providers (Chapter
3).
On the demand side of a PES scheme, or buyers of ecosystem services, the
applicability of a water fund as a suitable financing mechanism for Payment
for Water-related Ecosystem Services (PWES) programs is tested. Results
indicate that estimating the willingness to invest in a water fund PWES
scheme could enable firms to include investments in ecosystem services
improvement as an input into their production function. Financing
conservation efforts through a water fund could also create a financially
sustainable PWES model and engage different stakeholders to pool
investments in ecosystem services (Chapter 4). Moreover, by taking the
fishing community members as instance, the willingness to pay for
ecosystem service improvement is also evaluated. This study contributes to
the understanding of valuing local resources at ecosystem level to implement
ecosystem-based management (Chapter 5). Overall, the basin has a potential
for the development of PES schemes to improve and manage the basin
ecosystems sustainably.
As a second focus of this research, this study enlightened the potential
applicability of remotely-sensed information in a relatively data-poor
environment for better understanding of the drivers within the economy that
reflect the complexity in socioeconomic and ecological settings at relevant
spatial scales. The spatially varying relationships of population distribution
and Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) are analysed using LULC information
derived from remote-sensing imagery. Results indicate that accounting for
spatial non-stationarity can significantly improve population density estimates
(Chapter 6). We examined the underlying socioeconomic driving forces of
LULC change and the responsiveness of LULC change because the LULC
change has a potential impact on the ecological and hydrological system of
the basin. Results highlight the complexity of interactions between
socioeconomic drivers and LULC change across spatial scales, and their
importance to understand the processes that contribute to the dynamics of
LULC change (Chapter 7).
Based on the main findings, the following major policy implications are
derived:
•
To improve the welfare of the local people and to conserve local natural
resources, policy-makers should take into account variation in
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preferences for collective and individual interventions and the livelihood
strategies of the potential ecosystem services providers in designing and
implementing market-based conservation schemes.
•

A water fund PWES scheme can be considered as a possible financial
mechanism in market-based conservation programs and widens the
possibility of increasing conservation funding and practices in PES
schemes. Thus, policy-makers should consider alternative financing
mechanism to engage different stakeholders in order to pool investments
in ecosystem services improvement.

•

For sound implementation of ecosystem-based management, valuing
local resources at ecosystem level is vital for policy-makers to prioritize
between alternate interventions by considering the preferences of the
local communities.

•

The findings suggest that considering the spatial relationships between
population distribution and LULC can reveal useful information for
decision-makers to investigate LULC change, to examine factors that
affect population distribution, and to formulate appropriate management
strategies to deal with a population estimate at relevant spatial levels.

•

Policy-makers should also take into account the implications of
socioeconomic drivers and the responsiveness of LULC to better
understand the ecological and hydrological functions at basin level in
order to make informed decisions.

To recap, there is a compelling need to understand human-environment
interactions. The implications of ecosystem services degradation for rural
poor people, and applicability of different interventions to improve ecosystem
services in different community settings and institutional arrangements still
require further investigation in order to support decision making in
developing countries. Accordingly, by considering the key aspects in
ecosystem services valuation, this research made a contribution to fill
knowledge gaps for better understanding of the linkages between the
economy and the ecosystems at basin level by discussing a particular
experiment embodied in an East Africa context, the Lake Naivasha basin,
Kenya. Moreover, in a relatively data-poor environment, remotely-sensed
derived LULC information might be used for comparability and modelling of
human-environment interactions where the economy and the ecosystems are
interdependent at different spatial scales. Therefore, the collaboration
between remote sensing specialists and social scientists is crucial to
developing countries that are usually under severe socio-ecological strains.
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Samenvatting
Economische activiteiten rondom Lake Naivasha leveren een belangrijke
bijdrage aan de groei van het BNP van Kenya. De regio kende een sterke
bevolkingsgroei en het karakter van de economie veranderde sterk. De groei
van grootschalige commerciële activiteiten in de vorm van een ‘booming’
bloementeelt in samenhang met de bestaande meer kleinschalige
boerenbedrijven heeft echter forse implicaties voor de belasting van het
lokale ecosysteem. Bevolkingsgroei, de intensivering van landgebruik, en de
groei van formele en informele vestigingsplaatsen zijn belangrijke items voor
het functioneren van het sociaal-ecologische systeem.
De capaciteit van het Lake Naivasha ecosysteem om milieudiensten te
leveren staat onder druk vanwege een sterke daling van de kwaliteit van het
milieu en door overgebruik van grondstoffen en natuurlijke rijkdommen. Het
is daarom noodzakelijk om kennis van verschillende disciplines te integreren
om de complexe interacties van mens en natuur te begrijpen. Dat zal
uiteindelijk leiden tot een meer duurzaam management van het rivier
systeem.
Voor een dergelijk duurzaam management werd een Integrated Assessment
(IA) framework ontwikkeld dat bestaat uit een aantal onderdelen: een
ecologisch subsysteem, een hydrologisch subsysteem en een socioeconomisch subsysteem. Daar omheen ligt een schil van Instituties die de
regels van het maatschappelijk spel bepalen. Doel van het IA framework is
om duurzaamheidsindicatoren te ontwikkelen, en om lacunes in kennis op te
sporen. Milieu- en economische modellen kunnen worden ingezet om mensmilieu interacties te onderzoeken. Milieumodellen concentreren zich op de
biofysische aspecten van het riviersysteem, terwijl economische modellen
gedrag van individuen onderzoeken dat gericht is op verbetering van
welvaart. Verder wordt in economische modellen ook de afhankelijkheid van
natuurlijke rijkdommen meegenomen alsmede de impact van economisch
gedrag op het milieu.
In deze studie ligt de nadruk op het socio-economische systeem en de
interacties tussen milieu en economie.
Een eerste focus in de studie is onderzoek naar de implementatie van
marktconforme milieumaatregelen en, daaraan gerelateerd, de monetaire
waardering van milieudiensten. Daartoe werden de preferenties voor
verbeteringen van milieudiensten van verschillende groepen in de
samenleving in kaart gebracht. Meer in detail werd de potentie voor de
ontwikkeling van een programma voor de betaling voor milieudiensten (PES)
in het rivierengebied van Lake Naivasha onderzocht. Vraag naar en aanbod
van dergelijke diensten werden apart behandeld. Aan de aanbodkant van het
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PES framework werden de voorkeuren en preferenties van bovenstroomse
boerenbedrijven onderzocht en werd bepaald hoeveel compensatie deze
bedrijven wilden ontvangen om milieuvriendelijk grondgebruik toe te passen.
Het bleek dat er niet alleen verschillen bestaan tussen soorten huishoudens
en boerenbedrijven, maar ook dat er fundamentele verschillen bestaan
tussen collectieve en individuele maatregelen. Wij bevelen dan ook aan om
niet een uniform compensatie schema toe te passen voor alle bedrijven, zoals
nu gebruikelijk is, maar om te differentiëren (Hoofdstuk 3).
Voor wat betreft de vraag zijde van een PES schema werd de mogelijkheid
van de ontwikkeling van een water fonds onderzocht. Onze resultaten laten
zien dat bedrijven bereid zijn te investeren in een dergelijk water fonds en
ook van plan zijn de investeringskosten op te nemen in hun productiefunctie.
De financiering van milieubescherming via een water fonds creëert een
financieel stabiel model, dat bovendien in staat is om verschillende
stakeholders te binden aan een gezamenlijk doel (Hoofdstuk 4).
Heel specifiek werd ook aan leden van de visserijgemeenschap gevraagd wat
hun betalingsbereidheid was voor de instandhouding van de kwaliteit van het
watermilieu (Hoofdstuk 5). In zijn totaliteit bleek dat er genoeg potentie is
om een werkend PES schema op te zetten.
Een tweede aandachtsgebied in deze studie was toepassing van Remote
Sensing
technieken.
In
veel
ontwikkelingslanden
zijn
sociaal
wetenschappelijke gegevens slecht verkrijgbaar. Dat betekent dat
gedetailleerd onderzoek in ruimte en tijd spaak loopt, of simpelweg niet
uitgevoerd kan worden. Recent wordt in de literatuur geprobeerd om via
Remote Sensing sociaal wetenschappelijke gegevens te creëren.
In
Hoofdstuk 6 zijn data geschat voor bevolkingsdichtheden door
landgebruiksdata vanuit de ruimte te analyseren. Verder is in Hoofdstuk 7
aandacht gegeven aan sociale oorzaken van landgebruiksverandering. Het
belang van het duiden van deze sociale variabelen is om uiteindelijk de
oorzaak van ecologische en hydrologische veranderingen te kunnen
begrijpen.

Op grond van onze bevindingen kunnen de volgende beleidsaanbevelingen
worden geformuleerd:
•

Om welvaart van lokale boeren te vergroten en om tegelijkertijd
natuurlijke rijkdommen te bewaren en te beschermen moeten
beleidsmakers in de eerste plaats rekening houden met variatie in
preferenties voor collectieve en individuele marktconforme maatregelen.
Daarnaast moeten er ook oog zijn voor de strategieën die huishoudens
aanhouden om het hoofd boven water te houden.
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•

De ontwikkeling van een water fonds voor het stimuleren van de
bescherming van milieudiensten is een goed voorbeeld van een
marktconforme milieumaatregel. Het geeft de mogelijkheid om kapitaal
op te bouwen om het milieu te beschermen. Beleidsmakers kunnen zo
gebruik maken van een alternatieve
vorm van financiering om
stakeholders van verschillende achtergrond te betrekken bij de
bescherming van milieudiensten.

•

Het is voor beleidsmakers van vitaal belang om zicht te krijgen op de
monetaire waardering van het milieu door verschillende partijen in de
samenleving, om zo prioriteiten te kunnen stellen tussen verschillende
maatregelen.

•

De ruimtelijke relaties tussen bevolkingsontwikkeling en landgebruik
geven inzicht in de determinanten van landgebruiksverandering.

•

Om beter de rol van veranderingen in waterkwaliteit te kunnen duiden als
oorzaak van milieuveranderingen, is het noodzakelijk dat beleidsmakers
de
achterliggende
sociaal-economische
oorzaken
(zoals
bevolkingsverandering) begrijpen.

Deze studie onderzocht de interacties tussen mens en natuur. Door te
focussen op milieudiensten werden milieuwaarderings-experimenten opgezet
voor de case van Lake Naivasha in Kenya. In ontwikkelingslanden in het
algemeen, en in Oost-Afrika in het bijzonder zijn sociaal-wetenschappelijke
data beperkt beschikbaar. Door een link te leggen met Remote Sensing
technieken waren we in staat om een deel van deze problemen op te lossen.
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